
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
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Newark High'~ Dawn Crowley (above), along with 
partner Jen Berllla captured the State Tennis 
Doubles Championship at the Delaware Field 
House .. Article 1 B. 

IN THE NEWS 

Tonja Castaneda photo I The Post 

Co-managers of The Craft Shoppe Norma Fisher 
displays some of the unique crafts the store offers 
at the Newark Senior Center. Article, 10A. 

We're closed Monday 

In observance of Memorial Day on Monday, May 31, 
both the advertising and editorial offices of the news
paper will be closed so that staff members can 
spend the holiday with their families. Because of this 
closing, business advertising deadlines for next 
week's newspaper are today (Friday) at 5 p.m. 
Those wishing to place classified ads can still do so 
by Tuesday morning at 11 a.m. 
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Tabb, Hart named Teens of ~ear 
Newark High School seniors Katharine Tabb and Robert Hart have 

been named Teenagers-o f-the-Year by the Newark Lions Club 
Education Committee. 

Tabb has been news editor for her school's newspaper, The 
Yellowjacket Buzz, a correspondent for The Post and The News 
Journal, and is active in student government and the Key Club, She 
has also been involved in hockey, lacrosse, the ski club and cheerlead
ing. 

In addition , she has been a performer in the Delaware Theater 
Company and has done community service in many different areas, 
including the Delaware Humane Society. 

Hart has been very active in football, golf, wrestling, ski club and 
student government. He was a delegate to the Delaware Boys State 
and a Delaware delegate to Boy's Nation. 

Hart participated in a news conference in the Rose Garden at the 
White House with then-President Bush, and has been nominated to all 
the service academies by Delaware legislators. 

As part of being honored by the Lions Club, both Tabb and Hart 
were each given $300 and certificates noting their accomplishments. 

Runners -up for the award were Newark High School students 
Mandy Morecraft and Yanbin Zhao. All four honorees and their par
ents were guests of the club at a recent dinner. 
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Senior center OK'd, use questioned 
By Eric Fine 
Post Staff Reporter 

The Newark City Counc.il 
approved a site for a new senior 
center, but senior center officials 
disagreed with some of the council 
members on the building's status as 
a community center. 

The council voted 6-1 Monday 
to allow the senior center to lease 
about 3.50 acres from the city on 
Marrows Road near White Chapel 
Drive. The new building will ·be 

three times the size of the current 
Main Street site, which is 25 years 
old and said to be in disrepair. The 
center also will lease about 2.50 
acres from the University of 
Delaware. 

The resulting "senior campus," 
which will include adult day care 
and a conti nuing education pro
gram geared for older people, is 
expected to be the ftrst of its kind 
in the country. 

But most of the funding for the 
new building will come from the 

DARE program 
brings thousands 
together at Bob 
Carpenter Center 
By Eric Fine 
Post Staff Reporter 

About 5,000 fifth graders were recognized last Friday in 
N~y,oark for their participation in a state-wide anti-drug program. 

The message was simple: Don't do drugs. Not even one time, 
even if it's your best friend who's making the pitch. 

" 'Maybe ' will become 'yes,' ' just this once ' wi ll become 
twice then four times and 10 times and maybe even forever," 
said Dave Tiberi, a former high-ranking professional boxer who 
was one of the featured speakers at the University of Delaware's 
Bob Carpenter Center. 

"'It can't be that bad' will turn your life into a living hell," 
Tiberi said. 

The 5,000 kids were treated to a live performance by the 14-
member First State Force, a rock ' n • soul band made up of 
police officers. 

Their program gave the kids some high-decibel entertainment 
while reinforcing the same theme: Drugs are trouble. They 
screw up your life. 

The D.A.R.E. (Drug Awareness Resistance Education) is a 
nationwide program that was started in Delaware schools in 
1990, said Sgt. Tim Winstead, the program's director. It ran 
once a week for 16 weeks, at about an hour a session, and 
requires no schools funding. 

The kids received t-shirts and notebooks. Nine officers 
throughout the state were assigned to the program. 

"I think it is a wonderful program because of the age," said 
Congressman Mike Castle, R-Delaware. "Young people can 
control anti-social probems. By knowing what form (drugs) 
come in, they're better prepared to resist them." 

Castle said a young person ' s innitial exposure to drugs 
"won't necessarily be a hard sell on the street, but from some
one they're close to. It's usually through friend s, someone 
you're likely to trust." 

County police chief Thomas Gordon said the program gives 

senior center members , the com
munity and private foundations, not 
from the city. 

"The senior center trustees 
should have full authority to do 
with (the building) as they please," 
said Ohm T homas, who voted 
against the plan. The council also 
rejected Thomas ' proposal to give 
the land outright to the center. 

"Yes it's a comm unity center 
because we do want people of all 
ages to use it," said Margaret Catts, 
the center's executive director. 

"But it is primarily a senior cen
ter." 

Catts said those who donated 
money have done so with this use 
in mind. "But we' re happy ," she 
said. "We now can get going." 

Council members Irene Zych 
and Tony Felicia both were wor
ried that city programs - particular
ly those aimed at young people -
would be passed over in favor of 
fund-raising activities. 

See CENTERJ2A 
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See DARE/12A Delaware State police superintendent Robert Graviet works the crowd. 

State gives Newark Chrysler $1 million 
By Eric Fine 
Post Staff Reporter 

State officials will give $1 mil
lion to Chrysler Corp.'s Newark 
Assembly Plant to aid the company 
in training employees to build the 
Dodge Intrepid. 

As part of the production , 
Chrysler Corp. is investing $13 7 
million, part of which will go 
toward training, new equipment 
and more space for the South 
College Avenue plant. Production 
of the 1994 Intrepid, which will list 

for about $17,000 and replace the 
Dynasty, will begin in August. 

James Wolfe, plant manager, 
said only about 200 of the 3,700 
production line workers will be laid 
off. Though the new car's produc
tion would require fewer workers, 
they also will be manufacturing 
components that are no rma ll y 
brought into other plants fully 
assembled, he said. 

Wolfe said one of the compo
nents will be the instrument panel , 
or dash assembly. Initi all y , 
Chrysler had planned to bring in 

Downes Elementary marks 
a 'Peter Rabbit' milestone 
By Tonja Castaneda 
Post Staff Reporter 

Remember when you were a 
tree or a small, fuzzy animal in a 
grade school play? 

Well for over 20 years, two 
frrst-grade teachers have been giv
ing children at Downes Elementary 
School the same memorable expe
rience. 

They have had first-graders per
forming children's classics such as 
The Gingerbread Boy, The Ugly 
Duckling, The Little Red Hen and 
T'Was The Night Before 
Christmas. 

The teachers , Wanda Reese and 
Marci Freibott, teach their classes 
the stories and then the children 
perform for the school in a one
time performance. 

This year's production was 
Peter Rabbit to celebrate the story 

being 100 years old . Freibo tt , a 
teacher for 30 years, said Beatrix 
Potter wrote the story when she 
was writing to a sick friend about 
her own rabbit. Reese's and 
Freibott's classes performed Peter 
Rabbit on May 21. 

Reese, a teacher for 35 years, 
said to get ready to perform Peter 
Rabbit, the children read the story 
severa l times and read Potter's 
other stories . "The children learn 
the songs and when they are very , 
very famili ar with them ," said 
Reese, "we choose children to do 
certain parts." 

"At age six they all are dying to 
perform," she said, "They all want 
to be Peter Rabbit." 

"We make the costumes our
selves, out of crepe paper," said 
Freibott, "not really fancy but they 
sure are cute." She said the parents 

See RABBIT/2A 

about 88 components which were 
to be assembled at other plants, he 
said. 

As things stand now, only three 
or four components will be assem
bled outside the plant, he said. He 
also said that many of the 200 peo
ple who will be laid off could be 
back to work within a year. 

How important was Chrysler' s 
decision to move production of the 
Intrepid from Bramalea, Ontario, to 
Newark? 

"We'd have been looking at the 
Boxwood fa te ," said personne l 

manager James Taylor, referring to 
General Motors' decision to close 
its Boxwood Road plant in 
Newport. "We'd have been out of 
business within a year." 

"This plant will be the most 
complex plant Chrysler now has," 
Wolfe said. 

The $1 million "represents the 
state's commitment to the contin
ued success of Chrysler's Newark 
plant," said Gov. Tom Carper dur
ing a press conference at the plant 

See CHRYSLER/2A 

Seon Lawrence photo I The Post 
Downes students perform Beatrlx Potter's classic tale. 
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FoR THE 

ECORD 
POLICE BEAT 

Vehicle stolen: Sometime between 
9 p.m. on Thursday, May 20, and 
11 a.m. on Friday. May 21, a grey 
1979 Honda Civic with Delaware 
registration was stolen from the 
unit block of McKees Lane, 
Newark police said. The vehicle is 
valued at $700. 
Broken windo ws: Sometime 
between Friday , May 21, and 
Mond ay, May 24, a rock wa. 
thrown through the front door win
dow of Dr. Cox's office on the unit 
block of East Main Street, Newark 
police said. Damage was e timated 
at $50. . 
•A vehicle 's windshield was shat
tered as it wa parked on the 800 
block of Bradford Lane sometime 
between Saturday, May 22, and 
Monday, May 24, Newark police 
sa id . Damage was estimated at 
$100. 
•The front plate glass door of 
Standard Forms Inc., located in 
Newark Shopping Center, was bro
ken out sometime Friday night , 
May 22 , Newark po li ce said. 
Nothing was stolen. Damage was 
estimated at $250. 
•On Sunday night, May 23, a vehi
cle's windshield was cracked by an 
unknown projectile as it was 

STOP SMOKING 
SEMINAR 

FOR MEN & WOMAN 
.--WEDNESDAY-

JUNE 16TH 
7:30 PM -9:30 PM 

LIMITED AVAILABILrfY ... 
PLEASE REGISTER BY ]UJ'iE 11TH 

TOTAL COST .... ONLY $69 
By Lorraine Bolger 

Certifwd Hypnotherapist 

[w~~~ :~!!~~!t?rNJ 
College Sq. -Newark 

(302) 737-3652 

parked on the unit block of Yale 
Drive, Newark police sa id. 
Damage was estimated at $200. 
Bicyc le swiped: Sometime 
between 12:30 and 7 a.m. on 
Friday, May 2 1, a turquoise 
Bridgestone moun tai n bike was 
stolen from the front of a house on 
the I 00 block of Haines Street, 
Newark po lice sa id. The bike is 
valued at $250. 
•Between 7 and 9 a.m. on Friday, 
May 2 1, a white, 15-speed , bike 
was sto len from the rear of the 
McDonalds res taurant on the 300 
block of East Main Street, Newark 
police said. The bicycle was valued 
at$250. 
Items stolen from vehicles : On 
Saturday nigh t, May 22, a CB 
radio, 20 cassettes and $115 in 
cash was stolen from an unlocked 
vehicle parked on the unit block of 
Eas t Main Street, Newark police 
said. The stolen items are valued at 
$390. 
•On Friday night, May 21, two cal
cu lators were stolen from a car 
parked on the unit block of East 
Main Street, Newark police said. 
The items are valued at $190. The 
car owner sai d the doors were 
locked, but there were no signs of 
forced entry. 

FAX YOUR ADS & NEWS TO 
THE rosy: 
737-9019 

FIT TOGETHER 
• Personalized Fitness 

Programs 
20 Nautilus type 
stations 

Stairclimbers, Treadmills, Lifecycles 
Full Set Olympic Free Weights 
Weight loss & Nutritution Program 

2 FOR t MEMBERSHIP 
Unlimited One Year Membership 

Buy 1st Membership at Reg. Price & 
Receive a 2nd Membership FREE 

Not to be combined with other speciil ls. EXP. 6/ 15/93 

OPEN 7 DAYS! BEST YEARLY RATES IN DELAWARE 

-~ HEALl~:IH='ITED 
-t Shopping Center 

Rts. 40 & 72 • Bear, DE 
(302) 836·2740 

$10 8e!Jate * 
(under the lid) 

Coupons Packed Inside Specially Marked 
100 lb. Drums of HTH® Granular 

I~INAJ. 
(;OS'I' 

$1()11.()() 

-10.00 

ACTNOWI 
While Supplies last 

SUM·K·FUN POOLS 
3 Stores To Serve Your 

1941 KirkwOOd Hwy. 647 Naamans Road Dover Commons 
Newark. De 19711 Northtowne flaza Next to Pier l 

Claymont, DE 19703 Dover, DE 1990 I 
(302) 368·7201 (302) 792·273 1 (302) 674·3644 

FIRE CALLS 
Wednesday, May 19 

7:14a.m .- 11 83 S . DuPont 
Highway. Building fi re. Christiana, 
Delaware Ci ty, Wil min gto n 
Manor, Port Penn and Odessa fire 
companies . 

2:35 p.m .- 920 S . DuPont 
H ighw ay. Auto acc ide nt. 
Christiana and Delaware City fire 
companies and county emergency 
medical services. 

2:51 p.m.- South Chapel Street 
and Old Baltimore Pike. Auto acci
dent. Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 

4:55 p .m.- 3 14 W. Ches tnut 
Hill Road. Auto acc ident. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
Thursday, May 20 

7:40a.m.- 2050 S. College Ave. 
Rescue . Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 

8:30 a. m.- 24 Ashkirk Place, 
Glasgow Pines. Rescue. Christiana 
Fire Co. 

9 a. m.- 60 G eoffre y Drive, 
Stafford Metro Center. Building 
fire . Chris tiana and Minquas of 
Newport fire companies. 

12:02 p.m.- Old Baltimore Pike 
and Albe Drive . Auto acc ident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

3:08 p.m.- Howard Johnson ' s, 
1121 S. College Ave. Building frre. 
Aetna and Christiana fire compa
nies. 

3:38 p.m.- South Chapel Str,eet 
and People Drive. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

3:43 p.m.- Christiana and South 
Brownleaf Road. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

10:01 p.m.- 2 Sanford Drive, 
Rob scott Manor. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
Friday, May 21 

2:07 a. m.- 2 Old Side Court. 
Investigation. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 

1:21 p.m. - Delaware 1 at 
School Bell Road. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

4 ;08 p .m.- Rodne y D 
Dormitory, University of Delaware 
West Campus, 103 Hillside Road. 
Building fire. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 

8:01 p.m.- Parkland at rear of 
F ai rway Road, Admiral Club 
Apartments. Trash fire. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 

8:23 p.m.- 173 Madison Drive, 
Co llege Park. Propane gas grill. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

9 : 11 p .m. - 199 Pol,ly · 
Drummond Hill Road. 
Investigation. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. · 
Saturday, May 22 

4:54 a.m.- I-95 southbound ,at 
Stanton-Christiana Road. Auto fi~. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

10 :03 a.m.- 416 Douglas D 
Alley Drive, Yorkshire Woods. 
House fire . Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder 'Co. 

5 :57 p.m.- Chrysler Assembly 
Plant, 550 S. College Ave . 
Industrial accident. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 

6: 19 p.m.- School Lane Garden 
Apartment s , l7 Yale Drive. 
Building fire. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 

6 :55 p.m.- 224 Old 
Churchmans Road, Duros Heights, 
Hares Corner. House fire. 
Christiana, Minquas of Newport 
and Wilmington Manor fire com
panies. 

· 7:16p.m.- 204 Reybold Road. 
Auto accident. Christiana Fire Co. 

10:42 p.m.- Mabel Lane and 
Wrangle Hill Road, Caravel East. 
Auto accident. Christiana Fire Co. 
Sunday, May 23 

12:09 a.m.- 522 Stafford Ave. 
Train derailment. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 

12:18 a.m.- 738 U.S. 40. House 
trailer fire . Christiana and 
Wilmington Manor fire companies. 

1 :02 a.m.- 227 Appleby Road. 
Trash frre. Christiana Fire Co. 

1:37 a.m.- Interstate 95 north
bound at Christiana Road. Auto 
accident. Christiana Fire Co. 

3:38 p.m.- 1004 Marrows Road. 
Auto accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 

4 :03 p.m.- 8 Gull Turn, 
Brookmont Farms. House fire. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

4:31 p.m.- 4185 Kirkwood-St. 
Georges Road . Building fire . 
Christiana, Delaware City, Port 
Penn and Volunteer Hose of 
Middletown fire companies. 

8:44 p.m.- 1300 Christina Mill 
Drive. Building fire . Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 

10:05 p.m.- Russell Dormitory, 
266 Haines St. Building fire. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

10:27 p.m.- 1300 Christina Mill 
Drive. Investigation . Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 

CouqtrySid,e 
ruur.d£J' !U & e~ 

STILL TIME TO PLANT TREES 

OVER 35 Varieties 

15°/o OFF 
All Balled & Burlapped Trees 

Double Shredded Mulch ( Bulk) $23.00 yard 
Specials Exp. May 31st ~~f;J; 

1604 Pulaski Hwy. (Rt. 40) 

Welcome To 
The Arctic 

Zone. 
Beat the heat with a high-efficiency 
Lennox Dimension® air conditioner. 

Ever notice how electr ic bills go up in 
direct proportion to the temperature1 That's 
wh y we deve loped the Dimension air 
co ndi tioner with the ul tra high-e ffi ciency 
sc roll compresso r. To increase 
cooling co mfort. Wi thout in 
creas ing energy use. So when 
the mercury 's on the rise , your 
energy bi lls won't be . 

CALL 
(302) 594-4585 
800-843-KEEN 

4081 New Castle Ave. 
L•OV10•u•09'st"""_,.,"'.,L"""""" .... "'"'"""""'- New Castle, De.19'720 
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CENTER/from 1A --------· 

There is a strong need to occupy 
youth who are hanging out on the 
streets doing nothing, said Felicia. 
Youth programs deserve a higher 
priority than renting out the new 
building's space for use during a 
wedding, for example. 

Catts said federal and state 
funds have dwindled. "As a result, 
the competition for funding non
profit organizations has increased 
greatly," she said. 

Dr. John Cavanaugh, who repre
sented the university, said other 
programs could undermine some of 
the senior programs such as adult 
day care. 

City Manager Carl Luft said no 
money was expected to go toward 

funding youth programs for fiscal 
year 1994. 

"They've always let us use the 
(Main Street building) when we've : 
needed to use it," said council : 
member Jane Tripp, suggesting the : 
council was making a "mountain : 
out of a molehill." 

The center's membership num- . 
hers about I, 700, most of whom · 
live in Newark. , : 

About $1.3 million ol the $1.8 • 
million needed for construction has • 
been raised. Fund raising is · 
planned for the remainder of the : 
year with construction beginnin,g 
early next year. 

The new center could open its 
doors in early 1995. 

CHRYSLER/from 1A-------

onApri120. 
The money will be given direct

ly to the car manufacturer exclu
sively for training, said Larry 
Windley, state director of business 
development. One condition of the 
grant is that the skills the produc
tion line workers are taught must 
be applicable to jobs outside the 
Chrysler plant, he said. 

"We see it as an investment in 
the people who work at the plant as 
opposed to just a business sub
sidy," said Windley. 

Training will focus on produc
ing the Intrepid, which will be built 
on a newly designed body. 

Production will continue on the : 
Plymouth Acclaim, Dodge Spirit : 
and Chrysler LeBaron sedan, : 
coupe and convertible which have : 
been built at the plant since 1988. : 

Some of these models also will • 
be improved . For example, the : 
Chrysler LeBaron will be built : 
with a more stable lower body. : 

The Newark plant originally : 
was opened in 1952 for the produc- • 
tion of tanks. It is Chrysler Corp.'s : 
only assembly plant on the east : 
coast. The others are in the : 
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois and • 
Ohio. • 

RABBIT/from 1A ---------
and children make the scenery. 

Freibott said the children sing 
and dance in the production. 
"Every child has a part perform
ing," she said . 

"They seem to know all the 
words and everyone else's part as 
well," said Reese. 

"Our cat character got the chick
en pox and another child knew the 
part," said Freibott. "She stepped 
right in and did a great job." 

"I was always interested in 
Drama," said Reese. "I think it 

benefits the children by giving : 
them great confidence and self- : 
esteem. It introduces them to good · 
literature as well." • 

"I do feel it's (performing) a : 
highlight in their frrst grade experi- . 
ence," said Reese. 

MAKE THE NEWS. 

HERE'S AN OTHER 
REHABILITATION 
SUCCESS STORY 

Mnrgn rct Pyle 
retllmed llome 
to l!er dn t~glr te r 
nft er orrly 
two wuks of 
relrnbilitnt iorr. 

FROM THE ARBORS AT NEW CASTLE 
Marga ret Pyle was admitted to the Arbors a t New Castl e 
on 11 /6/92 suffering from weight loss and a s urgical 
wound infection which were the result of open heart 
s urgery she had earlier in the year. 

From the moment Margaret entered the center, our medical and 
therapy teams went to work and mapped out a care plan to get 
Margaret home as quickly as possible. The ca re plan involved the 
appropriate blend of infusion therapy, physical therapy, and a 
well-balanced nutritional program. 

By 11/20/ 92, only two weeks after being admitted, Margaret's 
infection had cleared up, her surgical wound was healing well, she 
had gained weight, and she was able to return home with her 
daughter Sharon. 

This is just ~ne of the many "success stories" that are happening 
everyday at our center. We're proud of our record, our full line of 
subacute and skilled services, our excellent staff of highly trained 
and caringprofessionals,and our ability to provide the community 
with the best rehabilitative services availal:)le. 

ARBORS AT NEW CASTLE 
Rehabilitation and Subacute 

Care Center 
32 Buena Vista Drive 

New Castle, DE 19720 

(302) 328-2580 

-------------... For further informa tion please cal l or writ e for a full listing of I 
our progra ms and services . . I 
Name:_ 

Addrass : ___________ _ 
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COKE MULTI POSITION LASKO 
DI:;R~~:E LOUNGER _~ , BOX FAN 
$ 67 ON 

12 pk. SALE 

POTATO BAKER AFI APPROVED 100 CT. FLAVOR ICE 
Regular $2696 Ll FE VEST Regular $336 

ON $ 7 6 
SALE . 

PRINGLE SWEATS REGENT 36 AME SET 
POTATO CHIPS SALT WATER TAFFY ceadmin~~~~o);:b:~oo~tir-ums> 

8 8 ~Everyday . 
48 QUART 

. COLEMAN COOLER 
Regular $1596 

ON .$ 96 
SALE 
ONE GALLON 

WINDSHIELD WASHER 

4 ~ 
12 FEET CAPE COD 

PICKET FENCE 
llfwm o':gu$6sg•• 96 
~SALE 

VEGETABLE & 
FLOWER FEED 

Regular s547 

S~~E $4~o~ .. 
WAL *MART CHARCOAL 

Regular s1 97 
. 

ON $147 
SALE 1o1bs. 

$ 14· Lb. Bag 
. Eve yday 

9 PIECE 
CAR N WAX KIT 

Regular $796 

ON 5 
SALE 

1993 RAND McNALLY 
ROAD ATLAS 
$ 6 

veryday 

SAM'S WEED N FEED 
.sA-M':s Regular $797 

wa::o 
~ N 

ALE 
8.5 AMP DELUXE 

ELECTRIC BLOWER 
Regular s3997 

ON 
SALE 

5 PIECE PLANTATION 
WROUGHT IRON SET 

Regular s17988 

ON 
SALE 4 Chairs, 1 Table 

PRISM POLISH 
Bonus pack 16 oz. 

Regular $693 

0 

4 PIECE 
TETE A TETE SET 

Regular s248°0 

~ 24'' 
.~.~ - ! BRAZIER GRILL 
· , Regular s1597 

225" CART GAS GRILL 
Regular 

RAIN DANCE RAIN DANCE WHEEL BRITE 
CAR WASH WASH N WAX ALL PURPOSE 

Regular s293 

7 ON 
SALE 16 oz. 

300 E. Pula ki Highway 

Regular s397 

ON 
SALE 

87 
20 oz. 

Rt. 40, 

Regular s297 

29 oz. 

WAL-MAIIT'I ADVIIITIUD MIIIICHAIIDIU •• 
~Y-it is our intention to hiYt every ad-
vertuled item In stoctl However, It dutl to any 
unloreaeen reason, an ed'ller!laed Uem 11 not 
available l or purchllt Wai-Mart will l11u1 1 Rt ln ~ 
Cheek on request , for the merchandise to btl 
purchased at the aele price w"enever available, 
or will 1111 you a similar Utm at a comp.,ablt 
reducllon ln pr ice We reserve the right to limit 

lkt ' quantltfea to normal reta il purchases Lim itations • 
void In New Mexico 

JANUARY 1Ha WAL-MAIIT ·~Me. • Store Hrs.: Mon. • Sat. 7 am • 11 pm, Sun., 1 0:30 am • 8 pm 
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Bettie von Frankenberg .named Woman of Year 
Newark re sident Bettie von 

Frankenberg has been selected as 
1993 Woman of the Year by The 
University of Delaware Women ' s 
Club. 

In honor of von Frankenberg, 
the women 's club is donating $100 
to the Newark Da)' Nursery. 

Von Frankenberg was honored 
at the Univers ity of Delaware 
Women's C lub Annua l Spring 
Luncheon held May 20 for the 
many contributions she has made 
through her professional and volun
teer positions. 

She is a Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker and Board Certified 
Diplomat. Since 1975 she has been 
employed at the Delaware Curative 
Workshop, Wilmin gton and is 
presently the Coordinator of the 
Pain Management Program there. 

Prior to that, Von Frankenberg 

worked at Eastern Pennsylvania 
Psychiatric Institute Children's 
Unit, Veteran ' s Administration 
Hospital, Philadelphia, Family and 
Children, Child Guidance, Ithaca, 
N.Y. and the De laware Family 
Study (Children's Bureau.) 

She is a charter member of the 
National Association of Social 
Workers. 

Von Frankenberg's volunteer 
contrib ut ions to the community 
began when she served on the 
board of the Newark Day Nursery. 

When her daughters entered 
school, she volunteered at school 
and with the Girl Scouts. She was 
the secretary of the League of 
Women Voters of Newark in 1964. 

She has taught Sunday School 
and served on the vestry of St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church , 
Newark; has been on the board of 

Von Frankenberg 

the Arthritis Foundation, chairing 
the Patient Services Committee, 
serving as a Self-Help Course 

leader and presenting lectures to 
arthritis clubs. 

Von Frankenberg served for 
eight years on the Foster Care 
Review Board of the State of 
Delaware. · 

In addition, she was on a multi
disciplinary team for the Division 
of Child Protective Services for 
five years; was a board member of 
the National Head Injury 
Foundation, Delaware chapter for 
three years; served as treasurer the 
Needlework Guild of America, 
Newark branch for 10 years; and is 
currently serving on the Newark 
Area Welfare Committee. 

Von Frankenberg has lived in 
Newark with her husband Carl 
since 1961. They have two daugh
ters, Kathe Maneval of Seaford and 
Audrey Brown of Greenville, N. C. 

Seen any UFOs lately? A support group is nearby 
By Diane Heck 
Post Community Editor 

A year ago George Wolkind was 
just a regu lar guy living in 
Wilmington. He was a paint con
tractor who wasn't into anything 
artsy, spiritual or controversial. But 
the things he saw at Clarks Summit 
in upstate Pennsylvania last sum
mer changed his life. 

"A friend and I watched the 
alien crafts-like an incredible light 
show-go up and down for three 
hours," he said. "I was within 100 
feet of them at one point." 

Since then Wolkind says he has 
had several visits with extraterres
trials during the "sleep state" (the 
time between being fully awake 
and deeply asleep, when the body 

is basically asleep but the mind is 
not fully rested). 

When he began to talk to others 
about these experiences and found 
theirs were quite similar, he knew 
he wasn't dreaming. 

Paula Fasbenner is a well
known psychic counselor who 
lived in Newark all her life until 
she moved to North Wilmington 
just a few months ago . 
Controversial activities are usually 
part of her daily plans, but when 
she was first introduced into the 
UFO/extraterrestrial phenomenon, 
she admits she felt a little bit 
creepy. 

Wolkind and a small group of 
people wanted Fasbenner to have a 
channeling session for them to try 

to communicate with the beings 
that entered their lives. 

"It was a big leap for me, and I 
had to do a lot of fine tuning, " 
Fasbenner says, "but when I was 
able to connect with them, they 
gave the most incredible informa
tion." 

.The group of seven people, 
which includes an engineer, some
one who hasn't had a contact and a 
UFO investigator, have become a 
steering committee dedicated to 
learning as much as they can from 
what is out there and to starting a 
group to support those who have 
had similar experiences. 

The Extraterrestrial Contact 
Support Group will hold its first 
public meeting at the Unitarian 

Glasgow residents at meeting don't want townhouses 
By Alfred T. Erskine Jr. 
Special to The Post 

Build more sing le family 
homes, not townhouses, in the 
Glasgow area. 

That was the message many of 
the 60-plus local residents gave to 
the New Castle County Planning 
Department during a May 20 work
shop at Pencader Reformed 
Presbyterian Church held to dis
cuss their "needs and wants." 

The workshop was held in light 

of the area becoming one of the 
fastest growing regions in New 
Castle County. 

County Planning Director Bryan 
Shuler said there are 17 rezoning 
applications, within the study area, 
on file. A majority of them are for 
increases in the currently-allowed 
housing density. The applications 
involve 1 ,069 acres and include 3, 
41 0 proposed homes. 

The study area includes much of 
Pencader Hundred , encompassing 
an area bordered by U.S. 40 to the 

north, Del. 72 to the east, the 
Maryland state line to the west and 
the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal to the south. 

"I'd love to see this area single 
family homes, period," said Dennis 
Davis of Glasgow. "It could be a 
showplace for the state." 

Shuler said his office will 
review the results of the meeting, 
hold more meeting in July, com
plete a final pl an in August and 
present it to county council in 
September. 

AtOOJAL CLEWNCE SALE 
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PLANTS 
Includes: Shrubs, Rhodos, 

Dwarf Spruce, Azaleas, 50~ 
Juniper and Hollies 

Major Credit 
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Accepted 

JACKSON & 
PERKINS 

ROSES 
20% OFF 

10" HANGING 
BASKETS 

$749 2 $1250 
OR FOR 

1250 KIRKWOOD HWY., 
NEWARK 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
Sat. 9-5:00 

Sun. 10-4:00 (302) 737-3270 

Universalist Fellowship of Newark, 
on Willa Road, on Wednesday, 
June 2, at 7 p.m. Anyone with an 
interest is welcome. 

"We want the group to be a 
place for support, conversation, 
information and further communi
cation with aliens," Fasbenner says. 

There have been some recent 
sightings of a ship in the area, the 
two contend. 

"It looks like a black triangle 
with lights all around it," Wolkind 
says. "It's been sighted from South 
Phily to Philadelphia Pike." He 
says two boys saw it when they 
were running around the field at 
Salesianum High School and a 
woman saw it near the Mendenhall 
Inn about three months ago. 
Wolkind says he saw it himself 
around 11 p.m. on May 10 hover
ing over the field near his home, 
but he says that these beings are 
not the kind to mess with. 

Fasbenner adds that most 
extraterrestrials "do just want to 
communicate." 

"They really don't want to 
destroy the Earth like comic books 
suggest," Wolkind says. "They just 
want to say hello." 

For further information about 
the support group, call 764-8446. 

St. Mark's 
musicians 
excel at 
competiton 

St. Mark's High School too~ 
top honors, under the direction of 
Art Bookout, at the "Music 
Fest ivals Competition" held in 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. Eighty students 
from St. Mark's participated in the 
competition held May 6-8. 

St. Mark's concert band, march
ing band and jazz band each placed 
first in the competition. St. Mark's 
was also recognized for the 
Outstanding Saxophone Section 
and Outstanding Drum Majors. 
The school's precision dancers 
earned a first place "superior" rat
ing for drill teams and Baton 
Twirler Dana Baxter took first 
place in the solo twirler category. 
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IN THE COMMUNITY 
UD Commencement May 29 

The University of Delaware is holding its !44th Commencement 
exercises on Saturday, May 29 at 9 a.m. in Delaware Stadium , 
Newark. At the ceremony, filmaker Ken Bums, creator of the docu
mentary "The Civil War," will address the guaduates on his topic of 
"Kinship of the Soul." The ceremony, which is free and open to the 
public, will be held outdoors, rain or sh!ne. 

Mammography van to visit Bear 
The mammography van will be at Hudson State Service Center, 

Ogletown Road, Newark on Wednesday, June 2, from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Women should call 1-800-654-0606 to schedule an appointment 
and receive information on charges and eligibility. 

Camps registration for Newarkers 
The City of Newark, Department of Parks and Recreation, opens 

summer activity registration on Saturday, June 5 for Newark residents 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Newark Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Road. For those living outside of Newark, registrations will be taken 
beginning June 8. For more info., call366-7060. 

Bird rescue workshop 
The Tri-State Bird Rescue & Research, 110 Possum Hollow Road, 

Newark is looking for volunteers to work at its clinic.The local 
wildlife facility will care for over 2,400 wild birds this summer and 
needs volunteers who can work three to four times a months 
throughtout the summer. A general orientation workshop is being 
held June 2. For mor info., call 737-9543. 

U.D. pool memberships available 
Community memberships are still available for the 1993 season at 

the University of Delaware's outdoor swimming pool, located behind 
the Ice Skating Science and Development Center on Rt. 896. The 
pool will be open May 30-Sept. 6. Swimming lessons for children, 
lifeguard training and aquacize classes are offered to pool members at 
an additional charge. For membership rates and further information, 
call831-2868. 

UD Alumni Assoc. plans NYC trip 
The University of Delaware Alumni Association is sponsoring a 

trip to New York City on July 6-7 featuring two Broadway shows, a 
guided sightseeing tour of New York's ethnic neighborhoods, a group 
tour of the Lladro Art Gallery and much more. Cost: $315. For fur
ther information and registration materials, call831 -2341. 

Volunteer opportunities 
•Read-Aloud Delaware needs volunteers to deliver Baby's First 

Books to Christiana Hospital every three weeks: days. 
•Latin American Community Center needs volunteer tutors for 

English, math, reading, spelling: evenings. 
•The VA Hospital needs volunteers in numerous areas: friendly 

visitor, clerical help, recreation, arts and crafts, child care, escort 
patients, gardening more: times flexible. 

Non-profit clubs and organizations are invited to send their com
munity news to Diane Heck, community editor, c/o The Post, 153,£ . 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE, 19713 . Submissions will be consid
eredfor publication on a first come, first served basis, and should be 
received at least two weeks prior to their occurrence. 

No trash collection on Monday 
The Memorial Day Holiday will 

be celebrated on Monday, May 31. 
therefore, trash normally collected 
in the City of Newark on Monday, 
May 31 will be collected on 
Tuesday, June I. Trash normally 

collected on Tuesday, June I will 
be collected on Wednesday, June 
2. There will be no special bulk 
collections this week. For more 
info., call366-7045. 

Academy Street to close June 1 
Academy Street between Lovett 

Avenue and Courtney Street will 
be closed June 1-5 when WSMW 
Industries , Inc. will be installing 

underground replacement steam 
and condensation piping at the 
University of Delaware in front of 
the bookstore. 

ENGAGED'! You CAN MAKE THE NEWS. 
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News from Glasgow High School prepared by the Glasgow High journalism staff 

'Prom Promise' campaign a succ ss 
By The Dragon Fire Staff 
Glasgow High School 

It seemed like an endless cam
paign . It was a campaign of 
unceasing announcements, and 
ghosts. But in the end it was a cam
paign of success. 

The campaign was called "Prom 
Promise" and it was conducted by 
the human relations area under the 
guidance of Mrs. Riley. Its thrust 
was for the school to conduct its 
prom activity safely without those 
involved drinking or taking drugs 
and driving. 

For many, the prom would start 
on Friday with preparation, and 
participation in the prom at 
Shaefer ' s Canal House in 

Chesapeake City, Md . Then it 
could be back to Glasgow High for 
a midnight after prom party, or per
haps on to the beach for another 
day or two of revelry. 

So on the Monday after as 
Principal Robert Anderson 
addressed the school via P.A., he 
was able to praise all involved for 
excellent behavior throughout the 
prom area of the time . No inci 
dents. No accidents. "Based on the 
behavior of the students surround
ing the prom and after the prom, 
the Prom Promise Campaign defi
nitely must have worked," said 
Anderson. "There was no evidence 
of driving or drugs while the 
turnout was good." 

The campaign centered around 

Editorial------ --------

You can still have a 
ball without alcohol 

"It was a great party. Lots of beer, gorgeous women. What 
more could a guy ask for?'' I remember telling Joey, 'Don't worry. 
I'm fine. Daniel can stay with me.' We got in the car and drove off 
without a second to Jose. I remember laughing hysterically and 
carrying on about the stupidest things. I got careless a few times, 
but what does it matter? I'm not sure where that other car came 
from. It all happened too fast. Man, I've never heard a crash that 
loud before. I think I went to sleep. Hey, mister! What'cha doing 
with that bag? I'm not dead. I can't be dead! Oh God!! Why is this 
happening to me?! I'm too young to die! You hear? Too young! If 
only I had ... " 

Stories come and stories go. All of them pretty much have the 
same ending. Some poor kid goes to a party , gets wasted, and kills 

himself or something else. It's 
really sad, but it doesn't have 
to be that way. 

Everyone has their own way 
of dealing with thi s problem. 
Some people designate a dri 
ver; some eat a big meal and 
the n drink in small doses , 
while others just stay home. 
Thi s yea r Gla sgow High 
School created Prom Promise. 
This promise says that any G
High student, whether going to 
the prom or not, will not use 
drugs or alcohol and then 
drive. The committee obtained 
many pl edges from both 

By Scott Griffith, seniors and underclassmen. 
Dragon Fire editor In keeping with Glasg ow 

tradition, a "Ghost Out" was held on May 6. Volunteers painted 
their faces with white makeup to symbolize the individuals who 
lost their Jives to drunk drivers. In addition, a contest was held to 
see who could create the best slogan. 

To further promote the idea of an alcohol-free prom, this mes-
sage was obtained from a popular newspaper column: 

"I drank for happiness and became unhappy. 
I drank for joy and became miserable. 
I drank to be sociable and became argumentative. 
I drank for sophistication and became obnoxious. 
I drank for friendship and made enemies. 
I drank for sleep and woke up tired. 
I drank for strength and felt weak. 
I drank for relaxation and got the shakes. 
I drank for courage and became afraid. 
I drank for confidence and became doubtful. 
I drank to make conversation and slurred my speech. 
I drank to feel heavenly, and now I feel like hell." 

Parties can be a blast, but take it easy. It' s all fun and games 
until someone dies. 

announcements made each morn
ing via the school 's P.A. system 
and the voice of Charlie Remsburg. 
"Miss Shelley Talbert is so good 
that she can run to the prom faster 
than it would take a drinking driver 
to get to the prom," said one. "In 
fact, Shelley would make it there, 
but the drinking driver just might 
not." 

Other such ads centered on such 
student notables as championship 
swimmer Mike Fortmann, multi 
talented femal e athlete Laurie 
Brosnahan, scholars Latisha Brown 
and David Brooks, trackster Rob 
Dixon, artist Tommy Williams, and 
athlete Eddie Davis among others. 

Slogans for the campaign were 
solicited among the school's popu-

lace. The prize-winning entry was 
submitted by Sarah Parker, and 
said, "Drinl:ing and driving is no 
joke. Why not chill and have a 
Coke!" Mike Irwin contended with 
"Don't be drinking because your 
breath will be kicking!" as did 
Scott Griffith with "You can still 
have a ball without alcohol" (see 
related editorial on this page). 

Students entering the campaign 
received a sloganed hat to wear, 
and a card. The card entitles the 
individual to discounts at many 
area stores. Many of the discounts 
at the more than three dozen estab
lishments last through June 15. 

And, most importantly, all 
remained healthy through the prom 
to enjoy this residual. 

Mrs. Riley (left photo, with class) onJan1lzed 
campaign. Students dressed as 
include (above photo, clockwise 
Bell, Jen Jenkins, Jessie McKown and Ell;~ab~et~ 

Talbert with (left photo) chemistry teacher Claire Clawson and (right photo) coaches Art Madric and Bob Rutkowski. 

By Bill Warren 
Of the Dragon Fire staff 

You need only to pick up the 
sports section of any local paper to 
become acquainted with Shelley 
Talbert 's athletic accomplishments. 
However , her academic achieve
ments are j us t as, if not more , 
impressive. 

Talbert, a high school standout 
and record holder in several track 
and fi eld events, mainta ins a 3.7 

grade point average, and has been a 
National Honor Society member 
since her junior year. 

"She is an excellent student," 
says Mr . Clawson, a chemistry 
teacher. "I saw a lot of growth in 
her as a student and a person." This 
growth alluded to by Mr. Clawson 
has manifested itself in the form of 
an academic scholarship to the 
University of Maryland. "I didn't 
want to have to rely on sports," 
says Talbert. "I didn't want to feel 

owned by some coach." 
Coaches, however, seem to have 

the utmost respect for her. "She's 
the most skilled female athlete I've 
ever coached ," says Coach 
Rutkowski. His feelings are shared 
by Coach Madric who calls Talbert 
"a very versatile athlete who trains 
hard and constantly works to devel
op her skills." 

Excelling in both track and in 
the classroom, Talbert credits a lot 
of her success to the faculty at 

Glasgow High School. "It's 
do things here because you 
stantly being encouraged 
gratulated. It's a good env 
ment." 

The environment may be ton
ducive, but Talbert's success~n 
only be attributed to her perse er
ance. You can be sure that ev -
one here at GHS will be watching 
the career of this outstanding stu-
dent-athlete. \ 

GHS poll: How do you feel about Prom Promise? 
Heres what students and faculty at Glasgow High School have to say ... 

' ' I think the Prom· 
Promise is a great 
idea that will defi

nitely keep people from 
drinking and driving as 
well as saving their lives. 

' ' I felt it was a very 
positive campaign 
because it allowed 

students to have a good 
time while making them 
think about the conse
quences of responsiblilty 
vs. irresponsibility. 

' ' The Prom 
Promise program is 
a good way to get 

the dangers of drinking 
and driving across to the 
students. 

'' The Prom 
Promise could save 
people's lives 

' ' I feel that the 
promise not to drink 
and drive or do 

drugs on prom night is 
good because we're sup
porting the population 
growth. 

Mr. Larry ~alker 
' ' It was very 

good idea o have 
' the Prom Rromise 

because It made ~tudents 
think twice about drinking 
and driving. 

" .. 

. . ... . 
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4-H'ers are on the lookout for seeing-eye dogs 
By Carol Randall 
Special to The Post 

To educate youngste rs and 
solicit prospective puppy raisers, a 
New Castle County volunteer who 
leads a 4-H club that specializes in 
raising puppies for the Seeing Eye, 
Inc., spoke this month to more than 
150 students at Holy Angels School 
in Newark . Since most of their 
puppy raisers are chi ldren, visiting 
schools is one way to attract new 
volunteers. 

-. 
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The Seeing Eye, Inc., which in 
cooperation with the Delaware 4-H 
Guiding Paws program has trained 
more than I 0,000 dogs for the 
blind, is trying to place 70 puppies 
in homes for one year, according to 
Bonnie Lanzet, 4-H Leader of the 
Guiding Paws 4-H Club. 

Accompanied by her current 
dog Zabrina, Lanzet explained the 
impact that four Seeing Eye dogs 
have had on her life. Between daily 
errands and a job in· Wilmington, 

her busy schedule is only possible 
with Zabrina's help. 

"I take Zabrina everywhere with 
me," Lanzet said when students 
asked how she completes tasks like 
going to the grocery store and rid
ing the bus. 

Lanzet demonstrated the abili
ties of a full-grown Seeing Eye 
dog with Zabrina, a four-year-old 
German shepherd. Lanzet 
explained how Zabrina acts as her 
eyes in potentially dangerous situa-
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tions like crossing busy streets. 
The youngsters were also intro

duced to Martha Irion and Buttons, 
her eight-month -old yellow 
Labrador retriever. Buttons is the 
second puppy that Irion and her 
two grandchildren have raised 
under the 4-H Guiding Paws pro-

gram. 
Irion described the responsibili

ties of raising a puppy for the blind, 
such as attending monthly meetings 
and continually exposing the dogs 
to public places, including shop
ping malls, trains and movie the
aters. Irion also related some of the 

Foot&Ankle 
Associates 

The 
IINo Fine Print'' 
Home Equity 
Loan. 

7.19~~ 
Other rates may look good-but 

beware of the fine print. 

Our 7.19% fixed rate applies to 
60-month loans with payments auto
matically deducted from your Delaware 
Trust checking or savings account. For a 
$5,000 loan, your fixed monthly pay
ment would be only $99.46. 

Rates may change, so apply now. 

Call 1-800-437-LOAN. 
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Member FDIC 1:!:1-

LEN'DER 

many satisfactions in raising a 
Seeing Eye dog . Her first puppy 
was placed with a Michigan 
woman who is now able to attend 
college. 

For more information about the 
4-fl Guiding Paws program, call 
the County 4-H office at 831-896~ . 

Dr. David S. Gurgenheim•• 
Dr. Albert J.Iannucci• 
Dr. Katherine A. Sydnor 
Dr. Richard J. Conti 
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Higher tolls will spur 
increase of toll bandits 

stopped. By Rep. Steve Amick 
Special to The Post 

A LERT READERS OF YOUR PAPER 
are no doubt taking a keen interest in 
the Delaware Department of 

Transportation proposal to increase the I-95 
tolls at the Delaware/Maryland line. 

DelDOT Secretary Ann Canby has been 
lobbying vigorously for a toll increase as part 
of her plan to reduce DelDOT's levels of 
bonded debt. 

Trucks, however, exact the greatest costs 
when you consider the lost toll revenue 
($4,200/ day) and the damage their excess 
weight inflicts. So, when the new 
Transportation Secretary proposed increasing 
tolls I cautioned her that her plan should 
include steps to prevent the toll bandit prob
lem from becoming worse. 

My concern is that higher tolls (without 
enforcement) will bring more bandit trucks to 
our other roads such as the Christiana 
Parkway and Old Baltimore Pike. 

During her recent legislative presentation I 
asked Secretary Canby if anyone at DelDOT 
had considered how a toll increase would 
affect the number of cars and trucks that use 
adjacent side roads to circumvent the toll 
booth. I alerted the new secretary that as 
many as 1,400 trucks a day use Christiana 
Parkway (just for one example) to avoid the 
$3 toll. 

Secretary Canby committed to coming up 
with a strategy to correct the problem with 
toll bandits, especially heavy trucks. Serious 
steps will have to taken if we intend to cor
rect this problem but I intend to hold her to 
her commitment to find ways to resolve this 
problem. 

Newark residents know that many com
muters and local residents know how to "beat 
the tolls" and do so regularly. Out of fairness 
to paying motorists they, too should be 

Since I expect to have regular contact with 
Secretary Canby on this issue, I encourage 
area residents to contact me with feasible 
ideas, which I will happily convey to the New 
DelDOT Secretary. In the meantime, I will 
continue to draw attention to my concern 
about increasing tolls without a correspond
ing plan to reduce toll bandits. 

The writer is a Newark resident and the 25th 
District's state representative. 

UPON MY WORD 

Weeding out the problems 
By Shirley M. Tarrant 
Post Columnist 

S niff, Sniff! Snort! Whee-e-ezl 
Aaa-Chooo l Gesundheit!!!! 
Of all the things that can 

cause a sneeze, an allergic reaction 
to pollen is one of the most perva
sive. Many causes of allergies can 
be avoided (foods, drugs, or ani
mals); even insects and household 
dust are escapable. However, there 
is no easy way to avoid airborne 
pollen. 

What is pollen, anyway? I just 
completed a "crash course" with 
Dr. Roy Donoho, Newark resident 
and specialist in allergies. Through 
his kind tutelage , I learned that 
pollen is microscopic round or oval 
grains which are produced by 
plants , in order to reproduce. Some 
plants use their own flowers ' 
pollen to fertilize themselves, while 
other species transfer their pollen 
to another of the same species 
(cross-pollenization.) 

The pollens which most com-

The author has been a columnist 
for The Post since 1990. She lives 
in Newark and has been instru
mental in many civic projects 
throughout the Newark area. 

Tarrant 

monty cause allergic reactions are 
produced by the "pla in-looking" 
plants (trees, grass and weeds)
ones that do not have attractive 
flowers . The smaller the pollen 
granules the more potent it is. And 
the small, light, dry pollen granules 
seem to be custom-designed for 
wind surfing. Samples of Ragweed 
pollen have been collected 400 
miles out at sea and 2 miles high in 
the air. With this fact in mind, it 
makes little sense to rid an area of 
an offending plant, since the pollen 

FROM THE HEART 

can drift many miles away. 
Among North American plants, 

weeds are the most prolific produc
ers of allergenic pollen. Ragweed is 
the major culprit. By the way, 
Ragweed- NOT Goldenrod- is a 
cause of "hayfever." Other culprits 
are Sagebrush, Redroot, Pigweed, 
Lamb's Quarters, Russian Thistle, 
and English Plantain. 

Pollen counts tend to be highest 
on warm, dry, breezy days and 
lowest during chilly, wet periods. 
A pollen count represents an 
approximate measure of grains of 
pollen per square meter of air col
lected over 24 hours. 

Some good advice to hayfever 
victims is to stay inside between 5 
a.m. and 10 a.m.- that's when pol
linating plants are going gang
busters! People often say they are 
allergic to flowers (like Roses) 
when, in fact, only florists, garden
ers and others who have close con
tact with flowers are likely to 
become sensitized to the pollen 
from these plants . Most people 
have little contact with the pollen 
of flowering plants, because their 
type of pollen is carried by insects 
(butterflies and bees), not by the 
wind. 

SeeWORD/9A 

The grandfather that I never knew 
By Tonja Castaneda 
Polt Staff Writer 

M y grandfather was killed in 
World War 11. According 
to my grandmother, he 

fought in and survived the Battle of 
the Bulge but was killed shortly 
after that in Belgium. 

My grandma says that my dad, 
age two at the time, woke up cry
ing after he had a nightmare, say
ing "daddy's dead." I can not 
imagine my grandmother's pain 
when not much later she received a 
telegram telling of her husband's 
death. 

All through my 24 years, I only 
remember one other person my age 
saying to me that their grandfather 
was also killed in WWII. That 
strikes me as strange because there 
must be so many others of us who 
missed out on knowing our grand
fathers who died in that war. 

I have so many questions about 
my grandfather. I wonder what he 
wu like and what things we would 
have done together if he would 
have lived. It's not something I 
constantly think about but from 
time to ttme I can't help but to 
wonder if Grandpa Dillon and I 
would have shared some wonderful 

Caataneda 

grand father - grand d au gh te r 
moments together. 

I decided to talk to WWll veter
ans to find out more about the war 
that took my grandfather's life. 

Two members of the Newark 
Veteran of Foreign Wars, Gus 
Tagnon and John R. Hayden, were 
kind enough to share with me some 
of their memories of World War II. 

Tagnon, a Newark resident for 
over 40 years, served in the U.S. 
Army from 1942-45. During the 
war he wu in North Africa, Italy, 

Corsica, France, Germany and 
Austria. He told me he would never 
go back to any of those places, not 
even for a vacation. 

"It (the war) seemed like forev
er," Tagnon said. "It was constant 
death and destruction. You just 
kept going everyday." 

He said he would fight for 
weeks or months at a time and then 
drop back to a rest area. 

"It (the war) took (away) three 
years of my life," said Tagnon. 

He said he remembers on May 
in 1945 when the shooting stopped. 
''The quiet came," he said, "And it 
was 'Oh my, I made it." 

Tagnon said he remembers his 
homecoming to the states when the 
ship docked and a band played, 
they got into formation and were 
each given a container of milk. "I 
didn't have milk for three years," 
he said. "We got powdered milk 
(during the war) and if you could 
drink that, good for you." 

A Newark resident since 1949, 
John R. Hayden was drafted in 
1942 and served in the Army until 
1945. 

He graduated from high school 
in 1940. "We were at a standstill 

See HAYDEN/9A 
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This week, "Out Of The Attic" features an antique post card lent by Charlotte McGuire of 
Newark. Much like today, an enticing summer scene beckons Newarkers to favorite vacation 
oases. The card, which was postmarked In 1912, shows the "hotel" at Augstlne Beach, Del. 
Readers are Invited to submit historic photographs for publication In this space. Special care 
will be taken. For Information, call editor Scott Lawrence, 737.0724. 
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Town in Total Darkness: Every Main Street Fires Caused by 
Storm Puts Lights Out of Arson, Betty Shop Gutted 
Commission 

For the third time in eleven 
days, Newark has been in total 
darkness for an entire evening, all 
public gatherings having been 
forced to call off their program or 
carry it through by candlelight. 

Last evening , the Red Cross 
ra lly, the feature of Red Cross 
Week in Newark , was poorly 
attended owing to the conclusion 
on the part of many that no meeting 
could be held without light. 

Mr. Wilson , chairman of the 
Light and Water Committee, in 
speaking of the situation today, 
stated that a complaint had been 
made, and the Traction Company 
Current will be c ut off next 
Saturday afternoon when an expert 
electrician will examine the struc
ture line work. 

Children Urged to Can Food: 
Demonstration Given at 
Grammar School 

It is rather startling to know that 
last year there were eight hundred 
and fifty million jars of food
canned in the American kitchens. 

We dare not think what the food 
shortage would have been in this 
country last winter without this 
patriotic response to the food ques
tion. 

On Thursday afternoon, Miss 
Goodpasture, Field Agent in Boys' 
and Girls ' Club Work of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, gave a 
canning demonstration to the 
Newark school children with a 
view to organizing a canning club 
in this city. 

The boys and girls received the 
work with enthusiasm and the 
prospects are for a strong, young 

Arson caused fires that gutted 
Betty's Newark Flower & Gift 
Shop, 148 E. Main St., yesterday 
morning; damaging three other 
business places, and threatened two 
more. 

Newark police and officials of 
the Aetna Hose, Hook & Ladder 
Co. agreed that the fires were set, 
shortly before 1 :30 a.m. 

Police said rubbish, other debris 
and paper started at least three 
fires, one of which damaged the 
flower shop extensively before the 
blaze could be controlled. 

There was smoke, water and 
soot damage in the living courters 
on the second floor above the 
William H. Cook Grocery Store, at 
Thomas C. Claringbold Liquors, 
and Murray's Toggery. 

Debris was also piled against 
the rear door at Western Auto and 
Dannemann's of Newark Inc. 

Four Elkton Girls Charged with 
Shoplifting Here 

Four Elkton girls were arrested 
by Newark police on Tuesday last 
week for shoplifting in three 
Newark stores. 

Police arrested the girls, from 
13-14, after the owner of Happy 
Harry's Discount Center, said he 
had caught them attempting to take 
merchandise. 

They were also charged with 
shoplifting at the W.T. Grant, and 
National Five and Ten. A total of 
$37 worth of merchandise was 
taken. 

The girls were charged with 
nine counts of petty larceny and 
were released in the custody of 
their parents pending a hearing in 
Family Court. 

anny of food conservers Bing Baker Book Boosts Library 
This column is compiled each week Membership Day 
by staff writers Tonja Castaneda Versatile Vernd Sachtler, a Bing 
and Diane Heck from historic files . baker, has created a cake in the 
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form of a big book in observation 
of tomorrow's Library Day mem
bership drive sponsored by Friends 
of the Newark Free Library. 

On display at Bing's Bakery, the 
cake is in the form of a book open 
at the middle, with the left hand 
page inscribed "Knowledge is the 
food" and the opposite page contin
uing with "of the mind." 

Issue of May 26,1988 

Arts Organization is Formed by 
Newarkers 

Newark could become home to 
a performing and visual arts center 
if the dream of a newly-formed 
organization comes true. 

The organization is the Greater 
NewArk Arts Council which is 
comprised of local citizens interest
ed in promoting the performing and 
visual arts in Newark and its sub
urbs. 

"Anything that furthers the arts, 
we're interested in supporting in 
any way we can.'' said Don Pruden, 
council vice-president and presi
dent of the Chapel Street Players. 

Pruden said the council was 
formed because its members recog
nized the need in Newark for per
forming, gallery and workshop 
space for artists. 

Council Blocks Woodmont Project 

Following an emotional hearing 
Monday night, the controversial 
Woodmont Garden Apartments 
Project failed to secure Newark 
City Council approval to proceed. 

Community Housing Inc. had 
sought rezoning of two acres at 
New London Road and Country 
Club Drive, near Fairfield, from 
business to residential so it could 
construct three apartment buildings 
on the tract. City Council voted 5-2 
in favor of the rezoning necessary 
for the development, but, because 
more than 20 percent of the resi
dents of the area protested the pro
ject, a 6-l vote was necessary for 
approval of the rezoning. 
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Kang, others honored at Kiwanis event Dedication at veterans cemetery Monday 
T he Newark White C lay 

Kiwanis C lub held a Dinner
Dance and Si lent Auction fund 
raiser that helps support the work 
of various community organiza
tions and recognize outstanding 
volunteers on April 24. 

This year, Eli zabeth Kang, 
president of the Newark High 
School Key Club, received a 
scholarship in recognition of her 

leadership of the 75 member club 
of students. 

Ginger Biasotto, president of 
Project Assist, accepted a $500 
check for the program which 
trains volunteers and profession
a ls to teach reading to children 
with Dyslexia. 

The Si lent Auction was sup
ported by Newark area business
es, who donated most of the items 

for sale. Two successfu l bidders 
included Newark Mayor Ronald 
Gardner and Newark councilman 
Hal F. Godwin. 

The Newark White Clay 
Kiwanis Club supports projects 
which focus on helpi ng families 
and children. For more informa
tion, call Vice President Jeanette 
Ayars at 737-6530. 

By Alfred T. Erskine Jr. 
Special to The Post 

This Memorial Day the 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery is dedicating its new 
columbarium in memory of Jim 
Harbison , the cemetery's first exec
utive secretary. 

But there won't be any plaques 
commemorating him. 

"not to any one individual." 
Harbison, one of the founding 

forces who worked to make the 
cemetery a reality, is buried there. 

The new co lumbarium , a vault 
to house cremated remains, i 126-
feet-long and has the cemetery 's 
name on one side. The wall can be 
seen from Route 896 and pull s 
double duty as a sound barrier. 

ment for any Delaware resident 
who has been honorably dis 
charged from active service. An 
eligible veteran's spouse may be 
interred, with the veteran, for a 
fee- $150 to $300- dependin g 
upon the option. 

Applications are available for 
cemetery plots and plot s are 
assigned on a first-come basis. 

WORD/from SA-----------------

"This cemetery is dedicated to 
the veterans of Delaware," said Lee 
McGaughan, cemetery director, 

T he dedication ceremony is 
scheduled for Monday, May 31, at 
1:30 p.m. Bus transportat ion for the 
handicapped will be provided. 

The cemetery is located on the 
north e rn ba se of the Sum mit 
Bridge, a long the Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal. The en trance is 
off of Chesapeake City Road. 

The allergic vic tim may ask, 
"Why me?" Why not the guy up 
the street with the Ragweed lawn? 
Because he does not have your 
genes or your allergy threshold or 
your immune system, that 's why. 
According to Dr. Donoho, "Twenty 
percent of the U.S. population suf
fers from airborne all ergies." The 
doc tor described for me how 
Ragweed is a problem from mid
August until frost. Labor Day is the 
peak period. Sounds like these cul
prits enjoy the holidays by making 
everyone miserable. 

As I read my crash course text 
book, Allerg ic Diseases (diagnosis 
and management), I learned that 
hayfever is not an abnormality. So 
many people suffer with it that it is 
the sixth most prevalent chronic 
condition in the country, outrank
ing even heart disease. This book 
has a "Pollen Calendar" for each 
s tate. Delaware's weeds go like 
thi s: giant Ragweed and short 
Ragweed are potent from mid
August until October. Cocklebur, 
Yellow Dock, Lambs Quarters, 
Rou g h Pigweed and English 
Plantain are potent during the 
entire summer. A survey of aeroai
Jergens in our local area indicates 
that trees are culprits, too. The 

American Elm and Red Maple in 
Apri l; Cottonwood, Sycamore, 
Black Walnut and Red Birch in 
April and May; and White Oak and 
White Ash in May. The grasses 
culprits for Delaware are: 
June/Kentucky Blue, Orchard, Red 
Top, Sweet Vernal and Timothy
all potent from mid-May through 
July. Perennial Rey in June and 
July ; Bermuda from late spring 
until early frost; and Fescue 
Meadow , Johnson and Velvet in 
summer. 

The travel-distance for tree pol
lens is shorter than that of weeds 
and grass . City people are more 
likely to be affected by weeds and 
grasses than by trees. It is interest
ing to note that several states actu
ally have legislation requiring weed 
eradication programs. This is really 
quite futile. How can you possibly 
legislate the aerodynamics of 
pollen! 

Speaking of legis lating weeds, 
some states require landowners and 
farmers to obliterate who lists of 
"obnoxious weeds." This is ridicu
lous, because weeds do not grow in 
tidy rows! Lawn worshipers can 
attest to the .obnoxious Dandylion. 
Japanese Honeysuckle will swal
low your yard, if permitted. 

The fast-growing Kudzu Vine 
can be seen along Rt. 896, as you 
leave Newark. This obnoxious vine 
will smother trees and cross the 
road, if someone does not control 
it. The Mile-A- Minute vine is 
growing in nearby Cecil County 
and in New Jersey. This vine has 
thorns and grows 20 to 25 feet in 
one year. It produces a berry which 
is enjoyed by birds, who then 
spread the seeds. At such a rate of 
growth, Delaware may see this 
obnoxious weed far too soon. 

The good news is that we do not 
have Florida's Alligatorweed. This 
weed actually grows as a cover 
over Florida's waterways, lakes 
and streams. It is th ick and fast
growing. Such a lid of weeds is lit
erally smothering the fish and 
threatening the existence of shore 
birds and animals. Not to mentions 
man ' s appreciation of beauty and 
recreation! 

The weeds that I have described 
in this column truly are OBNOX
IOUS. My friends who work at the 
Dept. or Agriculture's Beneficial 
Research Lab in Newark have their 
work cut out for them. With their 
help, hopefully some day soon 
there will be fewer sneezes and no 
obnoxious weeds. 

OBITUARIES 

John T. Enright 
Newark resident John T. Enright 

died Sunday, May 16, 1993, of res
piratory failure a t Christiana 
Hospital, where he was a patient. 

Mr. Enright, 70, was a supervi
sor for Wilmington Waste Water 
Treatment Plant. He retired in 1981 
after 26 years. 

A 32nd-degree Mason, he was a 
member of Du Pont Lodge 29 
AF&AM and Order of the Eastern 
Star Naomi Chapter, both in 
Wilmington and Nur Temple, New 
Castle. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

His wife, June, died in 1992. He 
is survived by a son, John W. of 
Elkton, Md.; and his mother, Olivia 
M. Enright of Wilmington. 

A service was held May 19 at 
McCrery Memorial Chapel, 
M arsha llton . Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Del aware Hospice, 
Wilmington. 

The cemetery offers free inter-

grandchildren and three g rea t
grandchildren. 

Mas s of Christian Burial was 
offered May 21 in St. Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Catholic Church, Bear. 
Burial was in All Saints Cemetery, 
Kirkwood Highway. Arrangements 
were made by McCrery Memorial 
Chapel. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Catholic Church building fund, 
Bear 19701. 

Linda Jane Patnovic Holck 
Former Newark resident Linda 

Jane Patnovic Holck of 
Martinsville, Ind. died Monday, 
May 17, 1993, of cancer in Indiana 
Universi ty Medical Center, 
Indianapolis. 

Mrs. Holck, 51 , was an adminis
trative assistant in the radiology 
department at Indiana University 
Medical Center, where she worked 
since 1969. 

She was a member of St. Mary 's 
Episcopal Church, Martinsville . 
She moved to Indi an a from 
California in the late 1960s. 

at home. 
While living in Allentown, Mrs. 

Cescon, 81, was a machine opera
tor for 23 years at Penn State Mill 
and a wrapper at General Cigar Co. 
for 20 years. She retired from the 
mill in 1974. 

A Merlengo, Italy, nat ive, she 
came to the United States in 1921. 
She was a member of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Catholic Church . 
Allentown . 

Her husband , Isadora, died in 
1967. She is survived by a son , 
Lawrence A. of Portogruaro, Ilaly; 
a sister, Letitia Nichols of Everett, 
Wash.; five grandchildren, includ
ing Lynne C. Turner of Newark, 
with who she lived, and five great
grandchi ldren. 

Mass of Christian Buria l was 
offered May 24 in Our Lady o f 
Mount Carmel Catholic Church, 
with burial in the Catholic ceme
tery in Allentown. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Catholic Church, Alleutown, Pa. , 
or Newark Senior Center building 
fund, Newark. 

HAYDEN/from SA---------------- Charles J. Alden She is survived by her husband, 
Robert C.; two daughters, Rachael 
Holck and Louisa Holck, both of 
Martinsville; and a sister, Louisa 
Emerick of Elkton, Md. 

Carmen E. Mooney 
(after high school)," he said. "We 
didn't know what to do wi th the 
war on; we waited to be drafted." 

"We were loyal , I mean loyal , 
no body threw or spit on the flag 
then," said Hayden. "We went to 
war when we were called." 

He said he remembers a waiting 
in line to get his assignment in the 
service. "They were sending every
one into the Air Force when two 
guys in front of me- they filled the 
quota and I was put in the combat 
engineers in the army," he said. 

Hayden said when he was being 
sent overseas he saw a Navy 
destroyer take a torpedo and he 
thought "I don't want to be in the 

Navy there's no place to run on a 
ship;" then he said when he first 
saw a plane on fire he also thought 
"there is no place to run." 

"But then I got over there (war 
zone) and experienced my first 
ground shelling in France. Now 
there I could run! I ran from tree to 
tree to tree to a building to a ditch. 
I was scared," he said. 

During WWII he was in North 
Ireland, England, Luxembourg and 
France. Hayden said given the 
chance he would visit Luxembourg 
again. When he was there the coun
try was occupied by the Axis pow
ers. "I remember we gave a lady in 
Luxembourg the recipe for apple 

pie," he said. "She had never made 
it, but for us she made apple pie 
with ice cream (on top)." 

I thank Mr. Tagnon and Mr. 
Hayden for giving me the chance to 
Jearn about the war through first
hand experiences. Maybe in some 
small way it helped me to know 
what it wou ld have been like talk
ing to my grandfathe r if he had 
lived to tell his war stories. 

Each of us who have lost some
one to war has a story to tell. My 
story is only one of many, but as 
hard as it is we need to talk about 
the person or people that war has 
stolen from out lives. 

They can live on through our 

Newark resident Charles 
"Buck" J . Alden died Tuesday, 
May 18 , 1993, of complications 
from strokes, in Episcopal Church 
Home, Hockessin, where he was a 
patient since April 28. 

Mr. Alden, 81 , was owner and 
chef at Family Diner in Paoli, Pa., 
before retiring in 1971. 

He was a member of St.. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Ca tho li c 
Church, Bear. He was .an avid box
ing and horse racing fan. 

A private graveside service was 
May 22 in Newark. Arrangements 
were made by Spicer-Mullikin & 
Warwick Funeral Home, Newark. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. Mary's Episcopal 
Ch urch , II 09 E. Morgan St. , 
Martinsville 46151 o r American 
C ancer Society, Morgan County 
Unite, Box 1127, Martinsv ille 
46151. 

Louise Bruna Cescon 

Newark resident Carmen E . 
Mooney died Tuesday, May 18, 
1993, of heart failure at home. 

Mrs. Mooney, 64, was secretary 
and vice president of Brookside 
Barber Shop, near Newark, for 12 
years. 

She is survived by her husband 
of 44 years, John 0. Sr. ; two sons, 
John 0. Jr. of Newark and James E. 
of Wilmington; and six grandchi l
dren. 

The Rev. Patricia Epprecht offi
ciated at a service held May 21 at 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit. Burial was in 
the adjoining memorial cemetery. 
Arrangements were m~d~ by 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 memoriesofthem. 

He is survived by hi s wife, 
Mary A.; two sons, Charles J. Jr. of 
Sewell, N.J. and William M. of 
Newark; four daughters, Carol A. 
Smith of New Castle, Donna Marie 
Alden of Brigantine, N.J. , Patricia 
Day Alden of New Castle and 
Mary Kate Gagnon of Newark; 10 

Newark resident Louise Bruna 
Cescon, formerly of Allentown, 
Pa., died Tuesday, May 18, 1993, 

Aluminum Jon Boats & Vee Hulls 
8ft-16ft In Stock 

44" beam to 85" beam Wide selections of styles. 

Grumman Canoes In Stock 

1900 KIRKWOOD HWY 
~LMINGTON,DELAWARE 

Boats available with or without motors 

(302) 994-3365 
No Sales Tax in Delaware 
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Dr. Kris Hollstein 
Pholo by: BOB McCLAIN 

DIAMOND STATE CHIROPRACTIC ... 
• Quality, Affordable Care 
• Working With Your M.D. 
• Most Insurances Cover 

Near Christiana Mall Call ... 302-453·9355 

DIAMO"D STATE CHIROPRACTIC ts c 
Suite 103, LaFayette Bldg. 

25 S. Old Baltimore Pike· 
Christiana, DE 19702 

POWER WASHING 
Exterior Cleaning 

Residential & Commercial 

· Vinyl Siding 
· Aluminum Siding 
· Mobile Home 

BRADLEY•s POWERWASH 
• Wood Shingles 
• Wood Decks 

Cleaned & Sealed 

Anything can get dirty. BRADLEY'S 
No matter if it's a space-age plastic or hardwood floor, they get dirty. Even POWER WASH 

1n.1.----------. so-called maintenance-free vinyl siding needs cleaned, (410) 275·8613 
(302) 322-6139 

CLEANING 

, 9Ja.Wn:& 
r: .. ~ fD~ 

A Professional 
Cleaning Service 

Spring Cleaning Special 
For March 
Saturdays 

Only 

302-834-8276 

FLOORING 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
•Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

LANDSCAPING 

1604 Appleton Rd. 
Ellclon,MD 

410-398-3082 

and Eric Bradley has just the service to do it. 
Bradley's Power Wash Exterior Cleaning Service specializes 

in exterior cleaning such as decks, porches and of course , vinyl or 
aluminum siding. 

We have cleaned everything from paint shops to recreation veh icles,~~ 
Eric said. 11We're in the exterior cleaning business and with that in mind, it 
has opened the door to many opportunities.~~ 

The majority of Eric's work comes from the residential community 
pertaining to decks, sidewalks, driveways, houses, mobile homes, sheds, 
garages and pool aprons. 

11People are taking the condition of their deck more seriously,~~ Greg 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

KARL GRAYBEAL 
Roofing & Siding 

~ 
Replacement Windows 

1199 
15 yra. Exp. Free Eat. 

MHICII41372 

410-187-6007 

POWER WASHING 

Commercial 
Residential 
Registered 

Insured 
Free Estimates 

Call Anytime 
410·398·0755 

noted. 11Decks can get weathered and 
gray and our use of high pressure water brings the 
surface closer to its originallook. 11 

Greg said the reasons why decks and other exterior 
surfaces age has a lot to do with the type of treatment 
used and the environment the home is surrounded by. 
11You see a number of different cases,11 Greg added. 

On the commercial side, Bradleys' Power Wash 
cleans restaurants, gas stations, store fronts and 
trucks. In addition to cleaning virtually any surface, 
Bradley's Power Wash seals, waterproofs and paints 
surfaces to finish the job completely. 
This feature of Greg's business provides the cust

omer with a one-stop-shop feature . 
~~we've provided a variety of work so far, 11 Greg says. 

11 And that's what we're after- providing a variety of 
power washing services. II 

To Advertise Your Service In Our Directory Call 398-1230 Today! 
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A beatnik-type Gopher, 
Mod-man and a loafer, 
Was eschewing his tunnels and moundings. 
He was psyched out on grass, 
Not the nice kind, alas! 
He could no longer dig his surroundings. 

A Camel, imbiber, 
Filled his humps with hard cider, 
And went out for a stroll by the Nile. 
He staggered in dunes, 
Singing X-rated tunes, 
And he riddled the Sphinx with his smile. 

At a seafood buffet ruptured people are more truss-ting 
than the mussel-bound. 

In summer heat short Chinese peasants want their wives 
to be coolie understanding. 

'Craft Shoppe' 
opens door to 
senior talent 
By Tonja Castaneda 
Post Staff Reporter 

Selling unique crafts such as antique books 
decorated with dried flowers, and quillos, quilts 
which fold into pillows, The Craft Shoppe 
recently opened May 15 at the Newark Senior 
Center on Main Street. 

Formerly The Wise Owl, the newly-renovat
ed shop is staffed by volunteers, with most of 
the profits benefiting the senior center. 

"We took the rough edges off the shop," said 
Kay Kaminski. "We painted, patched holes in 
the walls and ceiling and fixed the air condition
er." Kaminski manages the shop along with 
Norma Fisher and Liz Ross. 

"We also upgraded the quality of the mer-
chandise," said Fisher. · 

The Craft Shoppe sells items ranging in 
prices from $1.50 for pin cushions to $65 for the 
quillos. 

One of their most popular selling items is the 
Prayer Rock- a fabric-covered rock that is put 
on a pillow to remind the owner to pray each 
night when the rock is accidentally laid on. The 
next morning the rock reminds the owner to 
pray when the rock gets stepped on from being 
thrown to the floor each night. The Prayer Rock 
sells for $2. 

Other items for sale are stained-glass boxes, 
cross stitch items such as greeting cards, silk 
scarves that velcro at the neck, jewelry pouches, 
dried and silk flower arrangements and painted 
bird houses. 

The shop also features baby items such as 
booties that don't kick off, blankets and crochet 
baby outfits. 

I 

I 

Honest boozers abusing cotton gin should never tell Eli. 

Although cantankerou:; -:ats like to scrap in back alleys 
they should not be demeaned by a gentler society. 

AUihor' !i I VIC: 

"We are hoping to specialize in baby things," 
said Kaminski. "The seniors do such beautiful 
work making them." 

The managers said they would like people 
from the community to come visit the shop. 
"They can come to our picturesque side
entrance up the brick walk and past our flower 
garden," said Fisher. 

Tonja Castaneda photo I The Post 

Managers of The Craft Shoppe Norma Fisher (left) and Kay Kaminski (right). 

Lunacies like these have been inflicted on my poor wife, children 
and colleagues for years. They have been greeted by both groans and 
guffaws- the latter , perhaps, to pacify the punster and offset a further 
barrage. To its victims, punning can be seen as a disease, since any 
laughter, however sparce, can be contagious. I hope Post readers will 
tackle this word-play nonsense with zest, thereby assuring them 
Eternal Joy and a letter from Ed McMahon. 

The shop currently has 14 people making 
crafts for the shop. "Craft makers have to be age 
60 and older and experienced," said Fisher. 

Fisher said all crafts are sold on consign
ment, meaning that when each craft is sold, the 

shop gets 80 percent of the money and the craft 
maker earns 20 percent. 

"A selection committee chooses crafts that 
are appropriate for the shop," said Kaminski. 

She said crafters can bring their creations to 
the shop the first working day of each month 
when the committee meets. 

"If the committee refuses a craft, it doesn' t 
mean it's not good," said Kaminski . "It just 

might not be appropriate for the shop because 
it's too big or we already have one like it." 

"We like to choose things a little on the 
unique side," said Fisher. 

Volunteer opportunities are available in two 
hour shifts for people interested in working at 
The Craft Shoppe. 

The Craft Shoppe hours are Monday-Friday 
from 9:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

or m~ny families it's 
the t1me of year to 
play out of doors , 
barbecue and picnic. 
It's the season to 

clean off the grill , marinade the 
steaks and toss up our favorite 
summer salads . I've received 
many phone ca1ls lately about 
safe and proper methods of prepa
ration and storage for foods for 
the summer season. 

We've all heard the three rules 
for preventing food borne illness. 
Keep hot foods hot (that's over 
140 degrees ferenheit), cold foods 
cold (that's under 40 degrees fer
enheit) and keep food, prepara
tion surfaces and utencils clean. 
These wiJJ take you a long way in 
preventing food from spoiling. 

In order to ensure a safe picnic 

Vision Teaser 

Handle food carefully fbr safe summer cookouts 

here are a few tips: 
l . Refrigerator chill all perish

able foods before packing them in 
a cooler or insulated container for 
travel. Be sure to us plenty of ice 
or "thermo-bags" in the cooler. 

a serving platter after the food has 
been cooked - you may re-conta
minate food with bacteria from 
the juices of uncooked meat that 
remain on the container. 

5. Consider bringing two cool
ers, one for drinks and cold 

We've all heard the 
three rules for pre
venting food borne 

Illness: Keep hot 
foods hot, cold foods 
cold, and preparation 

surfaces dean 

temperature stays and then trav-
over 140 degrees. el you are 
You can pack hot leaving your-
foods that are self open to 
wrapped with growth of 
many layers of bacteria and 
newspaper and ultimately 
place them in a food borne 
cooler designated illness. 
for hot foods only. Ribs are a 
We call it the "hot" good exam-
cooler in my fam- ple. Many 
ily. The insulta- people par-
tion from the cool- boil ribs to 
ers can help to reduce the fat 
keep things hot. and speed 
You can use styro- c o o k i n g . 
foam boxes/carri- This is okay 

2. Out of doors, don't put the 
food or cooler 'in direct sunlight; 
keep it in a shady area. Don't let 
food sit out longer than two hours 
(one hour if the temperature is 
above 80 degrees). If you eat in 
shifts, prepare foods in shifts -
leave items in the cooler until 
needed or cook items as needed. 

3. To reduce warming of cooler 
contents, pack the foods to be 
eaten first on top. 

4. If you ' re barbequing, keep 
foods cold until you're ready to 
begin grilling. Also don't use the 
storage container for raw meats as 

foodsmm and another for the 
foods that will be grilled. In this 
way, bacteria from raw meat or 
poultry products won't contami
nate your salads, fruit or other 
goodies. 

ers or preheated as long as you 
"thermo-bags" This week's author: put the par-
(designed to keep Maria Plppldis cooked ribs 
foods either hot or cold). on the grill as soon as you take 

7. Don't par-cook or "half- them out of the boiling water 
cook" foods and then travel. It is bath. 
best to continue the heating 8. Cooking your meats until the 
process until the food is com- juice runs clear is a good test of 
pletely cooked to recommended "doneness." By doing this you '11 
temperatures. If you par-cook ensure a safer product. 

ACROSS 
1 Carpet type 
5 English 

teacher's 
nightmare 

10 Analyze 
1 5 Outburst of 

laughter 
1 t Pianist Peter 
20 Salk da· 

feated It 
2t Civil War 

general 
22 Unique 

person 
23 River or 

mountains 
24 Fierce 

badger 
25 Jeopardy 
28 "Too ~ch, 

Toollnle, 
Too --
jsong) 

27 Rich source 
2!1ETO 

commander 
31 Valuable 

powder 
33 Broadway 

muslcafM 
34 1'hat's -· 

(Dean 
Martin 's 
themesongl 

36 Tlllor's 
concern 

37 He wrote "In 
Cold Blood" 

40 Speak 
S1rongly 
~aln11 

42 lndow 
cur111ns 

41 Point in an 
Ofbi1 

47 Llka 1 pe110n 
who's-n it 
Ill 

41Collae 

6. If you're going to travel with 
hot foods like casseroles, cooked 
meats or otherwise, make sure the 

alternalive braggart) DOWN 40 Satin the 
50 Scandinavian 95 Ameche or 1 Warm and earth 

folklore Rickles cozy 41 Wire , lor 
creature 96 Polyphonic 2 1992 Dustin short 

51 Cross over song HoHman 43 French 
52 Froths 97 They 're movie soldier in 
53 Brazilian sometimes 31nland sea WWI 

seaport girded 4 Double eagle 441sland in 
55 Liter or meter 98 Fishhook 5 EH or plxia Upper New 

starter attachers 6 Bank York Bay 
56 House wing 100 U.S.-Mexico transactions 45 One of the 
57 Rigg or Ross border town 7 "Der -- deadly sins 
58 Plant of the 102 Preserved jAdenauer) 47 Crushing 

Iris family green fodder 8 Nuremberg snake 
80 Ignited 103 Android on negative 49 Famous 
61 Musical the new II Evergreen fabulist 

direction -star Trek" ground·cover 52 Gala 
63 Coronet 105 Ointment· 10 French celebrations 
65 Event In yielding physicist 53 Small, dark 

t849 plants t 1 Understand wild goose 
California 106 Bag or ball 12 Marionene- 54 "0neln a-

67 Platinum wire starter maker Tony Vou'jsong) 
loop 107 Garden 13 Valencia 57 Decorate or 

69 Tribal annual farewell trim 
divisions 11t Electrical 14 Shrieked 58 Coin of 

71 Novefisrs unit 15 Hungarian France and 
concern 1 12 Member of composer Belgium 

72 n·s found on the carp 16 Two-toed 511 Add beauty 
a service !lag family sloth to 

76 Prefix for 116 Barbara or 17 Daleats at 62 Small group 
lace or faith Anthony bridge ol seals 

76 Dunne and 1t7Most 18Weight 64 Otherwise 
Cara lnslgnificanl allowance called 

82 Long· 1t II Broadway 28 Wilandar of 68 Numbered 
shoreman·s musical hit tannls hwy. 
org. t21 Story starter 30 Lavish 68 Like soma 

13 New York 122 Resounded excess seals 
resort village 123 Bert 's affection 70Hebrews, 

85 Massena! ·sesame 32 Pub missi le Arabs, ate. 
heroine StrHI" 34 Semitic 72 u.s. physl · 

17 Use the roommate language cisVmath· 
credit cards 124 Mada public 35 One olthe ematlclan 

II Austr11n ::~:~~:;":,~IllS Lauders 73 City In New 
37 Jobs lor York 

Super Crossword 
family name 

81 Detect auto-
matlcally 

84 Curtain 
material 

86 Court barrier 
89 English 

yellow apples 
It Precious 

metal tor 
Interior 
decorators 

92 Thicker 
version of 9t 
Down 

114 Semaphore 
item 

116 Actress 
Winningham 

97 The "Swed-
Ish Nlghlln· 

tti~~~llur 
garments 

101 Ben or snake 
102 Waldorf and 

Caesar 
104Airrald 

warning 
106 Tourist 

haven 
107 Simple 
108 Jewish 

month 
1011 ltalan painter 
110Hamllllor 

Borge 
112 "Worfdng --

(1988 movie) 
113 Author of 

"Bus Stop" 
114 Flat· 

bono mad 
boat composer 

110 Highway 127 Direct a Perry 74 Pan of S·M·L 115 L1rge 
haulers course Mason? 75 Actor number of 

91 Taken as a 121 Emulates 36GrHn, NoVIrrc Cl1118 

12~=~s:mlle Humpty yellow or 77 Talks ~Idly 111 Germ1n 
Dumpty red lru« 79Wettrwheel pronoun 

113 - ~nd(idle 121L asclvlous 3t Secred song IO"'allas" 120 Byway of 

9. Don't use the leftovers that 
you bring home from a picnic. 

Typically, picnics last several 
hours and if your insulated con
tainer goes over 40 degrees for 
cold items and over 140 degrees 
for hot items, the food may be 
unsafe. If there is a doubt, throw 
it out. 

10. Certainly an option is to 
choose foods that don't need 
refrigeration or heating to be safe. 
Snack foods, vacuum packed 
items and some canned products 
can be served to reduce risks. 

11. Keep utencils and food 
preparation surfaces clean. Bring 
along a thermos of hot, hot water 
and a clean dish rag to be used for 
cleaning up hands, utencils and 
other items. Be sure to rinse the 
rag often. 

Following these tips will help 
you enjoy your outdoor, summer 
gatherings. For more information 
on food safety, contact the New 
Castle County Cooperative 
Extension office at 831-1239. 
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RELIGION OBITUARIES/from 9A---------------------

The Rev. Peter Wells with Yvonne Puffer of the Newark Free 
Library. 

Church donates books to libraries 

The New Ark United Church of Christ recently purchased a num
ber of books on peace and justice and donated them to the Newark 
Free Library and Cecil County Library. 

According to The Rev. Peter Wells, the books were "purchased 
with funds collected from the Just Peace Offering that is taken every 
June in the church." Wells said that over 40 books were purchased 
for the respective libraries. 

Some of the books purchased included: Big Book of Peace, 
Everyone Wins, Hope for the Flowers, Peace and War, Sadako and 
the Thousand Paper Cranes, Teenage Soldiers/Adult Wars and 
Terrible Things That Happened at our House. 

The books are primarily for children and young adults and will be 
on display at the libraries through the month of June. 

Church member and the idea person behind the donations , 
Michael Cox said, "It would be terrific if every book was checked 
out and that the books made a difference in bringing peace and jus
tice to our world." 

Covenant Players at First Presb. 
The Covenant Players, an international repertory theatre group, 

will perform in a celebration of Pentecost at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 292 W. Main, Newark at 10:30 a.m.on Sunday, May 30. 
Using drama and humor the touring group will lead the congregation 
in a unique worship service. For more info., call731-5644. 

Bible School at Our Redeemer 
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 10 Johnson Road, Newark is 

sponsoring Vacation Bible School with the theme "Living in God's 
Creation" from June 21-25 from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. for children ages 3 
years to fourth grade completed. The cost is $4.50 per child; $12 
maximum per family. For more info., call737-6176 or 453-0287. 

Bible School at Union U.M. 
Union United Methodist Church, 345 School Bell Road, Bear is 

sponsoring Vacation Bible School with the theme "Jesus Loves You" 
from June 21-25 from 9 a.m. to noon for children from pre-school to 
sixth grade. For more info., call322-3118. 

The family suggests contributions 
to National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society, Delaware Chapter, 
Wilmington. 

Zachery Aaron Miller 
Zachery Aaron Miller, the son 

of David A. and Bobbie Jo Miller 
of Newark, was stillborn 
Wednesday , May 19, 1993 , in 
Union Hospital , Elkton, ~d. 

Zachery is survived by his par
ents; a stepsister, Alayna Marie 
Szubielski of Newark; his maternal 
grandparents, Nancy E. and 
Howard R. MacKnett Jr. of 
Newark; and his paternal grandpar
ents, David B. Miller III of New 
Castle and Linda W. Heeren of 
Newark. 

A service and burial was private. 
Arrangements were made by 
Robert T. Jones & Foard Funeral 
Home, Newark. 

Florence Jones Slack 
Newark resident Florence Jones 

Slack died Thursday, May 20, 
1993, of cancer at home. 

Mrs. Slack, 74, was born in 
Galena, Md. She was a secretary 
for about 20 years at Schlosser 
Heating & Plumbing Co., Newark, 
retiring in 1983. 

Her husband, John Major Slack, 
died in 1962. She is survived by 
two sons, John R. Sr. of Earleville, 
Md., and James L. of Centreville, 
Va.; a daughter, AmyL. Slack of 
Alexandria, Va.; a sister, Helen 
Copper of Betterton, Md.; and two 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Alex Tyree, spiritual coordi
nator at Delaware Hospice, officiat
ed at a service May 24 in Spicer
Mullikin & Warwick Funeral 
Home, Newark. Private burial was 
in Shresbury Parish Cemetery, 
Kennedyville, Md. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to American Cancer 
Society ,New Castle 19720, or 
Delaware Hospice Inc., 
Wilmington 19810. 

Edna M. Chase 
Newark resident Edna M. Chase 

died Thursday, May 20, 1993, of 
heart failure at Millcroft 
Retirement & Nursing Home, 
where she was a patient. 

Mrs. Chase, 85, was a home
maker. 

She was a member of DuPont 
Country Club and an avid golfer. 

Her husband, James M., died in 
1976. She is s urvived by two 
grandchildren, Dr. Jeffrey M . 
Chase and Jill M. Chase, both of 
San Diego, Calif.; and a great-
grandson. · 

The Rev. Dr. Duane E. Hix of 
Head of Christiana Presbyterian 
Church officiated at a service May 
25 at Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. Burial was 
in Silverbrook Memorial Park, 
Wilmington. 

The family suggests contribu-
tions to American Heart 
Association. 

Robert L. Gray 
Newark resident Robert L. Gray 

died Wednesday, May 19, 1993, in 
John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
where he was a patient. 

Mr. Gray, 84, was a 1931 gradu
ate of Naval Academy, Annapolis. 
He was a retired shipping executive 
who worked for State Line in San 
Francisco. 
, He moved to Newark 15 years 
ago from Bath, Maine. 

His first wife, Elizabeth, died in 
1987. He is survived by his wife, 
Frances Banner Gray; two sons, 
Robert of Newark and Richard of 
Wellsville, N.Y.; a sister, Margaret 
Cameron of Rocky Point, N.Y. ; 
and six grandchildren. 

A service and burial was private. 

Robert H. Johnson 
Former Newark resident Robert 

H. Johnson of Waldron, Ark., died 
Saturday, May 22, 1993, in St. 
Edward's Hospital, Fort Smith. 

Association, Wilmington. 

Adam J, Dorosky Sr. 
Former Newark resident Adam 

J. Dorosky Sr. of Dallas, Pa., died 
Saturday, May 22, 1993 of a heart 
attack at home. 

Mr. Dorosky, 72, worked at 
M&G Convoy in Newark for 38 
years. He retired in 1986 and 
moved to Dallas. 

He was an associate member of 
Post 672, American Legion, Dallas. 

He is survived by his wife of 49 
years, Rose Alksmont Dorosky; 
two sons, Adam Jr. of Newark and 
Edward of Bear; two sisters; two 
brothers; and a grandson. 

A service was held May 26 in 
Betz Funeral Home , Luzerne. 
Burial was in St Mary's Cemetery, 
Plymouth. 

Charles Frederick 
Thompson 

Former Newark resident Charles 
Frederick "Fred" Thompson of 
Dorado, Puerto Rico was pro
nounce dead May 7 at Methodist 
Hospital, Philadelphia, after a heart 
attack at Philadelphia International 
Airport. 

Born in Oxford, Mr. Thompson, 
64, attended Easton (Md.) High 
School. He attended Staror and 
Bratton Business College, 
Baltimore, Army language school 
and various Army intelligence 
schools. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in chemical engineering 
from the University of Delaware. 

He was a master sergeant in 
Army Intelligence and the National 

Sec urity Agency from 1947 to 
1952. 

Mr. Thompson worked for the 
DuPont Co. for 40 years. He was a 
research technician in the biochem
icals department at the 
Experimental Station from 1953 to 
1977 and semiworks supervisor 
f rom 1977 to 1980, when he 
became an engineer in the process 
improvement section. 

He later became a global opera
tions and technology consultant for 
the company in blending, milling, 
granulating, drying , screening, 
solids, handling and dust collec
tion. 

Mr. Thompson designed, started 
and operated formulation facilities 
at the Experimental Station in 
Wilmington, fluid bed or support 
pan granulation facilities in Manati; 
Belle, W.Va. ; Girraween, 
Australia; Cernay, France; Goiabal, 
Brazil ; Barranquilla, Colombia; 
and Lerma, Mexico. 

He helped design granulation 
facilities at Loon Plage, France, 
and in Indonesia, and was in the the 
process of being transferred to 
France. 

He is survived by his wife , 
Marianne M.; three children , 
Ronald Thompson and Susan 
Mitchell, both of Newark, and Lori 
Stump of Germany; a brother, 
Henry L. of Oxford, Md.; two sis
ters, Dot McMasters of Spring 
City , Pa., and Jane Imler of 
Roaring Springs, Pa.; three grand
children and a great-grandchild. 

A graveside service was held 
May 11 in Oxford Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu-

Mr. Johnson, 53, worked at 
Tyson Foods in Arkansas and had 
worked at Avon Products Inc. in 
Newark. 

He was an Army veteran of the 
Korean War. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lillian C.; a daughter, Ruth Ann 
Norris of Waldron; three sons, 
Lemuel of Waldron, Gary of 
Elsmere, and Robert of 
Wilmington; a sister, Marie Ho of 
Napa Valley, Calif.; a brother, John 
of Wilmington; 15 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

HEAR ••• "REFUGE" 
GOSPEL MUSIC 

CONCERT 
OUTSTANDING MUSIC ARRANGEMENTS 

RECORDING ARTIST 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
A service was held May 26 at 

Friendship Pentecostal Church, 
Waldron . Burial was in Buffalo 
Cemetery near Waldron. 

290 WHITE HALL RD. ELKTON, MD 
PH. 4SG-398-4Z34 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Heart 

r~ew Ark United 
Church of Christ 

207 E. Delaware Ave., Newark 
(llfaonlc l.ods-) 

302-737-4711 
Sunday Services 9 :30am·; 
Sunday Schoolll:OO am 

Child Care Provided 

The Rev. Peter A. Wells, 
Pastor 

An Adventure in Faith 

GLASGOW HEFOHl\lED 
PRESBYI'ERL\N 

CHURCH 

·.ST. NICHOLAS 
EPISCOPAL ·CHUROH . 
Chestnut Hill Rd; & Old Newark Rd. 

Newark, DE • 368-4655 

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

Delawan· Ave. & Haines St. 
Nl·w;u·k, Ddawm·c 

>J$tAI~~~'J 
······ G·eoo:•.SMEPHERD., 

·ttlftll~~~ 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
.\l('Piin~ AI Y\\'('A 

:11x S. ('oil('~<· A""·· :'\<•\\':u·k, DE 

7:l7-:~7oa • ns-:>s2n 

GRACE EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

f!RJ!Le 
'WJislJip Holy Eucharist ..... .. .. ... ..... 9:30a.m. 

Christian Ed For All .... ... 11 :00 a .m. 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

& NURSERY 

The Rev. K•r Scobell, Vlc•r 

"The Little Church With The Big Heart 
Growing In The Spirit. • 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
706 Church Road, Newark 

(302) 737·5190. (302) 733·0413 

Sunday School . . .. . . . . .... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship . . . . . . .. . 10:30 a.m . 
Evening Worship ..... ..... 7:00p.m . 
Wed. Bible Study .10:00 a.m., 6:30p.m . 
Nursery Available. Handicapped Acces
sible 

Pastor Joseph C. Mutton 
• ·Anchored to the Rock & 

Geared to the Tim~. :· _ _ 

School for All Ages am 
Worshlp ............................ 1 0:30 am 
Youth Fellowship (UPV) 7:00 pm 

Fellowship In Westminster House 
following worship se~ce __ 

- •NURSERY PROVIDED 
Ramp Access 

For The Handicapped 
Pastors Barry P. Dawson 

& W.Dan 

Pl.\(' \DEl{ 
I' I{ LS In I I· R I \ \ ( II I HI II 

Corner Of Rt. 896 & 40 
(301) 368-4565 . 

Worship .... ..... .................... .. 10:30 a.m. 
Adult & Children 
Sunday Schoo1 .. ...... ........... ... 9: 15 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship ...... ............ 8:00 p.m. 

"A Church proud of its post with a 
vision/or the future." 

PATRICIA SINGLETON, PASTOR 

Sunday Service ..... ... .... 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .. ........... 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Testimony Meeting .. .... .. 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room 
...... ............. Sat., 10:00 a .m .-Noon 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
CillLD CARE PROVIDED 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 
Sunday School .. ... . .. ... .. 9:45a.m. 
Sunday Worship .... 8:30 & 11 :00 a.m . 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

CM,~:e~~'tt,~~u,:.SA~i~~fer~W~:V:es 
"YOU ARE WELCOME" 

Rev. Dr. J . Ron Owens, Pastor 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Ballrmore Pike • Newark 

737·5040 

Sunday School ..... ........... 9 :15 a .m . 
Sunday Worship 
.......... .. .. .. .. . 10 :00 a .m. & 5 :30p.m . 
Wednesday .... ... ...... .. ....... 7 :00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor 
Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

CHHISTIANA 
PHESBYTEHIAN 

CHUHCH 
15 N . Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana, DE 
368-0515 

· Sunday School ..••.••• 9:45 am 
1Worshlp .................. 11:00 am 

NURSERY AVAILABLE 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Rohlf Br~~H Culflmlllg, Pa.tor 

,·, ..• ,;:; ~'2¥.4 ·~~!~~~···~~~:!1•:Ji:!!!•!i!: 

Sunday School (all ages) 9:15 a .. m 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery & Childcare at All Services 

(302) 324-1299 
r'%e yooc£ Sfupfurc£ 
Cares ~out rou II 

~!-·j 
Sunday School 
& Bible Classes .... ..... 9 :00-a.rn. 
Divine Worship .... .... 10:00 a.m. 
Summer Worship ...... 9:00 a .m . 
Holy Communion 
.................... 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. JDWEUZ, JR., PASTOR 

RED LION EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Christian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd., Bear DE 

834·8588 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Service 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. Pusey 

9a.m. 
10:30a.m. 

6 :30p.m. 

Asst. Minister 
Ronald Cheadle 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(All Ages) .... .. .. ............... . 9:CO a .m . 
Worship Service 
(Nursery Available) .. .... .. .. 10 a.m. 

"Sharing Christ In Mutual Ministry" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE· 737-2300 

Sunday 
Worship 
Fellowship Time 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 

8:25 & 11 :00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 

10:00a.m. 
6:30p.m. 

Sr. Pastor, 
Dr. Rol»tt Auffarth 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731·8231 
Thomas Lazar, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
BIBLE STUDY 9:30 AM 

WORSIDP SERVICES 
Morning Worship ... to-.30 a.m. 
Junior Churches . . . 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship . .. 7:00p.m. 

FAIDLYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00 p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbows • Missiondtu 

Roytd Rangm 
Nursery Provided 

Sunday ... 10:30 

Children's Ministry & Nursery 

MEETING AT INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL 
PAPER MILL ROA D 

David Brady, Pastor • 456-0408 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 
A Spirit-Filled 

Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship .. ...... ... . 10 :00 a .m. 
At Howards Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting ........... ... ... 7 :30p.m. 

211 E. DELAWARE AVE~. NEWAAK 111-4104 

fiUNDA Y: ~~';,.~.~~~.::::: : : : : : : : : ·1 ~: :: 
MDIVESOA Y: FELLOWSHIP DINNER ........ 1:41 PM 

818LE STUDY ....................... 1:41PM 

NIJ,_fiiYATALl lfiiVICfl 
HAifDfC:.-,~fO ACr:tlt.Lf 

DR. !:WI M.t.COOtW..D, PASTOR 
OOADON WHITNEY, MINISTtR OF EVAHOELISM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road • Bear, DE 19701 
(localod AI The lnlorsoclion Ot Rl. 7 & 71) 

834-1599 
Sunday School 
(Ages 2·Adult) .................. 9:30 am 
Worship 
(Nursery Avail) ............... 10:45 am 
Wed. Night Bible Study .... 7:15 pm 

RMIIolroMiaesl 
WNRK Iunder t •.m. 
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Add a little variety to vegetable dishes and enjoy! 
"Eat your vegetables. They're 

good for you." You probably heard 
those words many times when you 
were growing up. Well, it's true
and it should be easy to convince 
your whole family when you try 
the following tasty recipes. 

~ 

BAKED CAULIFLOWER 
(serves 6) 

My wife and I fell in Jove with 
baked cauliflower when I was in 
graduate school. 

A local greengrocer was con
cerned that we did not purchase his 
beautiful heads of cauliflower. I 
explain that I disliked cauliflower 
and he asked how I had it cooked. 
"Boiled to death," I answered. 

He took me in hand and I have 
been enjoying baked cauliflower 
ever since. 

1 1 3/4-pound head cauliflower 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh tar
ragon 
l{l cup bread crumbs 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Salt and freshly ground black pep-
per to taste 

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. 
Trim off any leaves on the cauli

flower. Trim the base of the core so 
that the head will stand upright. 

Set up the remaining ingredients 
so they are ready to use. 

Bring a large pot of water with a 
pinch of salt to a boil. Blanch the 
head of cauliflower in the boiling 
water for about 5 minutes. Remove 
and drain. 

Place the cauliflower in a deep 
casserole and top with the remain
ing ingredients. Cover and bake for 
15 minutes. 

BREADED BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS 

(serves 6 to 8) 

When I was very young my 
mother insisted that I eat Brussels 
sprouts, and she always cooked 
them too long. 

The following method of cook
ing the little rascals will keep them 
finn and flavorful. If you use fresh 
sprouts, simply blanch them a bit 
until they are tender but still finn . 

2 1 0-ounce boxes frozen whole 
Brussels sprouts, thawed 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
Salt and freshly ground black pep
per to taste 
4eggs 
3 cups bread crumbs 
1/4 cup olive oil 
4 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed 

GARNISHES 

Salt to taste 
Juice of 1{2 lemon 

Cut the Brussels sprouts in half 
lengthwise and place in a bowl 
with the flour and salt and pepper 
to taste. Toss about so they are 
evenly coated with flour. 

[n another large bowl beat the 
eggs. 

Sift the floured Brussels sprouts 
through your hands and add to the 
bowl of eggs. Toss to coat evenly. 

Place the bread crumbs in anoth
er large bowl and add the egg-coat
ed sprouts. Toss to coat evenly with 
the bread crumbs. 

Heat a large frying pan and add 
the oil. Sift the sprouts through 
your hands and add to the pan. 

Fry over medium heat, turning 
the sprouts to cook evenly. Stir in 
the garlic and continue pan-frying 
until golden brown, about 4 min
utes. Be careful not to bum the gar
lic. 

Remove the mixture from the 
pan and drain on paper towels. 

Serve on a platter and garnish 
with salt and lemon juice. · 

MUSHROOMS AND RI'CE 
(serves 8 as a side dish) 

This is so rich you will wonder 
about my own health . To me, 
mushrooms cry for cream, but if 
you wish to substitute half-and-half 
or milk, go right ahead. It will still 

The Frugal 
-Gourmet· 
.By Jeff Smith. 

be an easy and savory dish. 

3 tablespoons olive oil 
3 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed 
1 medium yellow onion, peeled and 
chopped 
3/4 pound mushrooms, sliced 
4 cups chicken stock, fresh or 
canned 
2 cups Uncle Ben's converted rice 
1 cup heavy cream, half-and-half or 
milk 
1 egg, beaten 
2 tablespoons chopped chives 
Salt and freshly ground black pep
per to taste 

Heat a large frying pan and add 
the oil, garlic and onion. Saute a 
few minutes and add the mush
rooms. Saute until just tender. ·' 

In a 4-quart pot bring the chick
en stock to a boil and add the 
mushroom mixture and the rice. 

. Return to a boil and reduce to a 
simmer. 

Cover and cook for 20 minutes. 
Stir in the remaining ingredients 

off the burner. 
Serve immediately. 

large caps are best) 
2 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 1{2 pounds mild Italian sausage 
(If the sausage is in casings 
squeeze the sausage out.) 
I cup peeled and chopped yellow 
onion 
2 tablespoons Pesto Sauce (see 
recipe below) 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
4 scallions, finely chopped 
Salt and freshly ground black pep
per to taste (easy on the salt) 
Additional grated Parmesan cheese 
for garnish 

Remove the stems from the 
mushroom caps and chop; set 
aside. 

Heat a large frying pan and 
saute the mushroom caps and garlic 
in olive oil for a few minutes until 
slightly browned. Remove the 
mushrooms to cool. 

Heat the pan again and add the 
sausage and onion. 

Brown the sausage until very 
crumbly. Add the chopped mush
room stems and cook a few min
utes more. Drain off the excess fat. 

Remove the mixture to a bowl 

cheese. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 20 to 

25 minutes or until the center of the 
mushroom cap is tender when 
pierced with a knife. 

Tum the oven to high broil and 
toast the tops until nicely browned 
and bubbly. (Do not leave these 
unattended when broiling - they 
can bum quickly.) 

PESTOSAUCE 
(makes about 2 cups) 

You 'II use this sauce to flavor other 
vegetables. 

4 cups tightly packed fresh basil, 
leaves only 
l{l cup olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed 
6 sprigs parsley leaves 
Salt and freshly ground black pep
per to taste 
1/4 cup pine nuts, walnuts or 
almonds 
1{2 cup freshly grated Parmesan or 
Romano cheese 

Place the basil in a food blender 
(this will not work with dried 
basil.) Add the oil, garlic, parsley 
and salt and pepper. Blend until all 
are chopped very fine. 

Add the nuts and chop a bit 
more. 

Remove from the blender and 
stir in the grated cheese. 

MUSHROOM CAVIAR 
(makes 2 to 3 cups) 

This is not anywhere near caviar 
in terms of flavor or color or tex
ture. It is the name for a delicious 
spread that mushroom lovers really 
appreciate. 

4 anchovy fillets 
1/4 cup milk 
1 tablespoon olive oil 

· 2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed 
2 pounds white button mushrooms, 
fmely chopped 
1/4 pound dried Italian olives, pit
ted and chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Freshly ground black pepper to 
taste 

Soak the anchovies in the milk 
for 20 minutes. Drain and rinse 
with cold water. 

Heat a large frying pan and add 
the oil and garlic. Add the mush
rooms and saute over high heat 
about 5 minutes. 

Cook until tender and the excess 
liquid has evaporated. Remove to a 
bowl. 

Mince the drained anchovies 
and add to the mushrooms, along 
with the olives, parsley and pepper 
to taste. Mix all together and refrig
erate for 2 hours. Stir once while 
chilling. 

Serve with toast rounds or 
crackers. 

Next: A Modern Meal for the 
Whole Family 
@1992 by Frugal Gourmet Inc . 
Excerpted from "The Frugal Gourmet 
Whole Family Cookbook," by Jeff 
Smith Published by William Morrow 
and Co., Inc. Distributed by Special 
Feature/Syndication Sales 

MAKE THE NEWS. 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
(makes about 24 jumbo 

stuffed mushrooms) 
and allow to cool a bit. ( 

Mix in the remaining ingredi
ents until all is incorporated. 

If you use these as an appetizer 
for the evening meal I promise no 
one will make it to the dinner table! 

24 jumbo mushrooms (nice, very 

Pat the filling mixture into the 
sauteed mushroom caps so they are 
full and slightly mounded. 

Lightly oil a shallow baking 
dish and arrange the mushrooms in 
it. Top with additional grated 

County's Only McDonald's Birthday Party Lint 

41 G-398-8578 Jo~:/;!d;,y 
CALL OUR BIRTHDAY COORDINATOR DARE/from 1A -------------------------

kids the necessary support and edu
cation "so that they ' ll be proud to 
say no." 

The program is geared to fifth 
graders because studies have 
shown that one-third of all teens 
have tried illegal drugs, said 
Marion Gibbs, an advisor at Bayard 
Intermediate School in 
Wilmington. 

(Bayard is one of four elemen
tary schools Newark children 
attend as part of the court-ordered 
desegregation that went into effect 
in 1981.) 

The idea is to make kids aware 
of the problems drugs foster before 
they hit the ages where peer pres
sure is at its strongest, said Gibbs, 
54, who has worked in Wilmington 
schools for over 30 years. 

Moreover, drug dealers also 
have been known to employ ele
mentary-age children to sell dope 
to other kids, she said. Making kids 
aware early reduces the demand 
and puts dealers out of business. 

"You attack the problem before 
it starts." 

The kids learn what it takes to 
resist dealers from unifonned state 
police officers. They're taught to 
!gnore dealers by walking away 
from them, changing the subject 
and seeking out like-minded 
friends who also want to stay clean. 
!They're also taught not to argue 
:With the dealers. 
, The officer assigned to Bayard 
~t times played the part of a drug 

. MAKE THE NEWS. 
Engaged? Proud of the 
accomplishment of a member 
of your family? Are you in a 
local club? We welcome your 
press release. Mail to: The 
Post , 153 E . Chestnut Hill 
Rd. , Newark, DE 19713, or 
fax 737·9019. 

dealer to give the kids a chance to 
rehearse their reaction, Gibbs said. 
"He did an outstanding job," she 
said of Cpl. William Alexander. 

Gibbs said Alexander frequently 
stayed after school and was present 
on days that he wasn't even 
assigned to work. He brought in 
samples of marijuana, crack, speed 
and downers that were taken from 
dealers, she said. 

He also gave kids individual 
counseling when they asked for it, 
she said. 

Additionally, the kids set up a 
box which they used for submitting 
other questions in writing they may 

HILLTOP 
INN 

Good Food, Good Times, 
Good Friends 

Live Music This Weekend 

)l )l May )l ~ 
.P 28 & 29 ~ 

''High Tide" 

Wed. Night 5-9 p.m. 
King of' the Hill 
T-Bone $ 1 1 95 
Steak 

Rl. 27.1 ,\ Hill lop Rd. • llhton. \Ill 
f-HUl JlJX-1512 

have been reluctant to ask around 
their classmates. Only Alexander 
was pennitted to have access to the 
notes the kids left for him in the 
box, said Gibbs. 

Despite Gibbs' lobbying efforts, 
which started in June,. 1991, the 
state nearly forgot to assign Bayard 
an officer. "We were the last 
school in the state to get the pro
gram this year," she said. 

"But they saved the best (offi
cer) for last," she said. "We were 
real lucky." 

Mondays 
1/2 Price Appetizers 

Shrimp LeJon -lle1. $5.95 
NOW $3.00 

McGlynn& Skins- Re1. $4.50 
NOW $2.25 

. Steamed Clam• ·lle&. $4.95 
NOW $2.50 

Nacho• • Re1. $5.95 NOW $2.25 
Baked Brie· Rei• $4.95 

NOW $2.50 
Steamed Shrimp • Reg. $4.95 

NOW $2.50 

Tuesdays 
1/2 Price 

Bur2er Night 
11 Dill'erent Toppin&• 

Fries 1: Cole Slaw Included 
All Bur1ers $2.50 

Wednesdays 
All U Can Eat Wings 

Buffalo or cajun $6.95 

Thursdays 
All U Can Eat 

Steam Shrimp 
$1 O. 95 - lnclliiiH 
Potalo 1: Salad 

8 Polly Drummond 
Shopping Center 
N~arl, DE 19711 

(302) 738-7814 

Elizabeth Outten, I 1, a fifth 
grader at Holy Angels School in 
Newark, said she liked the speakers 
and what they talked about. So 
what would she do if someone 
walked up to her and offered her 
drugs? 

"If they did, I wouldn't take 
them," she said. 

Rt. 40 • 1747 W. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

(41 0) 287-5710 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

SUNDAY OPEN 1 PM 

A McDonald's Birthday Party ~ as easy as child's play. 
There's no euler way to give your child an 

untcr;ellallle birthday party. We'Ve got a lot In star. to 
keep things rolling: a trained hostess to lead the fun; a 
hamburger, small fries, and a small soft drink for each 
child; decoratioN, g-and pr1Z811, a speclal gift for the 

birthday child, and of course, a Ronald 
Me~ birthday cake. All you,_, to 
do Is invita the guesta, thin relax and 
enjoy the party. 

Irs a grut way to celebrate the big 
day. 

McDonald's Rt. 279 • Elkton/Newark Rd. 

MAKE YOUR. PLANS 
FOR GRADUATION 

ltm 
Special Saturday Hours 
May 29th Opening at Noon. 

T Closed Memorial Day • Mon. May 31st 
T Banquet Facilities Available 
T Graduation Parties T Wedding Receptions 

RT. 40 • ELKTON, MD 
410-398-3252 

(1 112 miles below Glasgow, DE) 
Dining Hours; Thes. thru Fri. 11 am·9:45 pm 

Sat. 4 pm 'til 10 pm 
Sun. & Mon. 12 pm 'til 8 pm 

Tune in WNRK 1260 AM 
SATURDAYS this Spring for the 

LAWN and GARDEN SHOW 
with expert gardener DAVE TATNALL 

The Dave Tatnall Program on WNRK is brought to you 
by the following businesses: 

APEX LAWN and GARDEN CENTER 
831 s. Dupont Hwy, New Castle 

Clement's Supply Co. 
Clayton, DE ' 

Fox Run Hardware 
Fox Run Shopping Ctr. 

Huber's Nursery 
Middletown 

Shields Lumber Co. 
Hockessin, DE 
Agway 
218 E. Main St., Newark 
Southern States 
800 Ogletown Rd., Newark 

Peoples Plaza 

Lawn Doctor Of Newark J 
Sweeney Seed Co. 

......................................... --.. ---, ................... - ......... ........ 
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FRIDAY 

28 
OLD-TIME MUSIC CONCERTS 
on Friday nights at 7 p.m., May 28-
June 18, at Rockwood Museum in 
Wilmington. Admission charged for 
adulls. 761-4340. 
NUR TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS 
through May 30 along the east side 
of Rt 13, a mile south of the Greater 
Wilmington Airport, featuring per-
forming African elephants, big cage 
wild animal display, jugglers, acro

bats and much more. Admission charged. 328-6100. 
''COUNTRY LEGENDS" will perform at a country western dance 
at 8 p.m. at the Polish-American VFW Post 3257, 7th Avenue in 
Wilmington. Donation: $5. Cash bar. 652-9803. 
ARMS AND THE MAN, a romantic comedy by George Bernard 
Shaw, presenred by Center Stage Tuesday through Saturday through 
June 6 in The Pearlstone Theater, Calvert Street, 
Baltimore.( 41 0)332-0033. 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET presents the musical 
comedy of Pat Godwin, New Yorlc comedian Paul Lyons and other 
comics on Friday and Saturday. The cabaret is located behind The 
Greenery in Wilmington. 652-6873. 
THE BLAKE THOMPSON BAND at The Howard House, Elkton, 
Md. 
MYSTERY MACillNE at Sir Guys in Rehoboth Beach. 
MONTANA WILD AXE at Kelly's I...cgan House, Delaware 
Avenue, Trolley Square, Wilmington, 65-LOGAN, Friday and 
Saturday. 
LIVE IRISH MUSIC WITH DENNIS O'ROURKE at Irish Eyes 
Pub & Restaurant, Wilmington Avenue (Ocean Block), Rehoboth 
Beach. 227-2888. 
SHAKES will play at Jiminy Crickets Restaurant & Bar, Shoppes of 
Red Mill, Kirkwood Highway, Newark. 
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY at The Stone Balloon, East Main 
StJect, Ncwarlc. 368-2000. 

SATIJRDAY 

29. 
CAR WASH at Shur-Fine parking 
lot, Possum Park Mall, Newark, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. to benefit the Children's 
Miracle Network. Donations only. 
366·8377. 
DELAWARE STREET RODS 
will host a cruise night from 4 p.m. 
to? at Fox Run Shopping Center, 
routes 40 and 72. Classics, Street 
Rods, Pro Streets, and other perfor
mance vehicles will participate. 

WILDFLOWER AND FERN HIKE at the White Clay Creek 
Preserve at l p.m. Meet at I...cndon Tract Meetinghouse on Yeatman 

The Banjo Dusters will perform at the Old Timers 
Picnic at Banning Park, otT Maryland Avenue near 
Boxwood Road, on Wednesday, June 2; 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. In addition to the live music, there will be 
dancing and blood pressure screenings. The rain
date is June 3. For more info., call 323-6430. 

Station Road. (215)255-5415. 
THE BA TILE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE Civil War 
Reenactment on May 29, 7 am.-5 p.m., and 30, 7 a.m.-4 p.m., at 
Brandywine Creek State Park, routes 92 and 100, three miles north 
of Wilmington. A special entrance fee will be $12 per vehicle, and 
$10 per vehicle with Delaware State Parks annual permit. The park 
will be closed on Friday, May 28. Spectators are advised to arrive 
earlly to ease expected traffic congestion. 
FESTIVAL OF FOUNTAINS at Longwood Gardens, May 29-
Sept. 30, combines pleasure gardens, powerful fountains and stining 
music Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings at 9:15p.m. (8:15 
p.m., September 7-30). To celebrate the opening, May 29 is Family 
Fun Day and will have various activities for young and old. 
Admission charged. (215)388·6741. 
ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW at the Brandywine River Museum, 
Chadds Ford, Pa., May 29, 30, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., and May 31, II a.m.-
5 p.m. (215)388-2700. 
NUR TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS See Friday. 
ARMS AND THE MAN See Friday. 
NAME THAT TUNE one-hour worlcshop at noon at the Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, Wilmington, for ages 3-8. Free with 
museum admission. 658-9111. 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET See Friday. 
THE NAZARITES at Sir Guy's in Rehoboth Beach. 
THE CAULFIELD'S at The Varsity Grill, Wilmington. 
MYSTERY MACmNE at Arena's in Rehoboth Beach. 
MONTANA WILDAXE See Friday. 
LOVE SEED MAMA JUMP at The Stone Balloon, East Main 
Street, Newark. 368-2000. 

SUNDAY 

30 
TRI-STATE 
CENTURYffiALF/QUARTER 
self-paced bicycle rides with 10, 25, 
and two 50 mile marked loops that 
travel through Delaware, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania. Registration is 7-
10 am. at Hollingsworth Parking 
l...ct, University of Delaware, North 
College and Cleveland avenues. 
Admission charged. Rain or shine. 
764-2644. 

DELAWARE STREET RODS will host the 20th Annual Rod Run 
at Noxontown Pond, Middletown at 8 a.m. $10 per car and $3 per 
spectator. 239-9810. 
THE WILMINGTON AND WESTERN RAILROAD will honor 
all active duty, reserve and retired military personnel with half-fare 
tickets on Sunday, May 30. The trains leave Greenbank Station, Rt. 
4,1 north of its the intesection with Kirkwood Highway, at 12:30, 2 
and 3:30p.m. 737-9073. 
PA. STATE PARKS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION featuring 
a historical re-enactment at the White Clay Creek Preserve. 
Demonstrations will begin at noon in the area of I...cndon Tract 
Meetinghouse. Parking at l...ct 2 on Sharpless Road. (215)255-5415. 
THE BA TILE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE See Friday. 
NUR TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS See Friday. 
NATURAL WONDERS program "Up in the Aerie" for pre-school 
age children and their parents at the Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Wilmington, at 1 p.m. and also on Wednesday, June 2, at 10 
a.m. 658-9lll. 
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE AND SERVICES begins at3 p.m. 
at Delaware Avenue (Rockford Park and Franklin Street). For info., 
call656-6768. 
THE OCEAN BLUE with Parrish Blue at the Rehoboth Beach 
Convention Center, 8 p.m.-midnight. Tickets are $10 and may be 
purchased at the Bottle & Cork or Dewey Beach Liquors. Partial 
proceeds will benefit the American Lung Association of Delaware. 
A cash bar and food will be available. 655-9943. 
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SINGLES NETWORK OJ 
Dance Party at Air Transport Command, New Castle, every Sunday 
in May. 8 p.m. $6 Thirty plus age group. For info., calll-800-
ECOLOGY. 

Monday, May 31 
FAIR mLL RACES at Fair Hill Natural Resources area at the 
intersection of routes 273 and 213 in Elkton, Md. Admission is $5 
with children under 12 free with an adult. Post time is 1 p.m. with 

MEETINGS WORKSHOPS, LECTURES • DEADLINE 3 WEEKS BEFORE EVENT 

Saturday, May29 
wrHE BALKANS SINCE mo: Religion, 
Nationalism and Heavy W capons" lecture at 
7:30p.m. 11 Cokesbwy Village, a continuing 
care ldirement home on Loveville Road, 
Hockessin. The eve11t is free, but call239-2371 
to ensure seating. 

Tuesday, June 1 
THE GLASGOW UONS meeting at the 
Glass Kitchen Restaurant on the fmt and thUd 
Tuesday of each month 11 6:30 p.m. 
THE DELAWARE COUNCIL ON CRIME 
AND JUSTICE annual meeting at The Terrace 
at Greenhill, Wilmington, 5-7 p.m. A presenta· 
tion will be made by Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. 
for reservations, call658· 7174. 

Wednesday, June 2 
EXTRA TERRESTRIAL CONTACT SUP· 
PORT GROUP tint public meeting 11 7 p.m. 
11 the Newark Unitarian Fellowship on Willa 
ROid. For info., call 764-8446. 
NEWARK WIUTE CLAY KIWANIS 
CLUB dimer and meeting 11 the Holiday Inn 
on Rt 273 • 6:30p.m. Colt $12 Ouest! .e 

welcome. For info., call737-6530. 
ANNUAL SILENT AUCI10N 6-8 p.m. at 
the Rodney Square Club. Proceeds benefit 
CONTACT Delaware, a 24-hour telephone 
counseling service. 761-9800. 
PARENT ASTHMA SUPPORT SYSTEM 
(PASS) meeting at 7:30p.m. at the A.l. duPont 
lnstititc, Rockland Road, Wilmington. 655-
7258. 
FREE SEMINARS ON INFERTILITY 
PROBLEMS at the Holiday Inn in Pikesville 
on June 2 and the Holiday In in Olen Burnie on 
June 9. Both seminars begin at 7 p.m. 
(410)328-2304. 
DELAWARE ACI10N FOR ANIMALS 
meeting at 7:30p.m. II Elsmere Plesbyterian 
Church, one block off Kirkwood Highway on 
Ohio Ave11ue in Wilmington. 234-1019. 
FREE PROSTATE EXAMINATIONS at the 
Maryland Prostate Center at the Univenity of 
Marylllld Medical Center on June 2, 4 and 9. 
Particip11111 will receive a pr'OIIatc exam IIlii a 
blood test. To make an appt., call (410)328-
0800. 

Thunday, June 3 
NURSING MOTHERS INC. will present a 
flee, one night class "Breastfeeding Your 
Baby" 117:30 p.m. 11 the Newark Emergency 
Center, Conference Center, 324 B. Main St. 
Newark. The class is for expectant and breast
feeding parents. Por info., call 733-0973. 
INTRO TO WINE U class at 7 p.m. at 
Collier's Wine Cellar, South Union Street, 
Wilmington. 652.&54. 

1\oswen to Super Crossword 
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Water is the theme of summer's Festival of 
Fountains at Longwood Gardens from Memorial 
Day Weekend through September. This 50-foot 
waterfall is just one of the ways water has been put 
to artful use at the famous horticultural showplace 
near Kennett Square, Pa. (215)388-6741. 

gates opening at !0:30a.m. (410)398-6565. 
LIFE GROOVE at The Buggy Tavern, Wilmington. 

Tuesday, June 1 
ARMS AND THE MAN See Friday. 

Wednesday, June 2 
OLD TIMERS PICNIC at Banning Park, off Maryland A venue 
near Boxwood Road, at 10 a.m. and continues until2 p.m., featuring 
live music by the Banjo Dusters, dancing and blood pressure screen
ings. Raindate is June 3. 323-6430. 
ARMS AND THE MAN See Friday. 
NATURAL WONDERS See Sunday. 

Thursday, June 3 
NASCAR DRIVERS Jeff Gordon and Ricky Craven will make per
sonal appearances in Brandywine Plaza, between the Brandywine 
and Nemours buildings, Wilmington, II :30 a.m.-3:30p.m. 774-
5102. 
ARMS AND THE MAN See Friday. 

P~rris • Castoro Eye Associates , Harford County's 
eye specialists for over I 5 years, invite you to vi it 
their n ewly remodeled and expanded Havre de 
Grace office, conveniently located just aro und the 
corner from Harford Memorial Hospital. 

A Complete Medical Facility 

The expanded Havre de G race office, staffed by 
Ophthalmolog ists Doctors W ayne Pa rris and 
Charl es Cas toro and Doctor of Optometry 
Jea nette Bonsack, offer you complete eye exam i
nation , in-office vi ual field test for glaucoma 
;md other eye disorders, and minor eyelid surgery . 
You can also get contac t len fittings and 
advrmced technology contact len es. 
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Delaware 
"SPIRIT HAND: NATIVE AMERICAN TEXTILES AND 
POTTERY" on display at the University Gallery, Old College, 
until July 30. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, and 1-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 831-8242. 
''FIRST BOOKS," a collection of the frrst books of more than 100 
authors, is on display at the University of Delaware Morris Library, 
9 am.-5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, and until8 p.m. on 
Tuesday in the Special Collections Exhibition Gallery until August 
6. 831-2231. 
THEDELAWARECENTERFORTHECONTEMPORARY 
ARTS presents worlcs by nine graduate students enrolled in univer
sity's Fine Arts Department until May 28. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS THESIS EXHIBITION 2 will be on 
display at the University Gallery, Old College, Newarlc, until June 
16. 831-8242. 
''MY GRANDMOTHER'S SPRINGHOUSE: Recent Paintings 
by Emily Bissell Laird" at The Station Gallery, Kennett Pike, 
Greenville, until June 12. 654-8638. 
THE DELAWARE STATE ARTS COUNCIL presents 
"Penumbra," recent works by Photographer Kenn Jones in Gallery I 
,June 1-25, and "Drawings" by Constance Moore Simon in Gallery 
n. through June 25. The galleries are locared on the first floor of the 
Carvel State Office Building, North French StJect, Wilmington. 
577-3540. 
"A STITCH IN TIME" showcasing 18th- and 19th-century 
needleworlc from Odessa's collection, some on view for the first 
time, at the Historic Houses of Odessa, Main Street, Odessa, just off 
Route 13, midway between Wilmington and Dover, Delaware. The 
exhibit will be on display until June 13. 
SOMERVILLE MANNING GALLERY in Greenville presents 
an bronze sculpture exhibition by J. Clayton Bright through May 28. 
652-0271. 
THE MANIPULATED TURNED OBJECT, a collection of 
wood-turned objects by artisans from around the world, at C~eations 
Fine Woodworking Gallery, Yorklyn, through May 30. 234-2350. 
DELAWARE ART MUSEUM presents "The Sporting Life, 1878-
1991" through June 13 featuring 190 blank-and-white and color 
photographs of amateur, recreational and professional sports, span
ning almost 125 years of photography in the United States, Europe 
and the Soviet Union. Admission charged. 571-9590. 
ARTIST VERENA SHARKEY will display her oil and watercolor 
paintings in the Newark Municipal Building, 220 Elkton Road, 
Newarlc, during May. Display is free and open to the public week
days 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 366-7091. 
STUDIO ONE , Delaware Avenue, Wilmington, presents the new 
Sculpture Garden until May 31. 655-5282. 
SHOREBIRDS AND DECOYS is the new exhibit displaying over 
120 authentic worlcing shorebird decoys at The Delaware Museum 
of Natural History, Wilmington, through October 10. 658-9111. 
THE DELAWARE AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM AND VIL
LAGE in Dover presents "People, Places, and Products: 
Photographs By Eric Crossan" through May 31, "Granda's Shop 
and Grandma's Attic" until March 1994, and "Whittlin History: 
Jehu F. Camper's Folk Carvings" until March I, 1994. Admission 
is charged. 734-1618. 
HARDCASTLE GALLERY on North DuPont StJect, 
Wilmington, presents the watercolor paintings of Chester County 
artist Judy Antonelli throughout May. 655-5230. 
HAGLEY MUSEUM AND LffiRARY in Wilmington presents 
"Art from the Lathe," an exhibit of 150 lathe-turned objects until 
November in Hagley's Henry Clay Mill Gallery. 658·3400. 

High-Quality, Convenient 
Optical Shop, Too. 

The complete Parris • Castoro Optical Shop, 
staffed by licensed opticians Barry Stone and Karen 
Walker, features hundreds of top quality frames and 
fashion styles, plus varilux lenses, no-line bifocals, 
custom tinting, and much, much more. 

For all your vision or eye needs, choose 
Parris • Castoro. Call 939-5015 for an appoint
ment today in Havre de Grace . 

Expert care. Expert caring. 

Havre de Grace: 437 Girard Street 939-501.5 
Bel Air: 620 Boulton Street 893-0480/836-7010 

Medicare-Approved Ambulatory Surgical Center 

Proud of an accomplishment by a 

Make The N 
member of your family? Let us publicly 

ews recognize the achievement. Send your 
• newsto: THE Posr 

153 E. CheoiM Hil Rd. 
~DE1t713 

·. 

. .. 
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Delawar~/Art Museum offers douiUe dose of sports 
at a perfect time of year 
he Delaware Art 

Museum has selected for 
this great "double barrel" offering. 
Two fine art exhibits on the topic 
of sports, heavy emphasis on base
ball, and both at the beginning of 
summer! 

The two exhibits now at the 
2301 Kentmere Parkway galleries 
are "The Sporting Life: 1878 -
1991" and "The Artist and the 
Baseball Card." As you can dis 
cern, our DAM doesn ' t just hang 
tired old oils of tired old people on 
tired old walls for other tired old 
people to come by and look at. This 
museum is alive and knows how to 
please the many audiences in our 
area. 

If you have youngsters, or 
adults, who are sports fans in your 
family whom you would like to 
interest in museum going, this is a 
great opportunity . By the way, 
there is plenty of free parking at the 
Delaware Art Museum. 

These are two separate exhibits, 
so I will first share with you some 

~ Latham, 
~Porter 
~ to wed 

Dr. and Mrs. William R. 
Latham III of Elkton, Md. 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Heather Vivian Latham 
of Newark to John William Porter, 
also of Newark. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
: the University of Florida in 
• Gainesville, Fla. A graduate stu

dent in history at the University of 
Delaware, she is teaching at Tower 
Hill School in Wilmington, and 
will complete her master's degree 
in August. Miss Latham serves as a 

· junior high youth leader at First 
• Presbyterian Church. 

Her fiance, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Porter of Newark, is a 
graduate of Stephen F. Austin 
State University in Nacogdoches, 
Texas, and Is empioyed as Director 
of the Presbyterian Campus 
Ministry, University of Delaware. 
He will attend Columbia 
Theological Seminary in Atlanta, 
Ga. 

The couple will be married on 
April 2, 1994, in First Presbyterian 
Church. 

MAKE 
THE 
NEWS. 
Engaged? Proud of the 
accomplishment of a 
member of your fami
ly? Are you in a local 
club? We welcome 
your press release. 
Mail to: The Post, 153 
E . Chestnut Hill Rd., 
Newark, DE 19713 , or 
fax 737-9019 . 

Multi-Medla ••• Tralnlng ••• CAD ••• DTP 
BuJi, Sell, Tn~de, Barter 

We Deal/ 

(SECOND SOURCE)" 

J07 l\'•u.1rk '-thoppmq ( lr 

( 102) 7l7 1171 

Call Details 
on Edward's 

FROI'I 8t WEDDII,O 
SFECII\LS 

THE ARTS 
Phil Toman 

information about the one that clos
es on June 13, "The Sporting Life: 
1878-1991." The world of sports 
and the art of photography have 
come together in this show orga
nized for a national tour by the 
High Museum of Art in Atlanta, 
Ga. Featured are nearly 200 color 
and black and white photos span
ning a century and a quarter in 
amateur and profess ional sports. 
Both sides of the Atlantic are well 
represented in "The Sporting Life." 

Photos of famous sports stars 
include Muhamnad Ali, Joe Louis, 
Babe Ruth, Floyd Patterson, Willie 
Mays , Kareem Abdul-labar, 
Michael Jordan, Johnny 
Weissmuller, Wilma Randolph and 

Tom Glavine. The action shots 
cover the gamut of sports and 
include football, basketball , base
ball, golf, tennis, track and field, 
boxing, gymnastics, auto racing, 
billiards, skiing, running, swim
ming and fishing. That "covers the 
waterfront" I believe. 

In addition to the action on the 
field, the exhibition also includes 
photographs of the fans, the stadi
ums- all of which are part of the 
experience of sports. 

Many internationally famous 
photographers are pan of the DAM 
show. You can see works by Ansel 
Adams, Diane Arbus, Richard 
Avedon, Henri Cartier-Bresson, 
Thomas Eakins and many, many 

Heather VIvian Latham and John William Porter 

DJST CHURCH 
69 East Main Street 

Across the Street from National 5 & 10 
Newark, Delaware 

8 ' 
Cordially invites you to Worship at our 

Sunday Morning Services 
8 :00a.m., 9:30a.m. & 11 :00 a .m . 

Facilities Are Accessible For Those With Handicapping Conditions 
I 

"J 
\ 

r :<.V\o ( ) Q 

At tnrll Hnspi\al 
I" 1) I 

is pleased to announce that our boarding and grooming 
. facilitY, is under new management beginnin~ June 7 

:.:~·::: .. : ::~ ·:·:. : ·)/!.~;tlf$$iiliifiil. >:':: · ... 

· -23. years experience in grooming and anima/ care 
-member of National Dog Groomers Association of America 

Please call now for reservations, appointments and information 

1501 Kirkwood Highway - Newark 

Whether preparing your home for sale or enhancing your family's lifestyle, 
take advantage of our GRANO OPENING SPECIALS on: 

H HEW WIHDOWS? 
Custom Designed MAS11C Gil Ymyl Replacement Yfmdows ~ Akoa ~ YIU Answer. 
Sing at JUST ,1)) PER WINDOW ltmALLED makes~~ an OOTSTAN~NG BUY! 

more. Francesco Savullo's photo of 
Willie Mays at "Old Timers Day," 
appearing with my .column today, 
may serve to whet ·some appetites 
for a visit to DAM. 

With a a special nod to sports 
photojournalism, there are vintage 
shots from many sources including 
"Life" and "Sports lllustrated." 

The second exhibit, 'The Artist 
and the Baseball Card," runs 
through June 27. This is, frankly, 
not my area of expertise in the arts, 
but, I am told by the museum's PR 
director, Melissa Mulrooney, that 
this assembly of about 150 baseball 
cards has been dubbed 'The perfect 
baseball card collection." That is 
quite an endorsement from 
Melissa! 

I tend to believe the claim for 
two reasons: 1. Melissa is a most 
reliable source of art information 
and 2. the exhibition is made possi
ble by a gift from R. R. M. 
Carpenter and HE surely knows all 
about baseball! 

Murray Tinkleman, the show's 
curator, asked over 150 of this 
country's premiere artists and illus
trators to re-create, in their own 
style, the cards of popular baseball 
personalities. The result, now on 
display at the DAM, is a lively 
array of one-of-a-kind images in a 
variety of media that the whole 
family can enjoy. 

The cards in this exhibit are 
about 9 X 12 and most have been 
signed by the players who are por
trayed. They really do capture the 
essence and the fun of baseball. A 

Symphony 
reception 
in Hasting's 
honor 

A reception to honor the late 
Harley Hastings, founder of the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra, was 
held after the orchestra presented 
its final concert of the season on 
May 8. Mary Yang, one of the 
winners of the NSO's Competition 
for young musicians, performed 
Beethoven's Concerto No. 2 for 
piano. The Delaware Festival 
Chorus was also featured in the 
program. 

A sample of uThe Artist and 
the Baseball Cardu exhibit 
now at the Delaware Art 
Museum Is of Rickey 
Henderson. It was painted by 
Dennis Kendrick and Is a 
watercolor. 
case in point, the "card" of Reuben 
Sierra by Don Punchatz shown 
with my column today. 

Jackie, Bo, Doc, Yaz, Willie, 
Reggie and the Mick are just a few 
of the stars of yesterday and today 
who are represented on these very 
special baseball "cards." I don't 
think you will ever see one of these 
cards in a pack of gum! 

To add more intere·st to your 
family's visit, don't forget to stop 
by the museum store near the main 

,s!Jiil 
:IBI 
' . .. . . -·.· ··. 
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From the photo exhibit "The 
Sporting Life" now at the 
Delaware Art Museum we see 
•rhe Skater," a photo collage 
by David Hockney. 

entrance. That is quite an "exhibit" 
in itself. 

The Delaware Art Museum is 
open Tuesday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 
noon to 5 p.m. and is closed on 
Monday. Admission is free on 
Saturdays between 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Regular admission is $4 for 
adults, $3 for senior citizens, $2.50 
for students with ID and free for 
children under 6 when accompa
nied by adult. 

Play Ball! 

WEIGHT LOSS 
SEMINAR 

FOR MEN ~ WOMAN 
-WEDNESDAY-

JUNE 4TH 
7:30 PM -9:30 PM 

UMITED AVAILABILITY ... 
PLEASE REGISTER BY JUNE 11111 

TOTAL COST .... ONLY $69 
By Lorraine Bolger 

Certified Hypnotberaptst 

[WOMEN IN MOTION] 
Health & Fltnesa Center 

College Sq. -Newark 

(3Q2). 737-3652 

Make Your Wedding Memories 
Something Special 

See your wedding announcement in 
The Post in beautiful full color! 

Its not always possible to get color 
photographs of your wedding to everybody 

you kriow .. affordably. Now you can! 

AJVJYOUJVCIJVG 

COLOR WEDDING PHOTOS 

To be printed in our paper with your 
wedding or engagement announcement for 

only $6.S00 

For more details call: 

737·0724 

THE POST 
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POSTGAME 

By Marty Valania 
Post Sports Editor 

Ump deserves 
recognition too 

Officials and umpires 
don't get very much 
attention unless they 

really screw up. 
As a group, though, they do 

a good job under tough cir
cumstances. 

One who does a great job, 
however, is Bob Webb. Webb 
officiates football and basket
ball and is a baseball umpire. 
He brings great enthusiasm to 
his job every time out and con
trols a game like nobody else 
around this area. 

This was never more evi
dent than in Saturday's base
ball game between Caravel 
and Sussex Central. 

Several fans set up their 
lawn chairs right behind the 
backstop in order "to keep the 
umpire in line". These fans 
were ready to moan and groan 
and cause a scene. 

By the time the second 
inning rolled around, they 
were saying "this ump's really 
good". 

In fact during a break in 
one of the innings, one of the 
oldtimers even got Webb's 
attention and told him that he 
liked the job he was doing. 

This just doesn't happen 
very often. Very rarely does 
anyone say anything positive 
to officials. If they do a good 
job, then they normally just go 
unnoticed. 

Webbdoesanythingbuta 
normal job. His first action is 
to ask the catcher his first 
name. He knows he'll have to 
communicate with the catcher 
all game and gets the relation
ship off on a good note. He 
also has control of the game. 
Everyone in the park knows 
the count on every pitch. There 
is no question about foul balls 
and Webb lets his partner 
know where he is at all times 
during a play. 

He's simply the best I've 
seen in this state and I thought 
it was time to give him his 
due. 
Glasgow gets tough pairing 

There was good news and 
bad news for the Glasgow 
softball team when the pair
ings for the Delaware High 
School Softball Tournament 
were announced. 

The good news for the 
Dragons is that they received 
the fourth seed. The bad news 
is that they will face 
Wilmington Christian, who 
somehow got the 13th seed, in 
the opening round. 

Wilmington Christian 
defeated Glasgow in last 
year's state championship 
game. Wilmington Christian 
has been ranked in the top five 
of state-wide rankings all year, 
including the Post's. 

The seedings are done 
strictly by the numbers. The 
committee adds the team's 
winning percentage to twice 
that of its opponents • compos
ite winning percentage and 
then divides by three to get an 
index. 

There is no human element 
in this process, No formula, or 
way of doing the process, will 
be perfect, so it ' s really hard to 
complain. 

Glasgow, however, got the 
short end of the stick this time. 

Local schools fare well at state track meet 
By John Holowka 
Special to Tlu! Post 

DOVER - Local track and field athletes 
won 13 of 35 events Saturday at the Division 
I Track and Field Championships at Dover 
High. 

Glasgow captured six titles, St. Marks 
won five, and Christiana and Newark fol
lowed with one apiece. 

In team competition, Newark's boys fin
ished fourth with 61 points. Salesianum won 
with 110.5, followed by Delcastle (79) and 
William Penn (73). The Dragons were sev
enth (40.5), St. Mark's eighth (31) and the 
Vikings were lOth (21). 

The defending state girls champion 
Spartans ended the meet in fourth place 

(66.5) behind Caesar Rodney (102), Dover 
(101) and William Penn (70). Glasgow was 
sixth (44), Newark eighth (23) and Christiana 
tied with Concord for ninth position (16). 

Senior Pat Kent of Glasgow won the frrst 
outdoor pole vault title ever for the Dragons 
with a personal best of 13-0, while freshman 
teammate Anthony Drummond took first in 
the long jump with a leap of 21-7 1/4. 

Newark's 800 relay team of Damon 
Stewart, Virgil Taylor, Demetrius Todd and 
Gilbert Pinkett covered the circuit in 1:30.2. 
Delcastle was second (1 :31.3). Steve Sinko 
of St. Mark's won the 800 with a time of 
2:01.75. 

"I expected to win the 800 relay," said 
Newark Coach Frank Smith. 'The guys were 
pumped and primed for it. But I was really 

leaning to the 400 (relay). We won both las t 
year and we were hoping to repeat, but it 
didn't happen. 

" William Penn ran well. That's it. We 
came in second. 

"I'm pleased with the team and the indi
viduals. We have a bunch of experienced 
seniors. Next year, it'll be tough to do as 
well." 

In the girls events, St. Marks' Zakiya 
Haley won three titles, including her first 
state championship in the 100 (12.28). She 
legged out a 57.77 victory in the 400 and fol
lowed by defending last year' s title in the 
200, where she turned in a time of 24.96. 

Spartan junior Maureen O'Neil won her 
second straight discus championship with a 

STATE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

heave of 117-8, her previous best a 111-8. 
Teammate Brandy Conne ll pl aced second 
(102-11). 

" It was mostly the same people that I 
know and have been competin g against 
before, except for the downstate teams" said 
O ' Neil, a junior. "Last week at the county 
meet I placed second (to teammate Brandy 
Conne ll), but thi s week I won . I kind of 
know better what she can do, so it's really 
easier." 

Glasgow ' s Shelley Talbert surprised 
nobody and took home four medals. She won 
the I 00 hurdles (15 .57), 300 intermediate 
hurdles (44.36), high jump (5 -7), and 
anchored the victorious 400 relay team of 
Raegan Byrd, Crystal Lambert, and Kendra 
Purnell. 

Dawn Crowley (left) teamed with Jen Berllla to capture their second straight first-doubles state championship last Friday. Post Photos/E. Fine 

Crowley, Berilla win another state doubles title 
By Marty Valania 
Post Sports EdiJor 

The hardest thing for any champion to do 
is to repeat. 

That, however, is exactly what the 
Newark High doubles team of Dawn 
Crowley~ Jen Berilla did Friday after
noon in the first-doubles fmals of the 
Delaware High School Girls Tennis 
Tournament at the Delaware Fieldhouse 
courts. 

Crowley and Berilla downed Archmere's 
Dannielle Kissel and Kristen Celello 7-6, 6-
4 to complete their second straight undefeat
ed season. In fact, the duo didn't even lose a 

Julie Gelaler helpa IHd Gleagow High. 

set this year! streak over the last two seasons. 
'There was a lot more pressure to win 

this year," said Berilla, only a junior. "We 
don' t know what its like to lose and didn't 
want to start." 

"It's really a tribute to their teamwork 
and ability," said Newark Coach Hugh 
Mitchell whose team finished third behind 
Archmere and St. Andrew's. 'They didn't 
play exceptionally well but were able to 
hold their composure and come away with 
the victory." 

Anna, won a doubles ' state championship 
three years ago. "We wanted to go out with 
a win." 

"Whatever they had to do, they did," said 
Mitchell. "It's really phenomenal. Dawn, 
being a senior, was a true team leader. The 
other girls really looked up to her." 

The two were pressed by the Archmere 
tandem falling behind three games to none 
in the second set after corning from behind 
to win the frrst. 

"Everybody's really out to get us because 
we were the defending champs," said 
Crowley, a senior who plans to attend the 
University of Delaware this fall. "There's 
more pressure to stay on top." 

The win in the finals completed a four
match sweep through the tournament. 
Berilla and Crowley defeated the 
Brandywine team 6-2, 6-1 in the first round, 
6-1, 6-3 over the Friends' team and 6-4, 6-4 
over Cape Henlopen in the semifinals. 

The two almost didn't get a chance to 
defend their title this year as Mitchell con
sidered splitting up the duo. 

"Mter len's sister [teamed with Deny 
Rudy] won the state title their junior year, 
they were beaten in the semifinals their 
senior year," said Mitchell. "I vowed then, 

The win completed a perfect 20-0 season 
for the two and 'ended a 40-match winning 

"It was the last time we were going to 
play together," said Berilla whose sister, See CHAMPS/38 

Poll Photo/E. Fine 

Glasgow ends ·softball season 
with two conference victories 
Local teams ready for state tournament 
By Marty Valania 
Post Sparta Editor 

GLASGOW - The Glasgow High softball team 
enter this week' s state tournament on a good note. 

Glasgow defeated Brandywine 2-0 last Thursday. 
The Dragons, who finished second in the confer· 

ence race, ended their regular season with a 14-3 over
all record, 11 -3 in Flight A. 

Julie Geissler pitched a three-hitter to lead the 
Dragons to the victory over the Bulldogs. Shortstop 
Laurie Brosnahan provided a double to score Diana 
Brown in the fifth inning giving the Dragons a 2-0 
lead. 

"I think that last run helped," said Brosnahan. "It 
gave us a little breathing room." 

Glasgow got its first run as Chas Friant, who sin
gled, scampered home from third base on Amy 
Blouse's bunt. 

Glasgow went on to defeat Mount Pleasant S-3 
Friday afternoon to secure a second place Flight A fm
ish. Blouse had two RBis and Geissler (14-3) pitched a 
five-hitter to help Glasgow to the victory. 

The Dragons earned the fourth seed in this week's 
Delaware High School Softball Tournament, hosting 
13th-seeded Wilmington Christian in a first-round 
game Wednesday. The game, besides being an unbe
lievably tough draw for a fourth seed, is a rematch of 
last year's state title game. 

"We feel good going into the tournament," said 
Brosnahan, who played on last year's team that fell to 
Wilmington Christian in the state championship game. 
"We really wanted to get back to the tournament. 

"We think we can play with anybody. We really 
want to get back to where we were last year [champi
onship game] and this time, win it." 

Padua Academy earned the tournament's top seed 
while Flight A champion William Penn is seeded sec
ond. 

Caravel , which finished its rain-shortened season 
10-4 will host St. Elizabeth in a first round game. The 
Bucs fell 14-2 to the Vildngs in an early-season game. 

St. Mark' s also made the field, as the tourney's 
12th seed. The Spartans, which finished the replar 
season with a 9-8 record will travel to Laurel for ita 
first round game. 



.. 

·See the full line up of exciting CHRYSLER, DODGE & JEEP prOducts that 
have made the term "MADE IN AMERICA" mean sohlethin again! . 

1993 PLYMOUTH lliltlll 

MSRP $25,020 
REBATE $1,500 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
DISCOUNT $3,596 

.····~ 

- --·--DODGE~~ 
$14,592 

$700 ,-......--
REBATE $500 

' OJSc:pUNT $1,076 

.USED CAR 
SPECIALS 

GUARANTEED $2,5,00 
FOR YOUR TRADE 

USED-CAR 
SPECIALS. 

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1989 EAGLE PREMIER 1987 FORD BRONCO II 1989 MERC GR MARQUIS 1990 CHEVY CORSICA LT 
EFI, AT, AC, AM!FM Cass. V6, AT, AC, PW, Pl, Tilt, Cruise. V6, PS PB, AM/FM Cass. V8, AT, PW, PL, P Seat, Cass V6, AT, AC, Cass. 

$4,995* $5,995 * $4 999* $7,495 * $7 495 * 

$112:,. - ' $ ' $139~0. $171~. $173:0. 173:0. 
60 months 

1992 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 1988 DODGE CARAVAN 1990 PONT. GR. PRIX LE 1988 MERC SABLE GS 1990 OLDS CUTLASS 1989 CHEVY CORSICA SDN 
EFI eng$ 5 spd. AM!FM cass, V6, AT, PW, PL, AM·FM Cass. AT, AC, AMIFM Cass .. V6, AT, AM·FM Cass., AC, Til~ Cruise V6, AT, AM·FM Cass., AC, PW, PL AT, AC, AM·FM Cass, Tilt, Cruise 

. 7,995 * $4,999* sa,295 $5,695 * sa,495 * $4,999 

$175~. $186~o. $187mo.· $189:0. $189~0. $186:0. 
1• FORD TARURS 1991 DODGE SPIRIT 1989 BUICK RIVIERA 1988 PONT. BONNEVILLE SE 1992 CHM LUMINA Z34 USED CARS 

V6, AT, PS, PB, AMIFM Cass.,AC V6, AT, AC, AMIFM Cass, PW, PL Fully Loaded. Must See AT, AC, PW, Pl, AtHM cass, Tilt, Cruise UNDER$1000 
•s,999* sa,995 * $9,995* $6,995. •a3 Spirit $800 . 

$199~. $232~. $232~0. ·as Escort $800 
mo. •75 F100 $600 

60 months ·so Mirada $400 

'' 
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Caravel nine rally 
falls short in loss to 
Sussex Central 
By Marty Valania 
Post Sports Editor 

BEAR - The Caravel baseball 
team rallied but couldn't come up 
with a victory Saturday. 

The Bucs (10-6) fell 7-5 to 
Sussex Central but chose to look at 
the bright side of the loss. Trailing 
7-1, Caravel rallied for four runs to 
make the game close. 

"I really liked the way we came 
back," said Caravel Coach Paul 
Niggebrugge. "We faced their best 
pitcher and were able to hit. If we 
eliminate some errors, we're right 
in the game." 

The Golden Knights struck for 
two first-inning runs off Caravel 
pitcher Brad Hoffman. The Bucs, 
however, answered with a run of 
their own in the bottom of the 
inning. Dave Milhorn, who was 3-
for-3 with four RBis on the game, 
singled home Scott McFarland to 
cut the lead to 2-1. 

the game looked over. 
Caravel, however, struck with 

three runs in the fifth inning. Jason 
Hackett started the one-out rally 
with a single to left field. 
McFarland followed with a single 
to right and Hoffman reached on an 
infield single to load the bases. 

Milhorn then cleared the bases 
with a double to deep left-center. 

'That was a big-clutch hit," said 
Niggebrugge. "That's something 
we haven't got a lot of this year, 
but Dave provided us with it 
today." 

Caravel cut into the lead again 
in the sixth inning. 

Outfielder Chris Shallcross 
started the rally by getting hit by a 
pitch. Second baseman Greg 
Sisson followed with a single to 
right field to put runners on first 
and third. Hackett then singled to 
left field to score Shallcross cut
ting the margin to 7-5. 

Sussex Central (11-6) stretched 
the lead to 5-1 in the third inning 
with Ryan Griffith's ground-rule 
double being the big blow. The 
lead became 7-1 in the fourth as 
Griffith picked up his third hit and 
third and fourth runs-batted-in with 
a single to left field. 

Hoffman continued the rally by 
getting hit by a pitch to load the 
bases with Milhorn again coming 
to the plate. 

The Knights switched pitchers 
bringing Tim Clausien to the 
mound. Clausien was able to get 
the torrid Milhorn to ground out to 
third base ending the rally and the 
Bucs' best chance to take the lead. 

Caravel's Jon Markle heads into third base. Post Photo/E. Fine 

At that point, with Sussex 
Central pitcher Deon Jackson 
cruising along with a two-hitter, 

"We had the right man up in the 

Skinner gets basketball scholarship 
St. Mark's senior Jen Skinner 

will attend West Virginia 
Wesleyan (NCAA Division II) this 
fall on a full basketball scholarship. 

Skinner led the Spartans in scor
ing last season and was named 

first-team All-Catholic Conference 
and second-team All-State. Skinner 
was also named St. Mark's 
Outstanding Female Athlete earlier 
this month. 

St. Mark's earns high seed in baseball tourney 
St. Mark's and Newark both 

qualified for this spring's Delaware 
High School Baseball Tournament. 

of Salesianum. 
"We feel good," said St. Mark's 

Coach Tom Lemon. "We tied a 
school record for wins during a 
regular season. 

right situation," said Niggebrugge. 
"He had a big hit earlier and was 
up there again." 

Caravel did threaten in the sev
enth but the game ended with a 
runner being thrown out at the 

plate on a pop out to shortstop. 
"We like to be aggressive," said 

Niggebrugge. "If we're going to 
Jose, I'd rather do it being aggres
sive than sitting back and being 
passive." 

TheSpartans, one of the state's 
premiere baseball programs over 
the last decade, enter the tourna
ment' with a 16-2 record following 
Sunday 'ilfternoon's~ 1'2-1 battering 

"We've overcome a lot of obsta
cles with injuries and illnesses this 
year,: . . 

Andrlenne Bane (center) was honored by as.slstant coach 
Jodi Young (lett) and head coach Ruth Barnhart. 

" .. -. ..: ... :· .. : 

CHAMPS/from 1 B 
"It's a whole new season now." 
Newark, which fmished third in 

Flight A also qualified for the tour
ney. The Yellowjackets finished 
their season with a 10-7 record. 

Bane named lax Most Valuable Player 

never to put the same two back 
together again after winning a title. 
It's hard to have the same desire to 
win. 

"Dawn talked me into it though. 
She promised that it wasn't going 
to happen that way, and she proved 
to be right." 

Newark's second doubles team 
of Amy Sims and Nikki Breuer 
captured second in the tournament 
falling 4-6, 7-5, 6-4 to Archmere's 
Rosa Herrera and Cathy Zwolak in 
a tight championship match. 

Sims and Breuer completed a 
20-2 season and compiled a 37-3 
record over the last two seasons, 
both times reaching the state fmal. 

'They had a great season," said 
Mitchell. "They came a long way. 
It's a shame that they make to the 
finals two years in a row and don't 
get the championship. The only 
difference between them and 
Dawn and Jen is the last two 
matches of the year. 

'They really did a great job." 

Newark Coach Harry Davies 
picked up his 200th career victory 
in his team's win over Mt. Pleasant 
Monday. 

St. Mark's senior Adrienne Bane 
was selected as the Most Valuable 
Player of the Spartan girls' lacrosse 
team at St. Mark's High School 's 
Sports Banquet earlier this month 
at Clayton Hall. 

Instructing 
lor over 

30YEARS 

Scuba Instruction 
NEW CLASSES START 

June 1st Group or Private 
•t C•rpenters Sports Bldg. Day or Eve 

Lessons Available 

998-6357 
FIRST STATE SPORTS, INC 

COLONIAL HONDA'S MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND SALE STARTS TODAY! 

Bane, who will attend the 
University of Delaware this fall, set 
school records for most goals in a 
game (seven), season (38) and 
career (87). 

Model L-12 
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Shelley Talbert- Glasgow 
Zakiya Haley- St. Mark's 

By John Holowka 
Special to The Post 

DOVER - Zakiya Haley and 
Shelley Talbert are two of the 
friendliest people you' II ever 
meet. Just don't line up next to 
either on the track . 

Haley, a junior sprinter from 
St. Mark's, and Talbert, a sprint
er, hurdler and jumper from 
Glasgow, traded notes Saturday 
and combined to win seven of 16 
girls events at the Division I 
High School Track and Field 
Championships at Dover High. 

"Shelley told me before the 
race to think to myself that I 
can'tlike anybody I'm racing 
against. But only when I'm run
ning," said Haley, who raced to 
her first state title in the 100 with 
a time of 12.28. "And it worked." 

Haley beat Dawn Fletcher 
from William Penn (12:41) and 
Caesar Rodney's Angenette 
Welch, who finished in 12.58. 

"Before I was running too ner
vous," said Haley, who won her 
first 1 00 two weeks ago at the 
county meet and placed third in 
last year's state championships. 
"But this time I just relaxed my 
arms. I could see Dawn on me, 
and I was so scared of Welch. 

But I just remembered to relax 
instead of tightening up ." 

~aley followed her victory in 
the I 00 by winning the 400 
(57.77) and beating Delcastle's 
Jeannie Miller by more than a 
second (58.47). She then defend
ed her state title in the 200 with a 
running of 24.96. Welch finished 
second (26.09). 

Talbert, who will attend the 
University of Maryland in the 
fall, brought to nine the number 
of outdoor track and field first
place medals she has earned in 
the past three years. 

She defended her titles in the 
100 hurdles (14.57) and the high 
jump (5-7), and snared her first 
300 intermediate hurdles champi
onship with a time of 44.36. She 
also anchored Glasgow's win
ning 400 relay team, which 
clocked a time of 49.38. 

"I hit the seventh (hurdle) 
really hard (in the 100); I have a 
huge bruise and my knee 's really 
swollen," said Talbert, after 
knocking three down and eclips
ing last year's time of 14.84. "I 
was shooting for a 13 and I was 
really excited, probably too excit
ed. "I'm happy with it. I just wish 
I could have run a little better." 

HIGH SCHOOL TOP TENS (May 25) 

ToP 10 ToP 10 
s 0 F T B A L L B A S E B A L L 

1. William Penn 1. Seaford 

2. Dickinson 2. St. Elizabeth 
3. Padua 3. St. Mark's 

4. Glasgow 4. Caesar Rodney 
5. Wilm. Christian 5. William Penn 
6. Smyrna 
7. Mt. Pleasant 
8. Caravel 
9. Laurel 
10. St. Elizabeth 

6. St. Andrew's 
7. Brandywine 
8. Tower Hill 
9. Newark 
10. Salesianum 

Low Monthly Payment $28 •• 

THE AFFORDABLE LAWN TRACTOR 
• Cast Iron Sleeve Engine for Long Life 
• Cruise-matic Shift 
• Optional Mulching Kit and Twin Bagger 
• 2 Year Warranty 

~·4:1ii4 
~~I 

YaRD·MaN 

" No Interest No Payments Until June 1" In Effect Until4/10193. After 4110193, "90 Days Same As Cash." 
A 10% down p~yment to total purchase price, including taxes, Is required . APR 16.9% whe.re required by law, .a lower APR 
may apply. See your dealer for details on "White Credit". Price does not include taxes, fretght , set·up and delivery charges . 

1993 HONDA ACCORD 
•14, 799* tCBrSS 

1993 HONDA CIVIC 4 DR. 
•1 0 199* IEGS54 

1993 HONDA CIVIC 3 DR. •9 , 299 * IEH236 

....... 
1993 HONDA ACCORD EX 4 DR. 

• .. 6 799* tCB757 

1.' •J~ ' Tt\E BRIDGE 'tOLL 

RT. 40 
Local642·2433 & RT 222 

DE 453·9175 PERRYVILLE, MD 

LT-14 GT-185 GT-1855 

14hp, 42" Cut 
Lawn Tractor 

FOR 112 to 2 ACRES 
• Overhead valve engne 
• Cruisematic Shift 
• Electric Power Take Off 
• Optiooal mulching kit 

'~~~~R~~ 

Low Monthly Payment $50 " 

MIDDLETOWN, DE 
Woodward's Lawn & Outdoor 

Power Equipment 
10 s Scan St. 
302-378-2849 

ELKTON, MD 
Delmar Equipment Co. 

1752 Appleton Rd. 
410-398-6116 

18hp, 46" Cut 
Garden Tractor 

FOR THE BIG JOBS 
• Twin-cylinder engine 

Hydrostatic Automatiic Shift 
• 8ectric Power Take Off 
• Optiooal triple bagger 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Low Monthly Paymr>nt S85 •• 

NEWARK, DE 
Newark Mower Center 

Old Baltimore Pike Ind. Park 
69 Albe Dr. 

302~731-2455 

RISING SUN, MD 
Duvall 's Lawn & Garden Inc. 

653 Telegraph Rd. 
41 0-658-6519 

18hp, 50" Cut 
Garden Tractor 

11-fE SERIOUS GARDENER 
• All shaft driven 
• Hydrostatic Automatic Stlft 

Hydra!Jic Attachment Uft 
• For heavy .Outy garden wor1< 
• 27' Rear Wheels 
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Low Monthly Paynwnt S 118 '· 

WILMINGTON, DE 
Suburban Lawn Equipment 

1601 Naamans Rd. 
302-<475-<4300 
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PARKS & REC SOFTBALL 

Newark divisions tighten at top NEWARK SOFTBALL STANDINGS as of 5121/93 
Blue Division 

By Charlie Remsburg 
Special to The Post 

The lead shifted in both divisions of the 
Newark Softball Leagues. 

Logistically, in the Blue second beat first to 
gain flrst while first fe ll to th ird. In the gold , tie
first fell to a tie for second after losing twice to a 
fifth place team. 

East End Cafe made it emphatic in the Blue 
Division by blasting previously unbeat en 
Taylor's Ink 15-5 and 22-6 to take over fi rst and 
drive the losers to third. East End is going for its 
fifth straight City of Newark title. 

streak. Williams, himself, fi ttingly scored the 
second game's winning run after singling past 
first base with one out in the bottom of the sev
enth . 

John Friel then singled over the first base bag 
sending Williams to third. A hit to right by Lee 
Tadalon ended the game. 

Outstanding defense at shortstop by Tadalon 
and thi rd base by Dave Cairns frustrated Scorers 
all evening. Zane Collins, the second baseman, 
had key hits throughout. For Williams, Bill 
Gatter plays first base with Jeff Asti, Sean 
Macauley and Friel manning the outfield. Ken 
Scott pitches to Mart Lukic 

complete recovery." 
In Thursday's only games due to wet fields, 

Margaretten beat GRPC 4-3 and 5-4 to retain 
fourth place. GRPC earlier split two routs with 
Schumacher, winning 11-4 and losing 13-0. 
Thirtysomething doubled Moon Dogs 6-3. 
. "Anything can happen when we play 
Taylor's," said East End Cafe Manager Mike 
Brogan. "Generally the games aren't close, and 
the team that scores early, wins." 

East End Cafe 
Pat's Delivery 
Taylor's Ink 
Crab Trap 
State Line Liquors 
Yankee Restaurant 
Vision Source 
Newark Auto Buffs 
El Sombrero 
Glasgow Gulf 

10 
9 
8 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 

1 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ln Gold play, the drama was played out on 
two fields . Time Out Sports upheld its part of 
first by rolling by last place Fair Hill Auto 7-3. 
However, Scorer's Pub dropped out of a tie for 
first with a twin loss to William's Realtors, 10-4 
and 8-7. 

Williams leads the team by example from the 
outfie ld leaving catcher Lukk as the team 's 
vocal on-field leader. 

So true to form, in game one of their show
down twinbill, East End had nine hits before an 
out, scoring nine times in a 15-5 romp. Craig 
Callahan was 3-for-3 scoring three and driving 
in three with a home run. Gold Division 

For Williams, the wins propelled them over 
.500 for the first time this season, and more 
importantly, moved into fourth place. In the 
Gold, the firs t four finishers get to play for the 
city championship. 

With two-time Divi sio n champ, Pat's 
Delivery/Parkline gone to the Blues, Williams 
was a preseason choice to win the Gold. 

"He knows the game and calls the plays," 
said Williams. "We work well together." 

Time Out improved to 10-1 with its 7-3 win 
over Fair Hi ll Auto. Henry Wagner, Tom 
Munley, John Slack, Jr., Guy Remsburg and 
Dan Schnelk all singled in a four-run first, and 
pitcher Joey Krawczyk singled home two runs 
late while allowing just seven hits. 

It was a typical Time Out defensive win. 
Deco Signs moved up with a pair of key wins 

over Margaretten Mortgage, 6-3 and 21-2. Mike 
Sarrd and O'Brien led the first win with a com
bined 5-for-6 hitting, wile new player Steve 
Houghentuglar was 5-for-7 with five RBis. 

The blast continued in game two to the tune 
of 22-6. Callahan had three more RBis while 
Matt Bonk was 4-for-4 with three RBls and a 
homer. Joe Henry had six hits on the night. 

"Everybody was hitting and into the game," 
Brogan said. "We had 45 hits in the two games." 

Taylor's, in fact, dropped to third as Pat's 
swept State Line 6-3, 11-10. Down 3-0 in the 
sixth inning of game one, Pat's delivered six 
straight hits with Lance Martin's RBI-hit plating 
the decisive fourth run. 

Time Out Sports 
Scorer's Pub 
Deco Signs 
Margaretten Mortgage 
Williams Realtors 
Moondogs Cafe 
Schumacher 
GRPC 
Thirtysomething 
Fair Hill Auto 

10 
9 
9 
8 
6 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 

1 
3 
3 
6 
5 
7 
7 
10 
6 
9 

"We' re off to a slow start due to the weather, 
a couple new players, and a couple new babies," 
said Williams' Manager George Williams. The 
late winter babies were his and another key 
player's and their wives. 

" He replaces Mike Reid, who was hurt 
recently in a work-related accident," said Deco 
Manager Gary Husler. "We appreciate his 
efforts to the team and wish him a quick and 

In game two, Pat's ran off to a 10-0 lead but 
needed a fifth inning RBI hit by Vance 
Pennington for the winning run as State Line 
rallied. Pennington had four hits during the 
evening and drove home four runs. Marv 
Albert's four hits included a two-run homer. 

Keith Montgomery combined for nine hits 
and five runs scored. 

YOUTH SOCCER SCORES 
A steady offense and stunning defense Jed to 

the wins breaking Scorer 's seven game win 

NEWARK BABE RUTH 

Neal's Senators 7, Curtis Paper 6 - Chris Cortilesso 
pitched six innings and C.W. Whalling came in for one 
inning of relief. The Senators led throughout the game and 
improved their season record to 5-0. 

Neal's Senators S, McDonalds 0- The Senators contin
ued their perfect record behind the one-hit pitching of Adam 
Campos. The no-hitter was broken up in the seventh with 
one out when Sean Baker hit a looping single over second. 
The win pushes the Senators record to 6-0. 

PSA 9, Hustlers 4 - Bobby Fetters pitched a complete 
game and Greg Antonelli hit three ttiples. Bryon Gollicker 
andSteve Riskus made a great run-saving catches in the 
fie ld . 

Newark Braves 6, Hustlers 0 - Steve Caner pitched a 
no-hitter with 12 strikeouts to lead the Braves to the win. 
Dave Choma went 4-for-4, Chris Gaul went 2-for-2 and Phil 
Williams had three RBis to lead the Braves offensively. 

Newark Braves 7, Winner Ford 0 - Phil Williams 
struck out 10 batters while pitching a shutout to lead the 
Braves. Rick Douglas led a five run seventh inning with a 
lead-off pinch hit and eventually scored. Williams, who is 2-
0 with 0.50 ERA, had a double and two singles. 

• NEWARK- AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE 

Minor League 
Pirates 6, Mariners 4 - Tony Mano, Charlie Spingler, 

Rick Neal and Adam Lehman all had hits. Lehman and 
Mano combined for the pitching win. For the Mariners Chris 
Kaminski, Kevin Cummings, Bil ly Slade and Daryl Boyen 
had hits. Keith Kowanick and Kevin Cummings pitched. 

YOUTH BASEBALL RESULTS 
Tigers 14, Expos 7 - For the Tigers, Alexander Mackler 

and Megan Jackson had a good game hitting. David Elmer 
and Mackler combined for the pitching win. For the Expos, 
Erik Warrington and Jarred Evans had hits. 

Mariners 14, Cardinals 13 - Getting hits in the 
Mariners' win were· Chris Kaminski, Kevin Cummings, 
Billy Slade, Frank Smith and Tommy Johnston. Pitching for 
the Mariners were Kevin Cummings, Keith Kowanick, Billy 
Slade and picking up the win, Ken Fowler. For the 
Cardinals, Mark Wells pitched three strong innings and got a 
base hit along with Justin Wample and Mark Ketterer. 

Yankees 10, Giants 4- Tony Tanzilli struck out 14 and 
had a double to lead the Y ankces over the Giants. Also play
ing well for the Yanks were Mark Stroik and Chris Hudson. 
The Giants were led by Gary Wright and Greg Sturgis. 

Major League 
Braves 7, Twins 3 - The Braves had a stellar defensive 

effor. Mark Dickerson pitched for the win with Paul Patton, 
Jesse Crossan and Dave Tuttle giving him the support he 
needed. The Twins received a standout performance from 
Andrew Heckrote and had hits by Mike Slater and Mike 
Bachman. 

Indians 10, Orioles 3- Jade Malgire had nine strikeouts 
to lead the Indians. Jade also scored three runs. Jeff Hudson 
made a good catch for the Indians. Grant Vincent had a dou
ble for the Orioles. 

Cubs 12, Twins 5 -Jake Bearden, Chris O'Neill and 
Glen Wingard led the Cubs' 14-hit attack. Jim Knight and 
Mike Bachman had good hits for the Twins. 

Phillies 9, Indians 4 -Mike Sturgis led the Phillies with 
three hits including a home run and Jessie Obliger also had 
three hits . Steve Bowman made his pitching debut and had 

two hits for the Phils . Eric Walker had two hits for the 
Indians. 

Cubs 7, A's 0- In his frrst start this season, Zack Clark 
pitched a two-hit shutout for the Cubs. Pat Greenplate 
earned the save. The defense was solid with some nice plays 
by Glen Wingard and Tom Uebler. Jake Bearden and Chris 
O'Neillled the Cubs offensively. 

Senior League 
Red Sox 9, Reds 7 - Dan Basara pitched a strong game 

with 10 strikeouts and also had two hits with three runs 
scored. Mark Esposito had three hits and five RB!s for the 
Red Sox. Nathan De Cento and Brian Galbreath each added 
hits. Jeremy Rash had three hits. Kevin Kreucher and Bob 
Steele pitched for the Reds. Mike Anderson had two hits and 
three RBTs for the Reds' offense. 

Red Sox 11, Blue Jays 9 - Danny Basara and Robert 
Patton teamed up in the pitching effort to lead the Sox to the 
win. Robert Patton had two hits and scored three times. 
Andrew Falk owski got the game-winning RBI. Mark 
Esposito had a two-run double and added another RBI later. 
Jeremy Rash, Ray Davis, Steve Watson and Basara con
tributed to the offense. Sean Alexander, Billy Taylor and 
Jeff Bankovich pitched for the Blue Jays. Bartkovich led the 
Jays with four hits while Greg Fletcher had two. 

Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 2 - Robert Patton pitched a one
hitter with eight strikeouts to help the Sox to the win. Danny 
Basara had a double and, along with Rob Brennan, scored 
twice. Patton had two RBis in the Red Sox big fifth inning. 
Mark Esposito , Ray Davis and Rob Brennan had hits. Jeff 
Bartkovich and Matt Colona pitched for the Blue Jays. 

Strikers advance to final - On 
Saturday, the Strikers beat the Concod 
Wolverines 1-0 on a goal by Ryan Edwards. 
On Sunday, the team beat the CAA Crunch 
S-1 on two goals by Edwards and one each 
by Tyler Akin, Bobby Schmid and Ian Ertle. 
The Strikers also defeated the Western 
YMCA Blast 2-0 on goals by Chris 
Schieffer and Akin. 

The stingy Striker defense was anchored 
by goalies Josh Wielar and T.R. Herlihy and 
defensemen Pete Lamed, Greg Slater, Nate 
Phillips and Matt Rainbolt. 

Nether Providence 2, Western 
YMCA Wallace 1 -Western YMCA 
Wallace F.C. completed their Northern 
Delaware Soccer League season losing to 
Division champio Nether Providence 2-1. 
Nether Providence is also the Eastern 
Pennyslvania champion. Jason McCloskey 
socred Wallace's only goal. Wallace fin
ished in second place with a 4-2-1 record. 

Talons 4, CCA Crunch 0 - The 
Kirkwood Talons soccer team, competing in 
their first DelawareState Cup, notched their 
first victory by defeating the Crunch 4-0. 
Brian Healy scored two goals with Adam 
Chandtee and Jason Carty adding one each. 
Chris Maczynski and Ryan Driscoll played 
goal for the Talons . Jeff Merrill, Jeff 
Mangat and Mychael Cunningham added 
outstanding passing. Thomas Hodges, Jordy 
Hoerl and Kyle Mutlin played well in the 
win. 

Talons 8, Hockessin Storm 0 - In 
their second tournament game, the Talons 
overwhelmed the Storm 8-0. Brian Healy 
scored two first half goals with Jeff Merrill 
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and Jason Carty adding one each to lead 4-0 
at intermission. Pattick Johnston scored two 
second-half goals with Jeff Mangat and 
Kyle Mullin adding one each. Joey Head 
and Matt Goff added strong defensive play. 

Talons 6, Wolverlnu 0 -The Talons 
wrapped preliminary play with a 6-0 win 
over the Wolverines. Ryan Dz.ielak started 
the scoring followed by Matt Goff, Jordy 
Hoerl, Brian Healy, Jeff Merrill and Jeff 
Man gat. 

Kirkwood Blast advance - The 
under-10 Kirkwood Blast advanced to the 
final round of the Delaware State Cup by 
outscoring their three opponents 22-0. The 
Blast defeated the Dover Elite, the 
Hocke ss in Tornadoes and Kirkwood 
Warriors. Goals were scored by Adam 
Flanigan, Alex Facciolo, Kenny Reid, Cyrus 
Jerusik, Brian Concklin, Josh Michner, 
Bobby Bichlemeir, Mark Romanczuk, 
Nolan Dzielak, Matt DiGiacobbe, Adam 
Sruller and Joey Andrisani. 

Kirkwood Power wlna three - The 
under-12 Kirkwood Power outscored their 
opponents 20-3 to advance to the second 
round of the Delaware State Cup. The 
Power defeated the CAA Blaze 5-0, the 
Concord Quakes 9-3 and the Dover 
Volunteers 6~. 

Goals were scored by Danny 
DiGiacobbe, Tom Alexander, Chris Haynes, 
Seth Meney, Josh Outlar, Mark Rigney, 
Kevin Schneider, David Sarawesky and 
Charlie Combs. Sarawesky and Joey 
Manlove defended in goal Justin LitteR:Ile, 
Pat Mason, Jason RusseU, David Sylvester 
and Evan Van Ness conttibuted greatly. 

WHEEL DEAL IECK/1® 
SpringlntoSmnmer 

SAIJE 

Regular Price 
Sale Price 
Mall-In Rebate • 

$179.99 
$149.99 

$10.00 

GT11 00 GRASS TRIMMER 
• 21 .2cc gas-powered engine for cordless operation. 
• Pro-Fire Electronic Ignition for quick, easy starts. 
• Centrifugal clutch for quick starts and easy operation. 

TRIMMER/BRUSH CUTTER 

SRM2100 

HEDGE CLIPPER 

• Powerful 21 .2cc 
engine. 

• Commercial duty air 
filler. 

• Electronic Ignition for 
quick, easy starts. 

• Dual line, semi· 
automatic head with 
debris shield. · 

• 59" straight shall 

• Powerful 21 .2cc 
engine. 

• Diaphragm 
carburetor allows 
operation at any 

~~~~oubte-sided 
"~~~~~~~~ guard 
for operator 

• w~~~?~riced and 
easy to handle . 

$23999 

SHRED-N-VAC • Shredder, mulcher & 
vacuum · the Echo· 

• 6~~~f~ ~~~u~~oens yard 
waste volume by as 
much as 12 to 1. 

• Powerfui21.2cc engine. 
• Electronic Ignition for 

----- . ~~~~: ~~~rn~~~~~ube for 
easy, no-stoop pick-up. 

• Easy to use manual line head with automatic line cut-off. • ;:g:c:~~~g~ -314 bushel 
• Lightweight · under 9 lbs. 

Rebate ends)une 30, 1993. Prices subject to change and may vary by 
dealer. Prices may or may not include set-up cha rges. 

HOCKESSIN, DE 

G~~~e~0~~~~J'" 
302·239-4201 

NEWARK, DE 
Bowersox Lawn & Garden 

2860 Ogletown Rd. 
302-368· 7006 

WILMINGTON, DE 

Sub¥~~n NL:a":a~~u~:,ent 
302-475-4300 

RISING SUN, MD 
OINall's Lawn & Garden 

65~1~~'fs11 ~d. 

MIDDLETOWN, DE 
WoOdward's Lawn & Outdoor 

Power Equipment 
10 S. Scott St. 
302-378-2849 

NEWARK, DE 
Newark Kubota 

2053 Pulaski Hwy (Ate. 40) 
302· 737 ·31 00 
800·955·3031 

WILMINGTON 

t J~~~%~1~n~d. 
302·652-0453 

MIDDLETOWN, DE 
Hoober Equipment Inc. 

Route 301 
302·368·0600 

STANTON, DE 
Leasure Lawn & Garden 

Equipment 
537 Main St. 

302·994·8845 

DARLINGTON, MD 
Clark Sales & Service Inc. 

1607 Whitelord Rd. 
410·457·4100 

$21999 

NEW CASTLE, DE 
Delaware Small Engine Cente r 

95 Christiana Rd. 
302-328·8689 

WILMINGTON, DE 
D S Turf Equipment Co. 

707 S. Markel St. 
302-655·2790 

ELKTON, MD 
Delmar Equipment Co. 

11~fo~fC~~~~~ ;d. 

WE.I.~Ij Sf:I_JJ 

Y(llJil V~IIICI-~E IN J\ 1\l(lNrfll 
()tl Y()lJ'I.Jij (il~'r J\NO'I'IIEil 

l'llll't'l'll l'll~E 

In .l•i~l one week y«,ut· 
ad wlll tea~lt all of out 
clrculallot1 of I f)fl.f)C)f) 

1•e••1•lelll 

· Offer Is limited to 
prtvate partJ~ only 

• 4 lin e.4J 1111 n lrnu m . 
otldlllonnl line_, ore 
t l.oo each 

· Offer Is available for 
your car. lrm~k. von. 
motorcycle. motor 
hortle or ofT-rood 
vehicle only. 

\ 'el•lde .telllr~g fur J5000 or le.u tl1e r.o.tl o{rl1e lUI b ..... $15.9.S 
\'el•lde Jelllr~g ftJ~ · O\'crl5lHJO, tl1e r.oJI of lilt atll.f ...... $19.95 

Call: 1-000-110-12~0 (l.ong distance within Mll/Dt) 

(Jt· r:oa" yout 1\d Ill 0-390-lfO,.'I 
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L'ASSIFIEDS I 1·800· 220-1230. 
202 

Acreage & Lots 

1 hr W. DC Beltway 
Potomac Riverfront 

CHAMPAGNE TASTE? 
5.5 Acres - $54,990 

You'll bubble with excitement 
when you see the majestic mtn 
& river views that go with this 

r=~=;::::::=::::::::::::::;;.J wooded & plush open mea

117 
Notices 

Eecorted Bue Tours 
Baltimore, 6120, $32 p.p. 

Washington, 6/27, $25 p.p. 
Leaves from Kirkwood Hwy 

302 655-6111 

Swedish Boy 17, anxiously 
awaiting host family. En
joys sports, computers. 
Other Scandinavian, Euro
pean high school students 
arrivin~ Aumt. Call Linda, 
~~JL~:2 or (1) 800 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ALMO-ST HEAVEN 
or maybe even closer 

Easy to Finish 
Brand New Cedar Retreat 

5+ ac- $44,990 
NESTLED among towering 
hardwoods in a park like set
ting, close to 23,000ac stale 
forest featuring a 212ac lake. 
Just 1 hr W. DC Beltway; 1 1 mi 
to Historic Winchester, VA . 
Special financing available. 
Call (1) 800 334-3916, ext 
6555. EGP O.Vner/Broker. 

A waterfront lot, Elk River, St. 
John's Manor. Perc'd. Dock 
bldg-permit. Boat sl ip. 
O.Vner, 215 565-0973. 

dows property. New paved rds 
& u/g utilities. Financing. Call 
now I 800 334-3916 ext 6455. 
EGP O.Vner/Broker. 

Free 
Land 

Foreclosure, Liquidation list. 
Wooded acreage, waterfront, 
streams. West D.C. Beltway. 
(1) 800 942-6076, ext 9655. 

Mortgage Money-Lowest 
rates in 20 years. All prog
ram types. Largest lender 
in the nation. Call Fleet 
Mortgage for prompt & reli
able service on Residential 
Purchases or Refinances. 
(1) 800 877-3013. 

POTOMAC RIVER 
LOVE A BARGAIN? 

Sure youdol Here are some 
real bargains! 

1 .0~:~ w~-g~iv~~2!.~~590 
1 .33ac Riverview - $31,990 

All properties perced w/ 
directed deeded nver access. 
views, paved rds & u/g utils. 
Special financing. Call nowl 
800 334-3916 ext 6355 . 
HURRY! WON'T LAST. EGP. 
owner/broker. 

Southern Lancaster Co.-Sac 
open rolling protected farm 
VIeWs. $63,900. Call Harry, 
717 464-4700. 

210 
Houses For Sale 

Must Sell II 3yr old colonial on 
1ac lot. 3BR, 2Yz ba, formal 
LRIDR, full walkout base. Call 

~~~~~zdw:o .~~;_e s:~~~:~~: 
quiries only. 

-----

. ·ouTSTAlNIDlllNlO 

TIQUE AUCTIOn 
Period Chippendale hlghchest & slantfront desk, 
early pine step-back Dutch cupboard (orig.), 
Vi?lorian wa!nut, pine, oak mahogany turn , 
Wmdsor 5-splndle armchair, walnut tilt-top, Viet. 
Iron beds, Deco. & Depress. era turn .• artwork, 
fine china, glass~are, country primitives, quilts, 
guns, Indian art1facts, coins, jewelry, Gibson 
steel guitar, clocks, antique carpenter's tools, 
farm bell, old toys, Karistan 10'x14' Kirman rug, 
Iranian 3'x6', also, hooked rugs, "1968 Buick 
LeSabre, 1-owner, (gd. shape)", 11 hp. Sears 
riding mower, Maytag washer, GE & Frigidaire 
ref., rare collection of over (100) 1940's cartoon 
plnbacks, (1 0) SweetCaporal Tobacco 1910 
baseball plnbacks. Over 3,000 Items not listed. 
Be on Umel 

SAT., MAY 29, 1993 I 9 AM-
LOCATION: Removed from local residences & 
sold at Whiteside's Auction & Flea Mkt.. At. 1 
bypass, Nottingham, PA. 
TERMS: Cash or check wilD . Good food 
available. Baked goods. 
'AUCTION TO BE HELD INDOORS RAIN OR SHINE' 

BY ORDER: FRIEDA McMULLEN, POCOP· 
SON, PA/ESTATE OF ORPHA FREY & 
ROBINETTE, WILM., DE. Also, CATHERINE 
KAVANAUGH, OXFORD, PA. • P.B.O. Temp. 
guardian, w/addltlona. Robinette In conj. 
w/EV HALL DEL, AUCT. 119 
JEFFREY E. WHITESIDE 
AUCTIONEER - AU-2368-L 
215-932-2114 
4th Gen. of Estate Services 
Bought/Sold/Appraisals 

CALL FOR A FULL LISTING OF ITEMS 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE 

cw 5/19, 5/26, np 5/21, 5/28 

OWNERS • INVESTORS • DEVELOPERS 
YOU SE.T mE. I'RICE. AT 

Historical Colonial 
STONE MANOR HOUSE 

3.6 Acre Country Setting 
5 BRs • 5 Rrepl~eces • 5 Gltrages. 

Auction: JUNE 12. 1993 • 11 AM 
"""""""'§oooooooo§...,.....,§ooo<><><,.. 

5.1 Acres Waterfront 
'JEWEL of the CHESAPEAKE' 

Betterton, Maryland 
600Ft. On The ~Jay • Sandy Beach 

Auction: JUNE 19, 1993 •12 NOON 
- §"""""""'§ ..... - §-

HOUSE • BARN • 3.43 ACRES 
3 IJR Rancher WHh Z Car 
Attached Garage • Fenced 

Stre11m • Above Ground Pool 
Auction: JUNE 26. 1993 •11 AM 

For Dlustrated Brochure CaU1 

R. C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
REALTORS • AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISER 

1-800-233-4169 

210 220 254 265 332 362 
Yard/Garage Sales Houses For Sale Rental Property For Sale Apartments Unfurnished Miscellaneous For Rent Miscellaneous 

Lovely brick front ranch lo
cated on 2ac lot, 3BR, 2 full ba, 
kllch, DR, LR . 1800 sq It living 
space, 2 car gar, base. CIA, 

tamll~o~r ·R~~~t~o~o 
;~~ ~~~~s~f6· ~ifbn~~~~~ 

Fax 41 0 658-4286 
Howard B. Tome, Broker 

Lovely block & stucco ranch 
3BR, full ba, country kitch, LR. 
1100+ sq It living space, 1 car 
garage. base, CIA, blacktop 
drive. $99,000. 

TOME REAL TV CO 

~~~ ~~~~5~f6· ~if~n~~~-~~~ 
Fax 41 0 658-4286 

Howard B. Tome, Broker 

234 
Sites For Rent 

Lot avallable .-Approx 5/1 . 
Base rent$218/mo secdep 
req 'd 410 287-6429 M-1 1-5 
Sat 10-1. 

236 
Mobile Homes-Sale 

North East-3BR double wide 
home. 2 full baths. Very 
beautiful. Has lg LR, DR, 
FR, laundry room. f/p, w/d, 
dlw. double door trig w/ 
icemaker, stove, cia, car
peted, skylites in kit, 8x12 

~~~~: g~~~i~r~~~~~rasc~~ 
be seen by appt. Must sell 
for health reasons. 410 
287-3357. 

Narrle·14x72 1988. 2BR. 2ba, 
shingle roof, vinyl siding. 
Off Chestnut Hill Rd. Many 
xtras. Appraised at 
$28,000. asking $23,500. 
302 738-9595. 

Redman-1987 Exc cond, con
temp decor , cath ceilings, 
2BR, 1 y, ba, CIA, all appls. 
$16,500/bes t offer. 302 
836-1790. 

Shultz-1971 12x70. 2/38R, full 
bath, wlw carpet, central 
air, oil heat, 1 Ott ext oH 
living room, partial furn'd , 

;x11 ~ • ~h~~·/ ~n 0t~rge4 \o6 
885-3569. Semi Detached 1 Story Brick 

TWNHS near new RT 1. 
2BR, 1ba, many updates_ I,--------....,. 
$65 ,900 . Patterson 
Schwartz. 302 836-1444. 
#4805. 

5 Acre Ranches near 4 beauti
ful lakes. G real investment 
opportunity . Fantastic re
tirement. No credit check. 
O.Vner will finance. Total 
price $2990. $500 down, 
$75/mo. Melby Realty, (1) 
800 223-4763. 

Co~~~R~0 b;, ~1~~~d~n~~g~ 
Living rm. full basement. 
front porch, deck on back, 
good condon 314 acre +1-. 
Priced for quick sale at 
$64,900. Baker & Hughes 
Inc. 410 398-1977. 

252 
Apartments Furnished 

MOTEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

LOW RATES 

301-392-9623 302-858-4191 
SMALL APARTMENTS 

AT SMALL PRICES 
NEAR UNIVERSITY 

302·737·7319 656-7373 

Elkton-4BR Cape Cod. Lg kit, 254 
lg lot, bsmt. Convenient to- Apartments Unfurnished 
cat ion . Neg. Call 410 
275-2431 . 

Government Homes from $1 
(U repair) . Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. 
your area . ( 1) 805 
962-8000 Ext GH-9045 for 
current repo list. 

North East-3BR w/bs,;,t, on 

m·.:18fr~; ~~~t~~~i! 
land's office, 287-5657. 

WATERFRONT- ELK RIVER 
3BR/2ba brick ranch, 1 Y, 
acres, new dock, deck, ale, lg 

$~~;~gg_r~oi ~~~~~;3~~ki ng 

212 . 
Income Property 

A Real Money Maker! 
A rare duplex near campus 
Good cond. Rented thru May 
1994. Owner, realtor. Call Sue, 
302 453-9033. 

1 BR, Cherry Hill. Priv entrance 
w/deck. WID hook-up, Cath 
ceilings w/beams. No pets. 
$475/mo +sec. 410 392-3408. 
1 BR, Chesapeake City. Heat 

& apP,Iiances included. 410 
885-2127. evens. 

1 BR, Rlsin11 Sun. Large apt. 
All utils 1ncluded. $425/mo 
+ sec. 410 392-3043. 

2BR, Elkton,, Main St. 2nd & 
3rd floor. No children pref'd . 
Sec dep req'd. Call 410 
398-4646. 

ABSOLUTELY UNBEUEVABLEI 
Select studios. Fr $329, 
1 BR Fr $369, 2BR Fr $439, 
3BR Fr $549. Micro oven , 
Hlhw incl . Limited Offer 
subject to availability. New
ark. 302- 737-5681, Joyce. 
Limited offer, subject to 
avail. 

THE 
VILLAGE OF COURTNEY 

41 0·398· 7328 
2BR Available In June 

1st Month Rent $250 
No Security Deposit 

To Qualified Applicants 
Eqv~ Hoosng OppaNnll'( 

26'0 
Houses Unfurnished 

272 
Rooms For Rent 

MOTEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

301-392-9623 
302-658-4191 

North East & Elkton. Afford
able budget motel units . 
$85. No dep req 'd. 410 
287-9877 or 410 392-96 23. 

MOTEL ROOMS & 
EmCIENCY APARTMENTS 

304 
Appliances 

Washers & Dryers-Kenmore. 
$98 each. 17 cu.ft. Frost 
free refrigerator, $145 . All 
in exc cond. 410 398-9282 . 

322 
Furniture 

ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE! 

50% Off Your Next Vacation. 
Save 50% at hotels nation
wide. 50% off cruises , car 
rentals . Discounts from 
America's largest travel 
discounter. Free info. Call 
( 1) 800 767-8659. 

BAHAMA CRUISE 
6 days/5 nights overbought. 
Limited tickets! $289 per cou
ple. 412 439-5127 Ext 411 . 
Singer Sewing Machines, 

school cancelled order. 
"Budget Cuts". Sergers 
But tonholes, app liques: 
etc. Sews leather. denim. 
25 yr wr'r(. Cost $499. Pay 
~~~~~C3_ce, $227. (1) 716 

Charlestown·Corner of Baltl· 
more & Cecil St1. Multi
fam ily . Sat, May 2th, 
9-4pm . Good cloth es, 
baseball cards, colle'cti- · 
~~cl, ~~~ssion glass & 

386 
Dogs 

Che;o2a~~:~~~~·Je~~~~~: 
Calvert area-6 room, bath, wruJi~~~~% ~REAS 

~~~.~~r~en~1f8v~n~ug~~ 410-392-9623 JoHss-4191 

FURNITURE RENTORS 
OF AMERICA & 

FAA CLEARANCE CENTER 360 Rotwelller Pupplee-AKC. 
Now taking deposits. 1st 
shots, vet checked, parents 
on premise s. 302 

HAS MOVEDI 
658-5364. 302-656-7373 Prices starting from : Sofas 

-$1 35, Bedding Sets-$99, LR 
Tables-$20, Recliners-$120, 
Desks-$88, Dinette Tables
$49, Dressers-$99, & much 
more . All Clearance Priced ! 

Wanted To Buy 

Got a camp9round member- 836-9009· Fair HIII-2BR Cape Cod w/ 2 
car gar , full bsmt on 2V. 
acres. $700/mo. Call 410 
398-8825. 

276 
Townhomes & Condos ship or nmeshare? We'll Clean Your Attic 

take it. America's most sue- \Mth A Classified Ad/ 
cessful resort' resale clear- A 3/ine ad for 1 week is FREE 

North Ea.st-Executlve bi-level 
on 1ac, garage, F/P, C/A. Elkton area-3BRT/H. Sec dep 
$900/mo + $900 sec. A. c. & ref. No pets. $560/mo. 

MON TO FRI 9am-9pm 
SAT, 10am-8pm 
SUN, Noon-Spm 

~a~~~~~l~rm~t~~ ,~,f~~~ ~~~~7y J;~=m e:ce: ~~~.10~ ro 
hotline (1) 800 423-5967. 

1
_3_9_8-_12_3_0. _____ _ 

Litzenberg & Son, 410 410 658-4997. 
398-3877. 

Rising Sun-3 yr old 3BR 
rancher , 2V. ba , 1 'h + 
acres, full bsmt, avail 6/1 . 
$695/mo + sec dep. Call 
Robert Prettyman , 717 
529-6459. 

Waterfront Estate NE River, 
over 3ac, lg 3BR w/2 full ba, 
2 Y, ba, laundry rm. 3 car 
~~~-2~;0tease , refs. 410 

262 
Housing To Share 

Near UD Campus Responsi 
ble, quiet, clean person 

h~~!:d ;~~~~~~: ~~~ ~~il~~ 
Avail 6/1 . Steve ,. 302 
292-1647. 

Woman, 46, would like to 
select & share a 2BR apt or 
house, less than 1 'h miles 
from Main St., with per
son(s) age 35-70 pref'd. 
Call 215 553-2293 (w) or 
302 737-4060 (h). 

ABSOLUTE 
AUCTION 

-PUBLIC INVITED· 
SAT •• June 5 

9:30a.m. 
WILMINGTON, DE 
E. EARll DOWNING INC. 

&. THE HEALY GROUP 

~~~c~~~~~~·tr~~r~~ R~~~~~~~ 
Mtr graders, GRADALL, 
Mlnt-Excav, pavers , vlb . 
compactor, rollers, welders, 
comprs., generators, tag & 
job trlrs, boom/dump & S/A 
dump trks, cab & chassis, 
p1ckup, yard crane, forklift, 

~h~~:r, lif~~lf s~~~t~l :~r~ : 
conveyor, concrete pumps 
& access, concrete power 
buggies & trowels. contrs 
tools. scaffolding. (93C040) 
Everything Sells As-Is 
Where-Is. AT: E. Earle 
Downing yard, 1305 Gov
ernor Prin tz Blvd. (North
east Blvd.), Wltmlngton, 
DE. TERMS: Complete 
Payment Sale Day In Cash 
or Guaranteeed Funds 
Only. INSP: June 3 & 4, 
from 8 a.m.-4:30p.m .. SITE 
PHONE: (302) 656-9908. 
For more Info: VILS
MEIER AUCTION CO. 
(215) 699-5833. 

N Ches Clty-2BR, 1 ba. Very 
modern . With appliances. 
$550/mo. + utils. No pets. 
410 398-1918. 

278 
Vacation Property 

Bethany Beach area . 
$490/wk Sleeps 8, 3BR, 
2ba, lg screen porch , ale, 
wash/dry, dw , plenty of 
parking. 302 731 -4789. 

N. Myrtle Beach, SC-Vacation 

~~~a~~-fr;~~~c!:~~~;: 
1-SBR, Condos & Homes. 
Close to everything. Afford
able prices. Friendly ser
vice. FREE rental guide. 
Elliott Realty, (1) 800 
525-0225. 

P 
0$~f5n/~e8e.k 3e~ls : 
$325/week thru June 27; 
$350/week during July, 
Aug. Lakes, beaches. ca
noe, indoor/outdoor pools, 
tennis. No pets I Call 410 
885-5602. 

RT 13, AIRPORT PLAZA 
NEXTTO BJ'S, NEW CASTLE 

302-325-5555 

NO SALES TAX!Contract Liq
uidators, Delaware's largest 
furn iture distributor goes 
public . We contract w/ 
manufacturers na tionwide to 
liquidate bedding, furniture & 
accessories. New merchandise 

arriv inM~i~. SAVINGS I 
On duPont Highway just south 
of 13-40 split on 13. 1/4 mile 
pass split. Man-Thurs 11 am-
7:30pm , Fri 11am-8pm, Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 12-Spm. 4 pc 
bedroom: chest, dresser, mir
ror, headboard $178. 4 drawer 
chest $48. 4pc sectional $438. 
Full size sleepers starti ng at 
$218. Bedd ing: twin $88 set, fu ll 
$98 set. queen $128 set, king 
$248 set. Bunk bed wflnner 
spring bunkies startin~ at $169. 

~F?I~~~8tar~n~ F~E~8GIFT I 
302 328-7002 

We sell what we advertise! 

OPEN MON.-FRI. 2-B; SAT.-SUN. 1·6 
GATEWAY VILLAGE 

IN THE CITY OF NEWARK, DE 
STARTING $82,990 

Small community of 14 homes. Maintenance lree e>leriors. 
EHicient & economic gas heat. Located at corner ol Casho Mill & 
Elkton Ads. 

ANOTHER OAVITI SIMMONS COMMUNITY 

DAVITT MACKIE SIMMONS REAl. TORS 
1-800•962-3822 I 1•302•292•0434 

CHESAPEAKE BAY, 5. t ACRES 
• 600Ft. of Sandy Beach • 

• Water and Sewer • 
• Zoned Commercial/Multi Family • 
Sold To The Highest Bidder 

Rll" fiRIUCllltOIN 
JUNE 19 at 12:00 NOON 
BmERTOri, KEfiT CO., MD 

DfR: Rt. 301 to Rt. 213 then take Rts. 
2981566/292 to Betterton. (It's easy to find.) 

R. C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
~ REALTORS • APPRAISERS • AUCTIONEERS A 
~1-800·233·4169-

u~nnnr:r:z:n~ 

To riACC your ad. slop by: J 
The Newark Post. Robscoll Building l 

t53 E. Chestnut Hltl Road, Newark J 

:::::::::~~~;~}::~?:~~~?:?:·:~~~~~::::m::::J 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

LONGVIEW 
AT THE VILLAGES OF ELK NECK, 

MINUTES FROM FULL SERVICE MARINA 
... __... __ ...,._ _., .. ...___, __ ... 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE-
+ Brick Fronts with Quoined Corners + 4 Bedrooms . 2 1/2 Baths 
+ Stick Built Semi-Custom Construction 
+ Andersen Windows 

+ Super Baths with Soaking Tub 
+ Crown and Chair Moulding 

+ Full 15-Year Structural Warranty + Open Foyers 

liliAN~'" 
~ c"'"""""'' 

Directions: Rte. 40 South on Land1ng Lane. 
R1ght on Old F1eld Po1nt Road, 6 miles to 
model on Right. Open Daily: I 0-5. Sundays 
12-5. (4101575-7827. (4101398-8921 

we are pl<dgOd 10 lhe 1<11., and 'P'"' or u 1 poh<y ror lhe 

il<hoeve""'nl or Equal HOUlong Opportunoty on wh•<h thero & ® 
art no ~mers ro obta•n·ng hous•ng beCause of race. color. 
reftgtan. se~ hand,cap. fam•hctl stc1tus or nattOf'\at ong•n • • - ""·"""' 

. ' 
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388 404 

; : Flah-Pond Stockfng ll 
Catfish, Hybrid Bluegill, Bass, 

, Crappie, & Minnows. At South· 
ern St1tn Co-Op Tues., June 
8 in Midd le tow n fro m 
10:30·11 :301m, o11f 302 
378·8841 ; In Newtr from 
1·2pm, call 302 738-0330; at 

· . JP Anfm~l Supply In Rlalng 
Sun from 3:30-4:30pm, call 
410 658·5795 or (1) 800 
,643-8439. 

394 
Miscellaneous 

Dog Trailer 4 double compart
ments (holds 8 dogs). 
Needs some work. $300. 
410 658-4097. 

Chlldcare Needed 

BARTENDING 
1-2 Week Classes 

Job Placement Assistance 
302-652-1170 
Manicuring 

PIT evens. Learn sculetures, 
tips, gels, pedicures, nrul art & 
design. (1) 800 479-HAIR. 

412 
Employment Services 

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT-Make up 
to $2000+/month teaching 
basic corwersational Engr
ish abroad. Japan & Tai
wan. No previous training 
required. For employment 
program call 206 632-1 146 
ext J8967. $39.95 fee 
(refundable) . 

.-----~----,,.• Need \~~bJ0~rC~b~f~~rkers? 

402 
Buslness!Trade Schools 

Start 1 new & exciting ca reer 
In hair deefgn. Learn perma· 
nenl waving, ecu lptured 
nalle, hair coloring, akin care 

: -& m•nlcurlng. Roberts lnstl· 
• ' ute of H1lr Design. Aber· 
' deen, MD. Day & evening 
' ctassee, financial aid ava il 

for thoee who qusllly. (1) 800 
479-HAIR. 

120 E. Ma in St, Elkton, MD 21921 
41 0·392·6006 

426 
Management 

Hav:ff~c~:rvXu~~ra~~c~~ 
second carear seekers. If 
your backround is in bank 
management, consumer fi
nance , loan originations, 
sales & marketing or man
agement. You may be a 
canidate fo r this for tune 

~~~~~~~il'ds~~dr ;~: 
sume to : PFF Attention per
sonnel. PO Box 150 14 
Newark DE. 1971 1. 

430 
Medical/Dental 

Nurses, AN or LPN part time or 
full time. Nights. 12 hour 
shift . 3 day week. Alcohol & 
chemical dependency facil 
ity near Havre de Grace. 
Call M. Oberender, 410 
575-7234 or 410 273-6600. 

Nuralng Assistants-Full or 
part-time. All shifts. Certifica
tion pref'd. Yearly raises as 

~~~~s c~~!,'~~~1y i~1 ~=~sa~~ 
only Monday-Fr iday , 9-5pm at: 
Newar~ Manor Nu,.inK HoiiU' 

254 W. Main SL 
Newark, DE 

432 
Miscellaneous 

College Students-Reside nt 
camp positions ava il 
6/20-8116: Camp Counse
lor, CIT D1r.,AsstCook. Girl 

~d~ Elohe~~~~- ~~~ ~~; 
your child development ca
reer. Camp located in Cecil 
Co, MD. For applicationm, 
ca ll CBGSC at 800 
341 -4007. 

432 

$$ AVON $$ Sell Avon, earn 
extra money. PTIFT. Make 
your own hours. Door to 
door is optional. Commis
sion up to 50%. Call toll 
free , (1) 800 288-6311 . 

Construction Exp'd Mechanic 
needed for heavy equip & 
trucks. COL license pref'd. 
Apply to Daisy Construc
tion Co, 3128 New Castle 
Ave, New Castle DE. EOE. 

Const ruction Superlnten· 
dent Exp'd, to oversee hot 
mix paving crew. Gd salary 
w/benefits. Apply: Daisy 
Construction Co, 3128 New 
Castle Ave, New Castle 
DE . EOE 

Construction Equipment Op
erators positions avail. 410 
392-6600. 

Discovery Toye-Raise your 
family & your income With a 
fun home based business. 
Great for moms I Call liens. 
collect, 301 262-2039. 

Handy Person· Pvt home near 
Newark. Lawn, car care, 
ect. Flex hrs, good pay. 302 

Firewood, free for hauling _.:::_6::,:54::- 6:::2:::2.::8·~---
away? Place a 3 line ad lor 1 Lifeguards-FIT. Apply in per-
week in the Cecil Whig C/assi- son Comfort Inn, 1120 S 
lieds FREE/ Call us today, C 11 Ave Newark DE 

410398-1230 1~7~8~ . 

CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY . 
PART TIME OR FULL .TIME 

We are a Local Insurance Agency 
loca ted in Elkton , looking for several 
Agents to join our Agency. This is an 
opportunity for you to start either Part 
Time (Non Experienced Agent) or Full 
Time (Experienced Agent) . 

You wi ll have the opportunity to make 
a very good income and also to qualify 
for full benefits , including group medical 
insurance. 

If you are Honest, Self Motivated and 
Willing to Work Hard to earn an above 
average income this is a position you 
should investigate. Contact: Michael A. 
Saponaro, .CLU 410-398-9475 
E.O.E. 

EAGLE VISION, TSI 

2 Dr .. Coupe. 4 Cyl. AUiomalic, Ft>wer Sleertng. 
Antilock Brakes, Alr Conc:htiorung, Cassene A.ayer, 
Rear Defogger. Pcwer Locks. and more 
VIN#a.1574423 

MSRP ...................................... .............................. . $1 4,699 
MFG. Disc.... .. .................. ..... $ 1,000 
Anchor Discount... ............................................... $ 909 

'93 
4 Dr . Sedan, 11-6 AUio/00, PS, PB, Anulock Brakes, 
Alr Bag, Saferly Eeil Syslem. AMIFM Stereo,/Cass .. 
P/Seat, RIDefog , T/Glass, P!L:x:ks. Pll'runk P!Wtnd, 
P/Anl ,1\11, Crw.<;e,1\rnl W!pelll, D19Jial Clock. Mam 
Fee Battery, WSW Radials, VJNrtPH466996 

MSRP. ... 
MFG. Rebate ................ . 
Anchor Dlscoun t.. .......................... .. 

.... $22, 122 
. --- - $ 2,133 

.... $1 ,000 

$12 '7 9~0~iiim!!3$~18~, 9 8 9 

PONTIAC ·-. 

worker, 3-4 hrs. 
person at Hodgson 

Housekeeper/Liundrell·for 
family of 8 In Rockford 
Park area. Mu1t be tell
motivated, met iculous & 
able to Iron! $325/wk, lp
prox 30 hrs. Muat have 
refs. Send reeumn c/o of 
The Newark Post, PO Box 
429·F, Elkton, MD 
21922·0249. 

Laundry-PIT. spli t shill. Apply 
~f:~s~: only Monday-Friday, 

Newarif Manor Nu,.inl Hotne 
254 W. Main St. 
Newor~, DE 

Part Time Commercial Clean
Ing Poaltlon 3 
nignts/20-30 hours per 
week. Offices, bath rooms . 
eating areas. Start $5. per 
hr. Apply in person at Floral 
Pla nt Growers 11 33 
Ebenezer Church Ad, Ais
~RLr~n Md. NO PHONE 

PLASTIC 
blown film. 2nd 
& 3rd shihs. pay/benefits. 
E.O.E. Call 302 454-8150 ask 
for Russ or Jack. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Redel , Inc., a mid-size 
manufacturing firm cur
rently has an opening for a 
project engineer. Candi
date must have degree in 
Mechanical Engr. Minimum 
2 yrs exp in mfg. environ
ment, auto-cad literate, 
P.C. experience, energetic 
& task oriented. Responsi
ble for the design of new 
equ ipl)'lent & des ign 
changes in existing equip. 
(Additional duties also re
qu ired) . Famil iar with 
OSHA & EPA guidelines. 
Send resume to Radel, Inc. 
451 Bellevue Rd., Newark, 
DE 19713, attn : Marilyn 
Ge rzema or call 302 
456-6649. We provkle a 
smoke-free work environ
ment EOE. 

434 

Cecil Community College is 
currently accepting applica
tion& for a part time (7am·12 
noon, Monday through Thurs
day) Housekeeper. Duties aa 
follows: general housekeeping 
to include dus~ng , vacuuming, 
trash removal, window clean
ing , floor care , moving furniture 
& painting. Requirements in
dude high school diploma or 
equivalent & the ability to lift 
501bs. Six months experience 
desired, but will train. Starting 
pay ranges form $5.10 to $6.25 
per hour based on experience. 
Starting date - immediate. For 
appl ication call 410 287-6060 
ext 266. 

Cecil Community College 
Evelyn E. Spiller 

Director of Human Resources 

1 000 North East Road 
North East, MD 21901 

Equal CW<JI\.W1it( Ern~oya WFIH 
Ouaiiled Mnaiies Ale fnCXXIaged 

To AwiY 

434 
Part-Time 

INSTRUCTION 
INSlRUCTOR • PART TilE 
TRUCK DIWER TIWNHG 

Cecil Community College 
seeka qualified applicants for 
the part time position of Instruc
tor for Truck Driver Training. 
Reaponaibifitiea include in
struction of range & road skills 
for students learning to drive 
heavy straight trucks & tractor 
trailers. Requirements include 
high school diploma or equiva
lent, three years tractor trailer 
driving experience & daM A 
commercial driver's license. To 
make application by June 11 , 
1993, call 410 287-6060, ext 
266. 

Cecil Community College 
Evelyn E. Spiller 

Director of Human Resources 
1 000 North East Road 
North East, MD 21901 

Equal OIIP<rUI~ Em~oyer WFM 
Ouaiiled · f.tn«iies Ale fnCXXIaged 

To Awl~ 

442 
Restaurant 

INSTR~fJ1~E EVEMNG Bakere & Paltry Chef-Good 
COMPUTER TRAINING INSTRUCTOR pay, exc benefits. Call 410 

885-2201. Ask for Larry. 
Cecil Community College, Divi- 1 ·a=-a-n.:;.q;;;:ue:..:t=W:.:.a.::.lt...:st.:.:a::.:ff..:-F:::Ie...:x::h::.:ouLrs:_. 
sian of Continuing Education & $8lh N" 
Community Services is cur- Call ~1o't~-t2"taee;:k1~; 
randy seeking qualified instruc- Chris~ne . 
tors to teach Beginning Word-
Perfect 5.1 andior Word for 1----------
Windows approximately two ~2) 448 =~~n~r'&'l:fr ::~s~~~nOual~ Secretarial 
ifications should indude either 1 "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
a business education degree or 
related degree combined with 
extensive working experience 
& knowledge of subject matter. 
Previous teaching experience 
preferred . Ability to communi
cate with adult learners a must 
For more information, call Carol 
Sakers, Coordinator of Work· 
force Training at 410 392-3366. 
Submit resume by June 1, 1993 
to: 

Cecil Community College 
Evelyn E. Spiller 

Director of Human Resources 
1 000 North East Road 
North East, MD 21901 

Equal ~Mit( Ernpoyer WFIH 
Ouaiiled'l.inaiies Ale fnCXXIaged 

To AwiY 

Tille S..rcher/OHica Help 
Land records & judlement re-

~:~:e~~ rnihCX offi:~~~~ 
Proceasing exp. helpfuL 20-30 
hr&lwk, flexible hrs. Send re
sume to: Boxholder, C/O Cecil 
Whig, P.O. Box 429P, Elkton, 
MD 21922-0429. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
HOTEL

RESTAURANT 
TAPROOM· 

B\CKAGE STORE Security Officers FT/PT, posi
tions available in Newark, 
Hockessin area, exp, help
ful but not nee, clean re
cord, telephone & transpor- 1----------
tation. Anthony Security El LEGAL NOTICE 
0 /E, minorities are l-------1 

Tommin S .S., Inc., 
T/A Salsa's Gourmet 
Mexican Restaurant, 
hereby intends to file ap· 
plication with the Dela
ware Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commission for 
a restaurant license to 
sell alcoholic beverages 
for consumption on the 
premises where sold , 
said premises being lo· 
catged at 19 Salem 
Village Square, New
ark, DE 19713. 

~~~~~d to apply . 302 

Immediate opening for 2 part
time tale operators/cashier 
& clerical. Apply at Colonial 

410 642·2433. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLE 

COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Kelly Lynn Socorso 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Kelly Lynn Rogers 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Kelly Lynn 
Socorso intends to pre· 
sent a Petition to t he 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
na me to Kelly Lynn 
Rogers 

Karen Lynn Rogers 
Petitioner(s) 

np 5/14,5/21,5/28 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OFDELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUN · 

TY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
MARIA NIEDZWEIDZ
KA GRANDJACQUET 

TO 
TO 

PETITIONER(S) 

MARIA NIEDZQIEDZ 
KA PREDIT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that MARIA 
NIEDZW IEDZKA 
GRANDJACQUET in
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Albert 

Robinson, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby 

given that Letters of 
Administration upon the 
Estate of Albert Robin
eon who departed this 
life on the 16th day of 
March, A.D. 1993, late of 
803 Hastings Ct., New
ark, DE., were duly 
granted unto Juanita 
Robinson on the 28th day 
of April, A.D. 1993, and 
all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are re • 
quested to make pay
ments to the Adminis
tratrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de
ceased a re required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Admmietratrix on 
or before the 16th day of 
November, A.D. 1993, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

Juanita Robinson 
Administratrix 

Piet VanOgtrop, Esq. 
206 E. Delaware Avenue 
Newark, DE 19711 
np 5121,5128,6/4 

np 5/14,6121,5128 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLE 

COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Elaine E. Kuhn 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO . 

Elaine E. Chandler 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Elaine E. 
Kuhn intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to 
change her name to 
Elaine E. Chandler 

Elaine E. Kuhn 
Petitioner(s) 

np 5/14,5121,5/28 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBUC HEARING 

NOTICE 
JUNE14, 199S·8P.M. 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 of the City Charter and 
Section 27-13 of the Code of the City of Newark, 
p elaware, notice is hereby given of a public hear
mg at a regular meeting of the Council in the 
Council Chamber at the Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, Delaware, on Monday, June 
14, 1993 at 8 p.m., at which time the Council will 
consider for Final Action and Passage the follow -
ing proposed ordinance: 

BILL 93-9 -An Ordinance Amending Ch. 27, 
Subdivisions, Qode of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, By Providing for Specific Regulations 
Regarding Wetlands 

Susan A. Lamblack, CMC/AAE 

Pleas for the State of np 6128,6/11 
Delaware in and for New l-;:_------------------1 

City Secretary 

~i~:r C~::!?·~o :ARB. 
NIEDZW IEDZKA 
PREDIT. 

Maria-Niedzweidzka 

GP:ti~!:~~:<:~ 
DATED: MAY21, 1993 
np 5128,6/4,6/11 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of James G. 

Warren, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 

that Letters Testamen
tary upon the estate of 
James G. Warren who 
departed this life on the 
13th day of April, A.D. 
1993, late of 6 Marion 
Ave . Claymont, DE. , 
were duly granted unte 
Janice Warren Venema 
and Jane Warren Strobel 
on the lOth day of May, 
A.D. 1993, and all per
aons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested to 
make payments to the 
Executrices without 
delay, and all persona 
having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to exhibit and 
present the same duly 
probated to the said 
Executrices on or before 
the 13th day of December, 
A.D. 1993, or abide by the 
law in thia behalf. 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBUC HEARING 

NOTICE 
JUNE 14, 199S·8P.M. 

Pursuant to Chapter 32, Section 32-78, and 
Section 32-19(b)(l6), Code of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public hear· 
ing in the Council Chamber, Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, on Monday, June 14, 
1993 at 8 p.m., to hear the request of Michael L. 
Butz, President, Q Stix Billarda, for a Special Use 
Permit to operate a billard room at 208-213 Newark 
Shopping Center (basement of the Newark 
Department Store). 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION - BC (General 
Business) 

Susan A. Lamblack, CMC/AAE 
City Secretary 

PUBUCAUCI'ION 
Sentiael Belf8foraaoe 

::tteBIW. 
W DB188CM 

To be held Thursday une lOth, at 10:00 am. 
Units to be auctioned are u foDowa: 
Jerry Dillon 10127, Julio Rivera 19307, 

Larry Metz 13141, Kimberly Qunnberry 16108, 
Audrey ~ O'Neill 16289, Vincent Riui 18117, 
Larry Metz 10419, Kevin Buuni 10101, Robert 
Seutrom 10131, Ric:bard Sinu 10203, Donald 
Schopfer 1!5113, Kim Strickler 10811, Pamela 
Foster 1!0449, Lori Aml Callahan 11132, Scott 
Littleton lf02121 Jlherri White 104481 Jerry 
Cre1p0 11354, DAI\ Salaa 14102, Edwara Benak 
16245, Louise Truitt t0109, Brian Robill80n 
10276. 

Janice Warren Venema 
123 Bridge St., Elkton, MD • 398-0700 and Jane Warren Strobel 

Executricu 

Sentinel Self' 8tanp 
1100 llldoD ... 

Newark, DB. 11'711 

800-423-4479 rc:~~~::,::~ue 
Sales: Mon.-Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8-3 Service & Parts: Mon.-Fri 7:30-5 Nawerk,DE197n 

L-"'-----------------------------------__J np IW8,614,6111 

To be held Th1U'IdaJ Jaae lOU., at 12:00 pm. 
Unite to be aacticmed.,. ullllowl: 
Delbert OraJ 12007, Patricia 1Mb 12027. 

np 5128,614 

For New1 Call (302) 737--0724 • Classified 1-800-220--1230 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
The following Real Estate will be exposed the 

Public Sale at the Court House Southeast Comer of 
Eleventh and King Streets, City of Wilmington, 
New Castle County, DELAWARE, on 'fuesday, the 
8th day of Jl,JNE, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. By Virtue of 
Writ of 

- SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC 1134 AP A.D., 1993 

TAX PARCEL NO: 11.023.00--017 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 

situate in Pencader Hundred, New C88tle County 
and State of Delaware, containing 6.187 acres of 
land, be the same more or less, more particularly 
bounded and described in accordance with a recant 
survey as prepared by Burnie R. Waski, Inc., 
Profeeaional Land Surveyors, dated the 6th day of 
February, A.D., 1975, 88 follows, to wit: . 

EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that certain 
tract, piece or parcel of land consisting of 14,982 
square feet of land more or Ieee, situate in Pencader 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of 
Delaware, being a portion of the right-of-way 
required for the reconstruction of a public road 
leading from Old Baltimore Pike to U.S. Route 40, 
known as Sunset Lake Road and Delaware Route 
72. 

BEING the same lands and premises which Carl 
J . Sprinkle and Alice Jean Sprinkle, his wife, by 
Deed dated June 26, 1991 and recorded in the Office 
aforesaid in Deed Record Book 1208, Page 127, did 
grant and convey unto Business Brokerage 
Network; Inc., a Delaware corporation, party 
hereto, in fee . 

Seized and taken in execution 88 the property of 
BUSINESS BROKERAGE NETWORK, INC., A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION AND JOHN D. 
MARTONE AND THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. 

TERMS OF SALE; 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JULY 6, 
1993. 

APRIL 30, 1993 

SHERIFFS SALE 
By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC 1144 AP 

AD., 1993 
Tax Parcel No. 11-013.40-054-CD285 
ALL that certain unit of real property eXisting 

under and by virtue of the Unit Property Act of the 
State of Delaware, known as Unit No. 235 in THE 
COMMONS AT STONES THROW, PHASE I, a 
condominium community situate in Pencader 
Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware, aa said 
Unit ia more particularly bounded and described in 
(1) the Memorandum Declaration of Stones Throw 
Development Company, dated November 28, 1986, 
and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed 
Book 463, Page 30; and (2) Condominium 
Declaration Plan for The Commons at Stones 
Throw, Phase I, prepared by Ramesh C. Batta 
Aasociates, surveyors and licensed professional 
!!ngineer!.t. dated November 18, 1986, and recorded 
1n the Omce of the Recorder of Deeds aforesaid, in 
Microfilm No. 8418; and in the Master Enabling 
Declaration, M88ter Code of Regulations and other 
matters of record, to which reference is made in 
said Memorandum De·claration and 
Condominium Plan. 

BEING the same land and premises which 
Emory G. Sutch, II and Deborah A. Sutch, his wife, 
by Deed dated April 28, 1989 and recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County and State of Delaware at Deed Book 
862, Page 18L~d grant and conver, unto David G. 
May, Jr. and Melissa S. May, hie wife, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
~1rf G. MAY, JR. and MELISSA S. MAY, HIS 

TERMS OF SALE; 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JULY 6 
1993. ' 

APRIL 30, 1993 

SHERIFFS SALE 
By virtue of a writ of VEND EXP *18 AP A.D., 

1993 08 025 00 056 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

land, with the buildings thereon erected, known as 
3827 Millcreek Rd., WILMINGTON, Delaware 
19808 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises 
which R.J . Jordan Design & Construction Co., 
Inc., a corporation of the State of Delaware by 
certain Deed dated the 27th day of January A.D., 
1983 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County lind State of 
Delaware, in Deed Record A, Volume 121, Page 189, 
did grant and convey unto Carl J. Dellose and 
Donna R. Dellose, his wife herein, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
CARL DELLOSE. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JULY 6, 
1993. 

APRn. 30, 1993 

SHERIFFS SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC lf14 AP A.D., 

l!m 
TAX PARCEL NO. • 09-010.30-098 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

land with the buildings thereon erected, known as 
57 SPRING LAKE DRIVE, NEWARK, 
DELAWARE 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises 
which SUSAN M. HOUGHTON by certain Deed 
dated the 19th day of May, 1989 and recorded in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Record 873, Page 
153 did_ grant and convey _t<l THOMAS R. MARRS 
and VIRGINIA LEE MARRS herein, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
THOMAS R. MARRS AND VIRGINIA L. MARRS, 
HIS WIFE. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JULY 6, 
1993 . 

APRIL 30, 1993 

SBERIFF8 BALE 
By virtue of a writ of ALB LEV FAC 1129 AP 

A.D.,1993 
TAX PARCEL NO. - 08-012.00--017 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

land with the buildinga thereon erected, known aa 
27 Sluhpine Circle, SOuthwood, New Caatle County, 
Delaware. 

BEING the 1ame Ianda and premiae1 which 
Corroli Home1, Inc., a Delaware corporation, by 
Deed dated February 29, 1988, and of record in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Cutle County and State of Delaware in Deed 
Record Book 867 Page 241 did grant and convey 
uDto Peter A. Veg1o and Charlotte R. Veg1o, 
huaband and wife, in fee. 

Seised and taken in eli'AlCUtion u the property of 
PETER A VEOSO AND CHARLOTTE R. VEOSO. 

TERMS OF SALE: FULL PURCHASE PRICE 
AT TIME OF BALE. 

MiebMI P. Walah 
Sheriff 
SherUI'a Oftlae 

Delaware 

APRIL 30, 1993 



For Newa Call (302) 737.0724 • Classified 1·800·220-1230 

448 454 I 

DRIVER 
Use Stake body to Delive
ries In Harford & Cecil 
Counties. COL Class B 
with HazMat req'd. 5 yrs 
exp. No points. Permanent 
position. Send resumes to: 
Boxholder, C/0 Cecil Whig, 
P.O. Box429G, Elkton, MD 
21922. EEO/AA. 

Starcraft, 1976. 2011. Loaded, 
under 70k miles . Good 
tires. Exc oond. Best offer 
over $5000. 410 287-2672. 

808 
Travel Trailers 

DIRECT 0 R Y 

713 
Child care 

733 734 
Lawn Care/Landscaping Lawn Mower Repair 

CHILDCARE: AuPalrCare 
cultural exchange. Exper
ienced legal European au
pairs. AFfordable live-in 
childcare, gr1Vernment ap
proved, lo(:al . counselors. 
Call D.C. Regional Office. 
Patricia Cowan, 703 
549-7498 or 800 
4-AUPAIR. 

Llc'd chlldcaN, Newark area. 

rol~n~4~~~~:11 t~~~ 
1500257800. 

725 
Furnlt4re Repair 

Uncover your older furnirure's 
hidden beauty. Have your valu
~le, piecea refinished & re-
stored. , 
Doug Lucaa 410 658-2183 

Free In-home Eatlmate · 

733 
Lawn Care/Landscaping 

FAIR HILL LAWN 

MULCH $20/yd 
Delivered 

410 398·2472 

BARKSDALE 
NURSERY . 
1604 Appleton Rd. 

Elkton, MD 
410-398-3082 

~ ~rr J!r~ o!o~anta 
Pick-up or Delivery 

~ ~:i~timates 
BUNKER HILL 
Nursery &: Landscapes, Inc. 

Visit Our Garden Center 
•Free consultatioo &: estimates 
•Design, installatioo &: 

1 yr guarantee 
•Grading &: seeding 
Landscape Dalper On Stall' 

750 N. SL Au&:stinc Rd. 

410-~~~ 31:i:3~228 
Smi~g A./I of MD, DE & PA 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE 

CALL 
398·1230 

1-800·220·1230 
Long Distance MD/DE 

Red, 4x4, A/C, 
auto, tilt, cruise, 
cassette 

Free Pick Up & Delivery! 
Lawn Mower service . 
Change oil & plug, dean, fill 
& air filters, check coil & 
engine operation, adjust 
carb & lube. $29.95 push, 
$39.95 rider, $49.95 trac
tor. 302-427-9126. 

748 
Repairs & Remodeling 

EXTERIOR CLEANING 
Res. & Com. 

Brt~~~J'i~ ~oEw:r ~~•h 
410 275-8613 
302 322·6139 

Hardwood Floors 
Installed/ Stained 

Old Floon Sarukd cl Fini•h<d 
Donald G. Vamn & Sona, Inc 

MJJ-'137-69511 

P & L POWERWASH/NG 
Deck Restoration 

Commerclsi'Res/dentlal 
Free Est 410 398·0755 

749 
Roofing & Guttering 

Branum's Roofing 
& Siding Co 

Free estimates, Sr Cit dis
count. 302 731-4945. 

'90 DODGE Colt, 2 dr. hatchback, auto, aircond ................... $4,750 
t8g DODGE Spirit, 4 dr., 2.51Hre, auto, tiH, cru~ .................. $5,600 
'90 DODGE Caravan LE, woodgrain tnm, loaded .............. $11 ,500 
'86 DODGE Diplomat SE, 318 V-8, full pwr., 62,000 mi ......... $3,850 
'87 HONDA Prelude Sl, s spd., vmne ....... ~ ........................ $5,000 
'87 PONTIAC Grand AM, 2 dr., blue rnetaiiK:, auto, NC ........ $4,950 
'84 DODGE Caravan LE .............................................. $3,250 
'86 PLYMOUTH Caravel!, 4 dr., air cond ........................... $1 ,800 
'84 DODGE Co~ 2 door, s speed ...................................... $1 ,000 
'88 DODGE Caravan LE, v.a, silver gray, full power ............ $8,000 
'89 DODGE Dynas~, V-6, ua,NC, PL. FW, lit, cnise ............... $5,950 

Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Bitton Rd., Newark • (302) 388-9107 

810 

Prowler (Lynx)-1990 24ft. Op
tions include: Air, micro· 
wave r1Ven, carpet, stereo, 
freezer (separate from re· 
lrigerator), cable hook-up, 
fun awning. Please call 410 
398-9892, 

818 
Power Boats 

820 
Sail 

1941 Lightning 19', w/ 
homemade trailer. Needs 
restoration . $600 . 410 
658-4097. 

For Sale, To Sail Hunter 25. 
Fully equipped & ready to 

~~~~-~~~1i~~~v!. v8~ 
port-a-potty, main, jib, 150 

~~=· ~o 5~~ - ~le$g:C6 : 
Call41 0 398-7770 between 
9am-7om. 

822 
Boat Docks & Slips 

BOAT SLIP-Bohemia Bay 
Yacht Harbour. 3511 w/cable, 
phone, water & much more. 
Slip #C35. Asking $40,000. 20 1 
838-8604. 

860 
Autos Under 1000 
Chrlaler-Later 1987 Turbo. 

900. 410 378-5031 or 410 
287-6049. 

Plymouth Reliant 84. ale, am/ 
fm, cloth interior, good 
cond , 74K. $950. 302 
234-2170. 

Pontiac Lemana 81 ,1985 231 
VS, engine & transmission 
installed w/45,000 miles, 
~ood cond. $1000. 410 

87-0359. 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

Nlsalan 300ZX 1987 Red am/ 
fm cass,a/c T-tops. $8600. 
302 652-21t9. 

Chevy Camaro , t974. 327 en-
gine, 4spd, Mags & good 
bres. Looks & runs great 
Good paint job. Asking 
$2400. 41 0 658-3986. 

Ford Escort L, 1986. 4dr, 4cyl, 
auto, plb, ~s, air, amtlm. 
New tires. xc cond . Good 
running, dependable car. 
$2995, neg. Call Tammy, 
4t 0 398-9073. 

Ford T·Bird, 1986. New tires, 
exhaust system . Runs 

~~ol ~~~~~ 9$l~75a t9!~ 
4:30pm. 

e 

862 
Autos Under 

Ford·EXP 1986. Sporty, 1 
owner, 131K, ps, pb, pmir· 
rors, AIC, new front tires. 
Exc cond, very reliable . 
$1950 . Days, 302 
292-9516. 

Honda-Accord, 1985. Hatch· 
back, auto, pis , r,. air, 
amlfm cass. We I main· 
tained , exc cond. $2850. 
302 239-4442. 

Lemans 1972, 350 , low miles, 
original, new paint, bill of 
sale. $3000. 410 348·2045. 

Lincoln Mark IV, 1977. Oeslg· 
ner Model. Good cond. 
Best offer f:1Ver $3500. 410 
287-2672. 

Lincoln Town Car, 1975. 2 yr 

~~~~o fi~~~~o/1;~~8~~~ : 
Mercury Tracer 1989. 4 dr, 

fully loaded, white w/gral 
trim. Asking $3500/best o · 
fer. 302 798-5212. 

864 
Autos Over $5000 

Acura·Legend, 1989. 4 dr, 
auto, 19,000 miles. Mint 
condition . $21 ,000. 302 
737-3739. 

T HURSD Y •FRIDA 

~~ $SALEPRICE 

~ .. 8,383 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 'S' 

1993 EAGLE VISION ESI 4 DR SON 

7yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

~. SALE PRICE 

.. I: 16,574 
1993 CHRYSLER CONCORDE 

4 DR SDN 

7yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

~~ SALEPRICE 

Wtf#~16,629 
1993 JEEP GRAND LAREDO 

7 yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

~~. SALEPRICE 

Wf~20,558 

--KENNETT 
~ SQUARE 

Delewere I 

FREE 
OTDOGS 
SODAS 

BALLOONS 
PRIZES 

BARGAINS GALORE 

'87 CHEVROLET '87 TOYOTA 
CELEBRITY SW COROLLA CP 
$4995 $4495 

'86 CHEVROLET '86 CHRYSLER 
CAVALIER SDN LEBARON SON 
$31 95 $3695 

- '87 FORD 
TEMPO SON 
$3795 

'a& MERCURY 
SABLE SON 
$4495 

'85 PONTIAC 
60DOSDN 
$3995 

'84PONTIAC 
sw 

$3895 
'81 FIAT '91 PONTIAC 

SPIDER CONY. GRAND AM SDN 
$3195 $9995 

Chevy Camaro AS, 1990.305, 
auto w/00, air, pis, plb, 
~mirrors , rear window de· 

ost, amlfm stereo cass , 
tint windows, bit, cruise . 
$8195. Call 41 0 392·3397. 

Dodge D11ytona, 1989. Fully 
loaded. Auto, Hops. Exc 
cond. Asking $7100. 410 
275-8847 10:30am-8pm. 

Dodge Daytona, 1991. VS 
auto, am/fm cass, air, pdl, 
pis. Ask in~ $8000. 410 
392·6814, v msg. 

Ford Mustang, 1970 BOSS 
302. Original matching 
numbers. Red/black int, 
4spd , Shaker hood, in dash 
tach, front spoiler & rear 
spoiler, 39t rear, restored. 
$15 ,500. 410 592-6680. 

Ford Mustang HT, 1968. 6cyl, 
auto, new engine, new 
trans,lul ly restored . $5500. 
4t0 658-6400. 

Lincoln Continental , t984. 
Designer series. 2 tone 

~~:otu~ ro~~2-~8~iles. 
Mazda MX6, 1990. Red . New 

tires. Auto, air, cass, etc. 
Exc cond . $8250. 410 
648-5745. 

es 

1 i52 Ford P/U pro street aJSIOn 
race chauie narrowed 
9inch Ford rear, adjustable 
coil f:1Ver shock suspension 
19Y, x33x 15 MT tires, 429 
cubic inch, CS auto. 
$3500/best offer . 
302·378·6367. 

872 
Pickups 

Ford F-150 Delta 83, low pro-
file, tool boxes, 1 owner, 
130K. $1800 firm . 302 
368-5529 4-9pm. 

GMC P/U, 1973. Exc cond. Md 
insl.'f,ed. $1600/b.o. Must 
sel . 410 642-6729. 

Toyota P/U 1983, 18,000 ac-
tual miles. $2500 firm.·410 
885-5019. . 

876 
Vans 

Chevy Step Van, 1982. Gocid 
cond . $2500 . 41~ 
398-4640. 

GMC Van, '86. Customized. All 

Fm~a~~~ipsn·o ~~il~~ 
Many xtras. $4,895. 41 0 
398-3395. 

7 yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

1993 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 

7yr. 
70,000 
mne 
vf.Ufanty 

~~ SALEPRICE 

.. ~$12,34 

1993 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 WD 

7 yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

• 
:mt'l SALE PRICE 

~$12,970 

1993 CHRYSLER LEBARON CONY. 

7 yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 

1993 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER LH 

7 yr. 
70,000 
mile 
warranty 



$ 

For News CaN (302) 737-0724 ·Classified 1-800-220-1230 

WELCOMES CECIL COUNTY TO A 
• 

•ga GEO 

'7,14500 

Discount.. ...................... $200 
Chev. Rebate ................ $300 

$ 
GM Opt. II Emp. Disc .... $343 

'18,44600 

i LJII>I#!UUIU .............. ..... .. $2,446 
Chev. Rebate ............. $1,000 
GM Opt. II Emp. Disc .... $862 

I C •• 

*14,69200 

Discount.............. ... ...... $500 
Chev. Rebate ............. $1,081 

•g3 CAVALIER Z-24 •g3 GMC JIMMY 

Auto., Air, 7 Pass. Wagon Mid-Sized Family Budget Sdn. Top Selling Coupe 

~1R -~~:6~g $12 9 ~1R -~~:~~~ $13 ~~R -~;:ci~~ 
MO.* $3,795 MO.* $4,995 MO.* $5,495 

1988 SUBARU SW 1991 DODGE DAYTONA 
Gas Saver 95 $17 -$2,000 

MO.* $6,595 

24 $8,995 
PER -$2,000 
MO.* $6,995 

Air Bag, 1no Warranty 

$179~~R -~~:~~~ 
MO.* $7,995 

1990 PONTIAC 6000 LE 1991 FORD THUNDERBIRD 1991 DODGE DYNASTY 

24 $12,995 
PER -$2,000 
MO.* $10,995 

("FREE TANK OF GAS) 1993 Models- 48 mo. ctosed end lease with purchase option. $2000 
cash or trade with all GM rebates and discounts applied. 1st mo. and security deposit required. 
Tax & Tags Addl'l. 1992-1991 models - payments based on 60 mo. finance at 7.9% APR 1990 and 
older payments based on 48 mo. finance at 9.9%. Tax & tags addl'l. (NO PA SALES TAX TO OUT 
OF STATE QUALIFIED BUYERS). 

WE SERVICE AU MAKES & MODELS 

C~E $1995 
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